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, .Th, simplest Incident* of,Ufa outline an Importance and In ■ 
tfrut, when connected with certain Individual*. The groat' 
law of attraction Is not confined to the IndlTMuttll'butextends 

'' to their actions, and wb learn to link the ono to the other.

important, not only to you but to mankind,'will 
come from your acquaintance.” ' 1 ,

Wo gave him a very impressive look, and he 
started back and exclaimed: ■ ■ 11 : .

“ You are a mean old bachelor. Tdlinot think 
that you were going to marry hor, for if l am not 
very much mistaken, her soul 1s already married 
to tlie Church ahd the work,of her Master, and no 
man will ever divert her from these."

"Pardon us," said we, for we felt rebuked; 
“ you know we are a heretic."

“ Never mind that,"' said he;' ” if you have not 
entered the Church, I feel satisfied that the Good 
Shepherd has the,crook of his love around you, 
and many others, who neveb.have been, andI never 
may bo'gathered into the visible Church;'and I 
confess to you that this belief, which comforts and 
strengthens me as rpuch in my labors as any or 
all the doctrines of our holy Church, was recei ved 
by. me through the influence of this little maid 
of,whom-I have spoken.", o

We were on a visit to a friend who belonged to 
Father, Dunlery’s Church, and had attended ser
vice at his Church on several occasions, and fre- 
Siently met him at the house of our friend. This 

orning our conversation had been between our
selves alone. Each of us had thrown off all re- 
BervA He seemed so deeply impressed by the 
character of Kate Malvournoy, that we became 
quite desirious of making her acquaintance. Con
tinuing his remarks, he said: ,.

“ I would like you to seo this little maiden; and 
while I would not raise your expectations to an 
improper degree, and thqs render you liable to 
disappointment, I.feel that I had better give you 
some further account of ■ my experience with this 
child. For several-year* pho. has been subject to 
what hqr,family call1 spells,’ which many more 
enlightened people would have been alarmed at. 
Thus, at prayers, sometimes, and on other occa
sions, either alone or .with her, friends, her counte
nance; which is very beautiful, becomes, fixed, 
and a glow of radiant beauty illuminates it. Bo 
impressive Is the influence of this upon every one 
who sees her, that they become inspired with feel-

CHAPTER <VI. 1 ..

• We do not wonder that the facts set forth in the 
last chapter should Stagger the credulity of the

• reader, aud induce the remark .that It would be 
impossible for so young and Inexperienced a child 
to give utterance to such sentiments as ar* at-

1 tributed to her. We felt just in this condition
1 ourself until after a long, and interesting inter- 
' view with Father Dunlery, which removed most 

. of the difficulty from , our mind. We will intro- 
'■ dude the good Father to you, and, so far as we are 

able, recall this conversation.
1 Belonging to the priesthood of Ireland is a large 
class of very honest Abd benevolent men, with 

• quite limited education, strong religious feelings,- 
a blind faith In the formulas and rituals of their 

■ church, and a large love of approbation, which' is 
’-' stimulated very much by some of the practices of 

the Church, and the confiding faith and trust of 
-thepeople. ;-'-<

Father Dunlery was one of this class: a man of 
■ about forty-five years of age, with strong natural 

powers. Self-educated to a limited extent, ho 
possessed very great power over his people, be-: 
cause, while he mingled freely with them he over

lugs of reyerence.. This experience commenced 
very early in life, and continued for several years 
witbout the expression of a word. She would go 

,. through certain gesticulations, and .then, placing 
.herself in the attitude of prayer, produce the most

' maintained his clerical dignity, not as a means1 of 
separating himself from them, but with a view to' 
impress them with a proper respect for religion, 

. and to elevate thorn. There is no class of rell-
glens teachers on whom a greater responsibility 

- rests. Their floCk, like little children, use the 
■ holy term Father In a sense above that of the ex

ternal relation in life, and approaching that which 
we feel toward the Supreme Being whom we are 
taught to address as Ovb Father. '

No true man can assume the position of teacher 
to a people reposing so deep and confiding a trust 
and faith,-without feeling that a great responsibil
ity rests upon him, and Father Dunlery felt the 
importance of this more than many of his broth- 

.' era. Like many others in the Church, he had a 
double nature. When engaged in the duties of 

. his profession, with his mind deeply absorbed in 
; its labors, he invariably presented the character 

of a strictly pious man, guarded in all bis move
ments, and with , an appearance of sanctity that 
impressed the minds of many as an evidence of 
deep religious feeling. He was devoted to tho 

. . rituals aud formulas of his Church, accepting its 

. creeds and dogmas with an unquestioning faith, 

.. hopce he bore a most exemplary character in tho 
world... and in. the Church. His other nature, 
which was the. most real, was seldom manifest. 

. Occasionally ho; would throw off the weight.of 
, theological restraint, nnd in the freedom of an es

caped slave; give utterance to the true sentiments 
of his heart. He was naturally yery cautious, and 
but few.among his most intimate friends know of 
these feelings.,..-,,.„'*• • ..,,-..--'

“ Somehow?’ .said, he,'.“ when J, visit Dennis 
' Malvourney’s family, there.seems to be an ntmo-i 

sphere about me that for tho time breaks tlio 
chains which a rigid sect has enforced upon me., 
Thore are some persons who scorn to have uncon- 
scibusly the power of riveting the chains more 

., firmly,around you, while there are others in whose - 
J presence they melt away as mists before the morn-. 
- lug Bun; and you feel free and cannot restrain 
'• yourselves. 1 perceive that you," addressing the 

writer, ?nro one of this latter- class. You .have 
just such an influence over mo."' , - " ‘......   1 ' ■

>n We hod been much'pleased with Father pun- 
'Jory,And wore wo to1 judge of the man as he hp-. 
. peared to us, we should be disposed to deny that 

he had any sectarian feelings; yet we should have 
been very wrong in tills; and how often does man- 

, ' . kind err in drawing, conclusions from limited 6b-. 
j serrations, and under circumstances, perhaps,fin 

which wo may be controlling, more or loss per-, 
• fectly. the charApter. which 'wo give to another.

Father Dunlery said to its ono day,,*'There aro 
certain persons'whom wo meet to whom wo are 

., almost transparent By Some mysterious opera- 
■ tion our whole lives CoBm to bb'laid tout'before 
.. them. , Even our,most secret thoughts.aro more. 
. or,'leas perfectly।scanned by these. . I perceive 
; that you approach nle in this manner;'and feeling 

that it is mutual; there1 Springs' up' between till a 
; wartnth of attachment whtfy'po^cs . iff 
« way, and which is measured by the.perfection, of 

tills blending. I hayo a young, parishioner, tho 
. daughter of ,my friends Dennis,pad Bridget Mal- 
’. yonrney, very honest and simple-minded persons, 
. whose, residence is not very far, from, this place.

She Is, |ho most beautiful anil transparent little 
’.,croaturq I have oyer spen. Sho baa a, power^t' 
' times, of rending, persons’ characters, ns, well,, if. 
. .not;,bettor, tiian they ,pan themselves, I assure 

you. phpve spot;t some of,the happiest hours of 
’ . my lifp with,thlSjliUlq. child,.who is now,about 

y fifteen years, pff.^gcv । She. has al ways,been re-, 
^orkahlafor thpjpurityof her chpracterj the dig- 

",pi^^dbpautypf jipr,deportment.’’,, ,,!..■;„•. 
,.... (Wp .replied tlipt^e should ,ho xery happy to 
.., mak^ tbo acqpp|ptwee of his, young friend,though 
'M(S|ie may.pqt fgelmPcU'ntetostcd'iUiqe, - '

P^id.h^fllpm Impfqssed'dhaA something very 
.b'jqqvlh owi J-' ’’ bril -fl'-A' .

claim, “ Save me from my friends, and I will take 
care of my enemies.” i^i..l-., ■■

Butps the. reader, as well m ourself, must be 
eager for an introduction to M1m Malvonrney, wo 
shall proceed at once to give an account of our 
Visit. , .

... . -CHAPTER VII. ‘ /
Tbe. Writer’* flr*t Interview with Katie.

Early the next morning/Fathor Dunlery called 
upon qs, and in a few minutes,we arrived at the 
little cottage of Dennis Jialvourney. It was a 
very heat place.' Everything was cleanly in and 
around . It. Flowers were trained with care over 
the .doors and windows, and in various, places 
about the house, with so mhch taste, that it seemed 
like a bower of paradise. We said jestingly to 
our friend:, '

“You are taking us to a fairy palace.”
. In’p few minutes we wore introduced to the 
family, and hod no diflichity in discovering at 
once ths centre of attraction;. Katie was attired 
in a plain, simple garb.; Her flowing ringlets fell 
loosely and. gracefully around a beautiful neck 
and over her shoulders. Her form was symmetri
cal and well proportioned., Her face was a model 
of beauty, with gracefully- formed lines, curves 
and|proportions. Over all, her large dark lustrous 
eyes, with a calm, deep aqd^Udoscribable expres
sion,'threw a loveliness and beauty.that was ex
ceedingly attractive. - Her long eyelashes and eye
brows gave an intensity of-expression and de
cision of character that was unmistakable; but' 
the most striking peculiarity of this picture was 
the remarkable transparency and spirituality, of 
expression whidh neither the pen nor pencil can 
portray, and which must be seen to be appreci
ated. We felt that our good friend had not and 
could not overdraw the picture, and wo know 
that we shall not be able to do so for the reader.

Her salutation, and the manner In which she 
shook our hand, as Well ns the tone of her voice— 
so sweet and silvery—at once relieved us of any 
doubt as to how we should be deceived. It seemed 
that wo might have been old acquaintances, long 
familiar, with each other; and we asked her, as 
soon as the way was opened for conversation:

“ Have you not experienced at times, when you 
have met strangers, a ferilqg is if you had seen 
thembefor$?” ‘ •—’A ’ I

" Yes,” said she, “ that is a very common experi-
solemn impressions.. During the last four or five 
years. she has very frequently spoken on those 
occasions, and though some of my/good brethren 
have been disposed to censure me for It, I hove 
always; been pleased to witness these evidences 
of what I consider the power of the Holy Ghost 
inspiring her, and I have always sought to be 
with, her whenever I could, • and listen to tho 
words that fell hor lips, breathing, ns they do, 
the loftiest sentiments of purity and goodness— 
which, at tho time, impress me that she is inspir
ed. I have watched the effects of this condition, 
and am fully persuaded that while it has not in
terfered with her physical health, which has al
ways been frail and tender, it has tended much 
to favor the development of hor mental and spir
itual nature. Her parents think that she is 
phyically stronger than she was formerly, and I 
have no reason to doubt it; and she,1ms.at all 
times a singular clearness and beauty of mental 
power, as well ns parity of life, that impresses all. 
I am sure that if you can approach her, as I have, 
and be abler to enter into the inner sanctuary of 
her soul, you will be delighted not only with the 
glowing eloquence and profound truths that flow 
from the pure fountains within hor soul, but tho 
impressions of her purity and goodness cannot 
fall to make you a better man.

I hpfve conversed with her upon a great variety 
of subjects, and have always found her ready 
to answer my questions in a manner that has 
astonished mo. The most profound problems 
in metaphysics seem to her mind simple and easi
ly to bo understood. While op. the scientific plane 
I have never found her at fault, so far as my 
'knowledge extends. You will pardon my free
dom of expression; you seem to draw it out, and 
I atu very glad to have this opportunity to ex
press my convictions on a subject .which I cannot 
freely open to; my brethren in the Church. In
deed, I have never before found a person to whom 
I could thus freely unburden myself of that, which 
for years has been growing .with weight npon me. 
You wiU, visit,my.ypung.frlend with,me,te.-mor- 
row, aud I hope conditions will favor your recep- 
Uon, I will call for you tp accompany me.” 

' Baying this, the gqod priest retired, leaving me 
in astrange reverie. Having been long interested 
in these psychological subjects, which he bad pre
sented to me In so strong a light, I set about form
ing plans in my mind for the,investigation of this 
mysterious science, about which so much has 
been written, and so little is really known. I hoped 
to satisfy myself—if not to bo able to discover 
something for the-benefit of mankind. I |md 
seen,on tUh.pne hand, how: strong, and positive 
minds, wlth^reat; bliiBter,.-havoi destroyed, tho 
conditions,essential to nice psychological experi
ments, and .then stupidly deny the existence of 
thprwholo phenomena,basing their proof,upon 
pegativo conditions; and vainly supposing that 
hoenusethey had not seen the alleged phenomena, 
It did notexist. ■ :'

On the . other hand, I had seen blind but for-' 
reaching credulity sweeping away into the dreamy 
regions of fancy, and gathering in the flimsy coF 
webs, and absurd and, meaningless notions that 
are'to ibe fonnd here, and mingling them in, tho 
most Incoherent manner with the facts and reali
ties that belong M the fair fobria, tints Weakening 
the,foundations of a system which open wide and 
interesting fields for human study, driving away 
from its investigation sober and candid minds.

>i We have often thought that these profound and 
delicate psychological phenomena were particu
larly tanfortnAnte la iboihg' seized n pod so eagerly 
by. visionary and' superficial minds. ■ • This subject' 
basstob'joften"been stabbed ,to the hdort'in the 
house of It* ..own, friends,' and it might welVbx-

Ch/mv-' ,''fbrw ••di.iln'.." i'idI- vSvX /.'"q- ,

ence -with me. -1 frequently become interested In 
a person from some incident I hear in connection 
with them, and, fixing my mind upon them, I be
come familiar with their characters, and even 
their personal appearance, so that when we meet 
we seem like old nnd familiar friends. Some
times my experience goes further than this, and I 
meet with persons whom I have never seen or 
heard of, as is tlio case with yourself, still I recog
nize their characters, and feel that I must have 
seen them somewhere in my interior rambles, as 
I am sure has been tho ease with you.”
• Turning to our friend, wo said:

“ Bliall we pursue this subject further?"
"Certainly," he.replied. “There can bo very 

few more interesting or important.”
“Will you be kind enough to fovor us with 

some of your experience in this direction?" we 
resumed,

“ So far os I have any you are welcome to it," 
she replied, “But I have heard tlie Idea ad
vanced, that in the fields of psychological research, 
witnesses are pot reliable on the last plane to 
which they have arrived. I. know that there is 
something in this; but if wo carry it out entirely, 
we shall bo compelled to go to the blind to ascer
tain the nature of light and tlio objects which it re
veals. There are times when I lose the conscious
ness of this body, and of. the objects which are 
around me, and seem to be controlled by tho 
thought which is most prominent in my mind at 
the time this condition occurs. If a similar 

. thought lias occupied the mind of some ono with 
whom I am acquainted, whether I am aware of 
this fact or not, I soon find myself in the presence 
of uthe -individual, and recognize , him at once. 
The next step isto look into the mind of my friend, 
and see whether ho has received tl;o idea in such 
a manuer as to accept it, and if so, whether he has 
added anything to it by way of developing it—for 
this is the manner in which Ideas grow—and I 
would like ,to tell you what I have seen in that 
direction, sometime,’’
.7-“We Bliall be very.happy, to.he^ypu.",,-^ -,,-—

She continued:
“ Boraetitpe  ̂J find myself in rapport with stran

gers, drawn..thither by some prominent idea. In 
these cases I become so impressed wjth their ap
pearance, that I would recognize them anywhere. 
This, I believe, Js part of the solution of your 
question; the remainder of it will bo answered, 
perhaps, when we have discovered how one mind 
finds, its counterpart iu another’s, when they are 
brought into close relation to each other.”,

“ Do you think," wo,remarked, “ that such expo- 
rlencep are common to mankind?”

Sho replied: “ No two Individuals have pre
cisely similar experiences, yet human nature is es
sentially the same; and this faculty, though it may 
be geruiinal in most persons, is common to all hu- 
inaqlty, and may bo cultivated.. Our ignorance 
in reference to many of thoqe phenomena , may 
have caused us to lose sight of them; andlin- 
cline to tlio opinion that many of thorn aro much 
more .common than mankind .generally believe— 
because they appeal .so,,strongly to pur feelings 
when tlioy are described,and thelreffects arc much 
morp common than supqrfylal observers are a ware 
of.” ■

( V wo should bo happy |o have your, applysis of 
thoughts anil jdoas.” ,,.,,- ,. .. .

. Without tho least hesitation, shp proceeded to 
givetliefolio^lng:, .-j.,-,;..;..>•< ,

" There are qtems and .currents emanating frdm 
afl 'bodied in naluro, and each atom and cur
rent fe a rejfresentatlqn .Of the. slibstauq^ 
whfcli'lt flbwi'.' JflMtibif.o've'^ re-
toWhe of spabb ate these toprepehtallye atoms of 
ail we BfabstAnbe^ln'Wo-unlre^

to your ordinary vision, but influencing your men
tal organisms, and in turn being subject to Influ-. 
enoos from this. .One of the grandest and most 
exalted attributes of mind 1* its power to control 
these invisible atoms, and bring them Into combi
nations so as to form thoughts and ideas. The na
ture and character of the thought will depend 
upon the action of the mind. Many of these com
binations are imperfect and transitory in their 
character, and tho thought will bo similar. Borne 
minds have ho power to do anything more than 
this, and hence their thoughts aro but of little 
value to themselves or others. Many minds whose 
general tone of thought is of this character, occa
sionally mount up to a piano on which they are 
able, to combine grand and beautiful ideas. A 
few minds,occupy such a piano that most of their 
thoughts are valuable and important to themselves 
and mankind. \

Those who seek only to develop and combine 
good and useful.thoughts and ideas,.become bet
ter fitted for tbo production of those. All tho 
combinations of thought, above a certain plane, 
aro immortal. These we would call ideas, as a dis
tinction between them and thought—which aro 
temporary, and very often do not work them
selves out Into tangibilities. Ideas are transmit
ted from mind to mind, nnd may have existed for 
centuries, and been wrought upon by mind after 
mind, until they reach a degree of perfection which 
enables them to manifest themselves in the out
ward.

Thus how often do we seo that when the condi
tion of humanity demands a new idea, there are 
numerous minds who perceive tho necessary idea, 
and one by ono hint at it, almost reach it, until at 
last some bolder adventurer seizes upon the idea, 
' chains it and tusks it,' and it becomes tho com
mon property of humanity. As mankind moves 
to higher conditions, these experiences will be
come much more common."

Having spent tho morning very pleasantly nnd 
profitably, wo were delighted, ns we left the house, 
to have a very pressing invitation to call again 
soon. - , .

We walked in profound silence for some dis
tance, when Father Dunlery broke it by asking, 
“What do you think of the young lady?" Tho
reader will pardon ub if we remark here that wo 
are a bachelor of neiuiy'flfty summers, who, hav
ing paused thus far through life's journey in celi
bacy, hope to find our share of happiness in litera
ry pursuits, which have hitherto supplied, to some 
extent, at least, the necessities of our condition. 
We replied to our friend, “ that we were lost in as
tonishment; having seen and mingled with society 
in all departments of life, high and low, rich and 
poor, educated and ignorant, wo have never be
fore seen just such an instance as this; and there
fore, while we say that wo aro both astonished 
and delighted with this beautiful child, you must 
wait until wo have seen more of her before wo 
can give an answer to your question ”

“ My design in introducing you to her,” said tho 
good Father, “ was to awaken your interest in 
her. Knowing that you were engaged In literary 
pursuits, I thought it would be,n useful thing for 
you to Investigate this case, and, if I mistake not, 
you will find matter there for a richand interesting 
volume. I took occasion,” continued lie, “during 
your temporary absence, to speak to Katie and 
her mother about your character and occupation, 
and to express the hope that you would embody 
the facts of her history in such a work as might bo 
useful to the world. Her mother said she sliould 
be glad to furnish you with the facts in regard to 
the early history of. this child. With these as a 
basis, and such facts and observations as you 
will soon be able to gather from hor, you can make 
a very interesting story."

We bad now arrived at the mansion of Lord 
Dunderery, with whom .wo were to dine this eve
ning. Parting with our friend at the gate, we enter
ed tlie mansion in a very strange mood to seo 
company.

CHATTER VIII.
Dinner at I<vrd Dunderery’*.

It is as easy a matter for some persons to change 
their thoughts and feelings to' suit the different 
classes with which they meet, as it is to put on the 
dress and costume appropriate for each company. 
Unfortunately for us this is, not our case; and 
when we become intensely absorbed in any train 
of thought, woe unto any per soil '6f Company Who 
expect anything from us, unless they bo in a sim
ilar mood of thought, and' Interested in kindred 
pursuits.

As we hove already given some description of 
Lord Dundcrcry's family, we need not repeat any
thing here. Maggio Ann, tho second daughter, re
ceived ns in a very graceful manner, nnd it was 
extremely fortunate for both of us that she was 
deeply interested in Miss Katie. An hour passed 
very pleasantly In hearing her recite many of the 
facts which sho hod treasured up in a diary, which 
—she informed me—sho was induced to keep 
mainly onKaty’s account And, on reading itaf- 
terwards, which, she kindly permitted us to do, 
we found it composed almost entirely of incidents 
connected with her, nnd from Which wo have glean
ed many of the facts interwoven into these chap-

We felt very, cautious about 'expressing any 
opinions in reference to this child. Miss Dun- 
dorery was evidently, similarly Impressed as we 
wore on many points. As tho dinner hour ap
proached tho family cam* in, and wo made tholr 
acquaintance. We had mot Lord Dunderery nnd 
John on several occasions, and had boon intro
duced to Miss Maggie Ann; and it seemed very for-. 
tunate for us thus to have fallen on so rich a vein of 
facts as hor con vernation and especially her well- 
written diary fhrtllshed us. This enabled Us to 
carry outpour plan of writing this narrative,'to 
Which We were not only pledged, but deeply inter- 
'ested. ”,d>i ' ;'■•'■. ' >•>' ■ ’. ■.;. ', 
-.' Of cburM many topics were Introduced during 
th* evening; but 41 al way* seemed a* though

every topic introduced had something to do 
- with our little heroine. Wo have noticed at times 
when any prominent idea has been on the mind of 
a guest, that each one would feel eager to respond 
to it, and give something Interesting In connection 
with It. This reminds us somewhat of a story of 
an insane man, who had bean placed upon low 
diet, consisting of gruel. His hallucination led 
him to suppose that he hud all the different varie
ties of viands and delicacies that ever gratified 
the palate or injured the stomach of an epicure. * 
But after eating an imaginary dinner of venison, 
with Burgundy and Hock, or a splendid lobster 
supper with trimmings, ha would conclude that it 
was vary fine indeed, but somehow it had a strong 
taste of gruel.

When a successful gold-hunter strikes upon a 
rich vein, he finds nothing but gold. When a bota
nist, after a long and earnest search, succeeds in 
finding some rare plant, he is astonished at tbo 
ease with which he can duplicate this specimen. 
So through life we never find anything without 
looking around to seo if there is not something 
more; illustrating the saying, that “to him that 
hath shall bo given.” It Is because some strong 
and positive thought draws to us like thought/' 
from others. Certain it is that every ono wo met\ 
during tho next week seemed to hare some new 
and interesting facts in connection with tho ob
ject of our story. These were all gathered by us 
without any of tho parties knowing that they were 
dropping seed Into a soil in which they would 
soon germinate and produce a rich crop.

CHAPTER IX.
Second V1»H to Mice Malvourney’**

Our next visit to Katie was by ourself alone. 
We must confdss, however, that a now train of 
thought and feeling occupied our mind. Wo had 
traveled much, and seen devotees visiting shrines 
in Pagan and Christian lands, but hitherto had 
never had any conception of tho feeling which 
actuated these, in what appeared to us to lie a 
blinjl infatuation. As wo were arranging for our 
visit, more than onco tho question arose as to tlio 
feelings wo experienced. Were wo falling back in
to the days of childhood, when vague fancies and 
dreamy notions often lead us to weak anil foolish 
notions; or was that other and more to bo dread
ed condition, old ago and second childhood, com
ing upon us? We tried to banish tbo feelings, as 
well ns tbo questions; but in vain.
I In this mood, scarcely knowing whore we were 

or .what we wore doing, we found ourself at, the 
door of Dennis Mnlvourney's house—about which 
already clustered so many pleasant memories. 
Our object in this visit was at present very in
definite; and If you hud asked us at any hour 
between our last visit and this, what wo expected 
to ask, in our second visit, and wo had been can
did, wo should have given a different answer at 
each time. Now, reader, do not jump at the con
clusion that wo aro in love. Wo bad a severe at
tack of that disease when quite a young man, and 
as measles and certain other diseases act ns a safe 
protection to tho system forever after,so woknow 
this will bo the case with us.

There is no more similarity between our pres
ent condition and that referred to, than there is 
between measles and mumps; and as we have had 
both of these, we know they aro not alike.

We felt, like the Genoese mariner, that we had 
not only discovered a ne\v passage to the Eastern 
Continent, of what has heretofore been called 
transcendentalism, but also a now Continent j 
which lay in our route'thither, and without which 
we should never have been able to roach that 
Continent. There are various grades of intoxica
tion, and perhaps that of tho new discoverer, when 
success has crowned his efforts, is as harmless as 
any other; yet, like all other intoxication, it must 
give place to kopor, second thoughts before our 
conclusions can bo safely relied upon.

It was only absence from our heroine that pro
duced this unsottlod condition of mind, for no 
sooner had we received the cordial reception which 
awaited us, than

“ IUcli*nl was himself again."
“ How singular It is,” said wo, “ that when we 

discover new acquaintances, and become inter
ested in' them, wo moot with so many Incidents 
connected with them.”

" Yes,” replied sho, “ I have frequently noticed 
that the introduction of an individual has thrown 
a flood of light upon a long train of circumstances 
which have. not been clearly understood before 
for want of this ono link in the chain.”

We expressed our regrot that this would proba
bly bo our last visit, as we expected to leave for 
England shortly; and expressed a hope that wo 
might witness ono of those “ spoils," as hor friends 
called them—ecstacles or francos, as we suppose 
they were, from tho description wo have had of,' 
them. . -

" So, then, some one bos boon tolling you of my 
weaknesses, have they?” t ..

“ We do not think they may be called weakness
es in your case, as they do not interfere In the least 
with tho practical duties of lift. If mankind betemo ' 
so absorbed in transcendental Investigations as to 
lose sight of tho practical and important duties of 
everyday life, it will be well to pause andconsid- 
er whether they are not leaving substantial real
ities for empty and profltloss dreams. Is there 
any means by which you can indue* that state?"

*

“ Not any in particular, except that I must place 
myself in a passive and quiet condition Perhaps 
if you wore to sing some soothing air^t would old . 
me in gratifying you, which I certainly desire tq<<. 
d0"

In a few moments we endeavored to gathq^nt 
broken .sentences, as memory would rec 
song that had often soothed n» In the sad 
the past, entitled," Tho Mbettogiof the

‘‘8weetv*l«ofAroc«l bow crim wold 
In tty bourn or«h»d». wlt*.U«*leo4»*

After * few nervous twitches, h*C .C<M#tetIanoe
lighted up with a bcautK«l.sn>ilo,*nd,***»mlng * 
different tone ot voJee.she-offorediJoAtlierjlkMjdj 
and said, in a strange, masculine voiotbl ;jmos .

—M ib • . ■ 3 . b. -;i; HeJius xiW>’
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bound my soul closer to youpand when death
came to set a poor prisoner free, ns it did in my

“No,"said we.

While onward I press o'er the stony ground,

©righd ©mg

TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO ITS EVOLUTION,I, AND

But ye have not changed, my native hills;
Though friends prove false, ye still are true, 

Tho pine trees sing their solemn praise;

tions, and blasted for a time my. best and holiest Or wandered iu joy by your gushing rills, 
affections, and though my career was short, bitter To pluck the wood flowers In early May. 
indeed were the pangs of remorse at the wrong I Then life, was but a fleeting'hour of bliss,

re especially be 
sehidr. the rudl 

lliiihMSht Sid. language rbelng-the Ite

touching lines from Burns—
“ I Ijave wandered many a night In June, 

Beneath the bright and bonnie moon,
With Mary at my aldo.”

1

read our thoughts, sho continued: For the hopes and friends of childhood’s years.
“Mary-----” The world, when tried, proved false and cold,
We started nt the name. How strange! Tliat And Love was betrayed with poisonous breath;

was one of her names, but not one that any one Kind friends drank deep of Lethe's stream,
had over known or called her by. It brought And one by one slept cold in Death— 
vividly before our mind a scene which had oc- For they all went down to an unknown valley, 
curred many years since. Wo were walking out An unknown valley beyond the hills.
on a beautiftil moonlight night, and I sang tho

was taken very ill in the night at Barrington, And I worship another Higher King; 
England, at your grandfather's estate, and died To tho Spirit of Endless Life and Hope, 
at ten o'clock this morning, just two hours since.’ To Nature's God, my allegiance bring. 
She desires you to hasten home, as your sister is I bow my head to life’S storm and pain.

* BY GEORGE BTBAJlNli.

I _____'
uxTtkxrn fates.

—took a hasty leave, and that evening went on And the loved and lost be once more found, 
board a steamer for Liverpool. On our arrival They will all be found in some pleasant valley, 
there the next day, we found letters awaiting us, Some pleasant valley beyond the hills.

MOW TO REMOVE THEM.

THE MISSION OF REFORMERS.

TH HID SECTION CONTINUED.

BY LOIS WAISUROOKER,

And the wild flower sips the evening dew;
" Oh,’ said she, “ do you know I have a Mary ye aro robed still in royal green, 

in my name?”

“ How do you do, sjr?" to which we lwiporiied;’ 
" Very w^ll, Miss;" feeling at the same timb-**'— 
strangely,- However, sqmmoniug up coqrrigei, we 
were about speaking, when she said, In ri ilmtrar BY COBA ^. v;. HATCH. . .'.y

a forced matrimonial alliance with an old tyrant, , .
whose only claim for my hand was his ill-gotten I dreamed golden dreams, oh shining hills! 
wealth. Crushed to earth were all my aspira- I climbed to where the wild breezes ploy,.

very desirous of seeing you in this trying hour.'
We looked at our watch—it was twelve o'clock For I feel thathope's flowers shall bloom again,

my the altitudes of mind am 
were somewhat de 

'I and Spurzheii

tone: • ' .
“I seo what you desire to have, arid will' en

deavor to give it to you. It la up explanation of 
the state in which you now find this person. Truth, 
is a unit, and tho experiences of every age, so far 
as they reach this plane, mnst-concur. I might 
go out among the heathen philosophers and select 
many of tho most beautiftil flqwors of truth, tho 
aronia of which they inhaled in their profound 
search after that which should be unto them a 
solid and substantial basis, on which they might 
build not only their philosophy and religion but 
their conduct In life also; but I shall not go to 
these. A few hints from the early fathers will 
suffice as a basis for our argument, without tho 
danger of awakening any prejudices which a nar
row religious horizon may have raised up as a 
partition wall between mankind in the present age 
and those to whom I have alluded.

, Th® apostle has declared in the most emphatic 
manner, that * there is a natural body, and there 
is a spiritual body ’—not there will be a spiritual 
body, but' there is a spiritual body.' Tlien, again, 
on another occasion he speaks of a man, * wheth
er In tlio body fir out of the body, I cannot say.’ If 
It be trim that^liere is a spiritual body acting

Ai

wl Iw V

IWS”!

^pewpns; bi# I am y?ry confluent thit any enjoy- 
imqnts are Correspondingly j^rqater inconsequence 
Of this M#Bltiv$fmd’ai|8ceppbteooud^^

Weventurpd now to askher whether'she'saw 
any one with us. ■

“ Oh-yes/t said she, “ I saw a lady when yon 
first came here with Father Dunlery."

Then proceeding to describe very accurately one 
whose image we had carried In our heart of hearts 
for many years, she continued: ' • .

“ Sha says now Rhe is waiting for you."
“ What else does she say ?"
.“ She says,' Yom know that I was the victim Of 

arbitrary parental control, and compelled to enter

All$^Hkqnce again, mynatiye hills;
Lkltayour feet, ye pine-crowped kings!

A holy reverence my being thrills— 
' Your, loyal subject grateful homage brings. 

My world in childhood was amid your forms;
Ths sunset glory was your royal crown';” 1

Majestic and upmoved ye bore all storms, 
And reigned ip silence when the sun weritdown—

When the sun went down to an unknown valley, 
An unknown valley beyond the bills!

jl^f'is fluly unfolded? Jt is, jndep
/with the aaknow^dg-A oo-agetipy pf ci ., 
gooflly. par^ts^yHjBr^cinffUhe b«^.^— --------------
of human character in all its developments. Itls sjtftuous impression. To Judge of what m 
Important, hoover, to learn’ the respective parte by,^t tbejMkU8 therefore as just as it is 
which these distinctive agents consecutively, yer W/Un this way the aptiti 
concurrently, perform; and .these are .best foh4 “aalitid»?of human nature y

.1|odijceited long before Gall 
cohered the organic structure and local fan

Important, ho^rpver, to learn the respective parts 
which these distinctive toKcnta consecutively, ye" 
concurrently, perform; and .these are-.b" 
celvefl In their physiological work, through’ah .' 
Idealoomparison of an adult body with its natal ------------ ------ o--j;----.—•-’-..- - ■ ■
prototype. ' ' '. .'■' ■ ’ bf thq brain. Amt I presume the reader, 1

It has been aptly said that "She dh|ld Is father tbb same.be a phrenologist by profession a 
to the man;" not only because of their personal long.practice, knows more about one sfrlenc 
correlation and resemblance, but because, not- neighbors by consideration of their personal 
withstanding the common sense of physiological uers and habitudes, than by any proper itwithstanding the common sense of physiological 
Identity, tlieir bodies are as substantially distinct 
as those of parent and child. Manhood is only a 
larger image of boyhood. This is true in the 
broadest sense; though, for Bake of a clear con
ception, I for the present regard their likeness 

’only in corporal structure. The adult body Is a
was compelled to commit to myself and to you- And tho busy world seemed a fairy drcam; 
You forgave me with a nobleness of heart that I pressed to my lips false Fortune’s kiss, 

'And eagerly sought life's changefal stream, 
Where tho sun weritdown to an unknown valley, 

case, I left a luxuriant palaeo of wealth, where An unknown valley beyond tho hills.
gilded sorrow filled my soul, to find myself free . „ ..___  , . v - v , And I had fond friends, oh silent hills, nnrA mftYA. nnn vnn hntnhlA in Hfn hut linnAQt nnA ’ ’

within ns through tho ordinary channels of tho 
sense.*—as fre know that under certain circum
stances these become so dormant that important 
surgical operations have been performed without 
producing pain, and especially in that peculiar 
disease called catalepsy—It seems to be quite 
probable that tho spiritual body alluded to, has, 
for tlio time, left its usual tenement, and may 
manifest itself through other channels.

We have already spoken to you of an experi
ence which is somewhat common, of leaving tho 
body mid traversing space, and coming Into rap
port with certain individuals, whoso thoughts, un
der particular circumstances, become attractive 
to us. Do you not perceive tliat when tho spiritu
al body is thus separated from its connection witli 
the physical body, it will be capable of going to 
other individuals In like condition? And have 
wo not a right to suppose that, when thus separat
ed, these spiritual bodies may unite and cooperate, 
so as to produce tho conditions which nre under 
consideration, and which you now witness, mani
festing a capacity far beyond tliat which, in or
dinary conditions, tlic individual can exhibit? 
There are many instances on record of this class 
of cases, in which individuals hare not only spok
en in unknown tongues, but have solved profound 
problems which were entirely beyond tlieir capa
city in the waking state. 1 give you this, tlien,as 
my explanation of this condition. That is, that 
tho body becomes so negative to the spirit, as to 
allow it greater freedom, and in that freedom 
tliero Isa blending of spirits and a consequent ex
altation of power which no one alone could mani
fest.

I am now ready to answer any questions you 
may desire to put.”

“ Tho question which we would propose might 
lead to forbidden ground. We aro somewhat 
startle^ witli your propositions, believing, as we 
do, that they involve much more than tlio more 
statement that tho spirits of two human beings 
ean blend and produce an augmentation of power, 
Which seems to us a reasonable proposition. You 
may not be aware that within a few years past 

' there has sprung up in the United States of Amer
ica, a sect, or class of persons, which, we have 
learned, is quite numerous, who not only accept 
this view, but going further, declare that disem
bodied spirits—those who have passed on through 
tho gate of death, our own friends, tho loved 
ones who are bound to us by the strong ties of af
fection-come to us In a similar manner, and 
blend with our spirits, and give sucli evidence as 
to establish tlieir identity. We have read many 
of their statements, and are free to confess that 
they have taken a deep liold upon our mind. As 
tho poet says:
• It mait be io; Halo, thou rraaoneat well:
EUewlieuca thia fond aealre, thia longing aa«r Immortality T "

She resumed:
“ Though I was not aware of the facts stated by 

you, every one must have experienced at times 
that there were certain convictions tliat come tri us 
and are accepted without the evidence which at 
other times, and under other circumstances, would 
be necessary to lead tho mind to accept them. 
Indeed, my impression is, that tlio most real and 
substantial truths which wo have, come to us in 
answer to a positive demand, and when this is 
the case, it li not necessary that they should bo 
fortified by external evidence. In fact, such evi
dence, though required by some minds, would, in 

' the cases to which I have alluded, rather weaken 
than strengthen the positions referred to. Hav
ing introduced this subject, you will pardon me if 
I give you my own experience in reference Jo it; 
for I'have but little'outside of this to give."

She had opened her eyes, and assumed a very 
natural appearance, and her own voice was re
stored. A stranger would not have discovered 
anything peculiar about her. We perceived, how
ever, an exaltation of her powers, and replied:

“ Certainly, you could not give us anything 
more Interesting."

She proceeded:
“Among my earliest recollections was a habit 

of seeing persohs around mo who' were •invisible 
to others. Mother says that I was accustomed to 
speak of them nt a period anterior to my first re- 
^collections. When I would be playing with other 
Ohililren, strangers of the same class would ap
pear In our midst and disappear. One of the first 
circumstances; which produced an unpleasant 
/eeling In this connection, was at the time and 
after the death of a little girl about my own ago, 

■' ' onb with whom I had'been accustomed to play.
' She appeared to me Just ns I had been in the 

’ habit of seeing her; and when I told mother of
this, sho was startled. Soon after this, I began to 
notice that when persons visited us, I commonly 

• saw some ohe or more of these shadowy persons
about them. I seldom spoke of these to any one,: 

' except my mother and sisters, who would fre
quently perceive, by my manner, that I was con- 

"' edous of something, and ask me to describe
srtiat I saw. Occasionally I was called upon by 

'tboke Who had lost; tlieir friends by death, and I 
fiarie been able to describe many of them so that 
tEe/Aould be recognized.

\Ari I #row older, I was not only able to see 
Aeta,but to hear and converse with them; and 
soon after tiMs I became subject to those spells of 
which you have spoken. I Would begin to con- 

with * «P^L And find’ myself becoming 
rifi4iibliy uticonacMus of external objects; a mist 
would rise before my eyes, and then I would lose 
WAbii««nA'*“®4SL ®*0 ecncA^nn* were very 
tWiiahl kiid 1 Mt disposed to Indulge In them. 

’ WOleuds Wore rather uubasy about th!?, but 
*ridta)f,tyipleasant effects resulting from it, 
•aa^SoJtei to Interfere with or prevent It 

♦Jttrtflisveohrt.'Wdndered that an experiento so

*° £™ ir 1 * ’ . ?T aT who Mne ^d^ t^ cottage d00'*
true to yourself-and tome. From that hour to And gathered around the warm wwd-flre, 
this I have been your companion ’ ’ To tell -dg of ancknt Iore_

n m ♦ y L""^”0 ?"[ “ "B' ^u6n n6 Of led ^en,
say that he first part of tho statement was literally who Tnade tke echo h,g loud wa
true, although nearly thirty years had elapsed w^e his nodding plume, and his arrow keen, 
since the transaction and there was not a person Went gwlft and BUM when the blast swept by; 
in this country who had over known any of the But u, aU Rre ^ an unknown vaUey 
circumstances. In fact very little had ever been Au unknown valley beyond the.hills.
known of It to any one but myself. But as if to
remove all doubt of these facts, and to satisfy us I weep on your bosoms, oh, solemn hills I 
that it was not by any sympathy between this I water your emerald robes with my tears; . 
gifted child and ourself that she was enabled to I weep for the hours forever gone,

And nt eve ye wear a golden crown, 
While the pale moon flashes a silvery sheen 

“ I have,” sho said, “ and I now pledge myself on yOur darkening brows when the sun goes 
to bo your Mary, and I wish you^to call me by , down— 6 $
that name, and I shall always be your Mary.” When the sun goes down to an unknown valley, 

Katie continued: An unknown valley beyond the hills.
“ Mary says,1 Tell Joseph (she had not heard

my given name) that his sister Marianne’s child 1 cm calmer now, oh, soothing hills!

informing us of tho siul event which had been so 
singularly revealed to us the day previous.

Our first impulse was to embody the facts which 
wo had thus far collected into an article for one of 
our magazines, but on more mature deliberation 
we deemed it better to await further developments; 
and as Miss Dunderery had promised to continue 
her diary, from which we had already obtained so 
many valuable facts, we concluded to wait until 

•wo heard from her again.
[To be continued.]

THE AGE, OF VIRTUE.

HEART LEAVES.
NUMBER ONE.

Heart Leave., u ye turn them o'er, 
Ve who are called .ages, 

Can ye read tho myrtle loro
Traced upon their paged

Oh the heart! the heart! What a strange, com
plicated piece of workmanship! The human 
heart—the sent of feeling and affection, of all tho 
various emotions tliat go to make so largo a share 
of the happiness or misery of tho Individual. 
Heart leaves! turn them over, and road them till 
their number shall exceed the leaves of the forest, 

'but do not Imagine, even then, that thy task is ac
complished, for new ones continue to present 
themselves, each varying from the other, and 
stretching onward, onward, till the years of eter
nity are numbered. Only to the cyo of the Infi
nite aro they spread out in one ever-present pano
rama.

As the lights and shades, tho rough and smooth 
places, and all which taken separately would 
look like unmeaning distortion, aro needed to' 
make the work of the artist perfect, to make a 
picture that shall proclaim a master's hand, so is. 
each leaf, in that wondrous book called “The 
Heart," needed to form a perfect volume. But 
hero there aro no stereotyped editions; no ten 
thousand struck off from the same copy. No; 
each book Is a now work, somplete in itself, origi
nal and distinct from all others, ,.

You may do them up in the same covers, give 
them the some title, and try to pass them off for 
copies of tho same work,-but it will not do. 
Sooner or later you will discover that God do-' 
dares his infinity in all his works, and that vari- 

•ety Is the natural language of that Infinity, Cense, 
then, poor foolish mortal, to measure tho capabili
ties or wants of another'by thine, own. Think 
not, when thou hast deciphered a portion of what 
is written on some-page of thine own heart, that 
thou hast obtained so much of an insight into the 
multitude of hearts around thee, for none but “ the 
dear God " can fathom tlio life-spring of Human
ity, and ho only can touch the chords to which its 
deep pulsations vibrate.

Singular- Case of Psychometry. — In tho 
town of North iyplsbam, Norfolk, in 1788, " The 
Fair Penitent'’ was performed., In tho last act, 
whore Calista lays her hand on tho, skull, A Mrs. 
Berry, who played tho part, was adzed with an 
involuntary shuddering, arid fell on tho stage. 
During tho night her Illness continued; but on tho 
following day, when sufficiently recovered to con
verse, sho sent for the stage-keeper, rind anxious
ly inquired where he procured the skull. He re
plied from the sexton; informed liiiri that it 
wAs the skull Of one Norris, a player, who, twelve 
years before was buried in that graveyard. That 
same Nbrris was her first husband. ' Sho died in 
six weeks. Possessed of considerable psyheomet- 
rlc power.sherocognlzed the Influence proceeding 
from the skull, rind the recognition produced sUcli 
ri terrible ’shock that her death was tho conse
quence*. ' " 1,1 ’■ ' 111 >

A Yankee boy had a whole Dutch cheese set 
before' him by a waggish friend; who; however, 
gave film no knife.' " Tills Is a funny cheese, Un-

eowM *« * bU «otrouble to this way. Doubtless 
cay sufferings are more acute <tium those of most

Woman to be Man*. Redeemer.

That education is not a reformatory agent, ex
cept in a qualified sense; that it does not regene- 
rate the personality of its subject, Or reconstruct 
the pre-natal constitution thereof, will become in
ductively evident on considering distinctively the 
several minor propositions which result from a 
general analysis of this thought, as here and afore 
stated.

I should begin this analysis by saying that the 
generic and specific characteristics of every form 
of organic life, whether sentient or merely vegeta
tive, are innate and hereditary—not at all acquir
ed or induced by growth; those of, every plant or 
animal being obviously transmitted from'an older 
prigin by the seed or lovum of its propagation, 
.which contains the rudiments therof. I should— 
if this fact in natural history were not so patent 
to corom<?n observation jthat nobody seems to ig
nore it. I have never known'a farmer to attempt 
to turn rye Into wheat by dint of cultivation, or to 
raise melons from pumpklti plants. Probably no 
peasant was ever unscientific enough to imagine 
that ducklings might be nurtured into geese,or even 
bantam chickens into shanghais. It is plain that 
every kind of animals, as wbll as plants, is generat
ed as to all the items of its classification; now spe
cies being formed, and only formable, by hybridiza
tion. I have no reason to suppose anybody will dis
pute my saying, that those general characteristics 
of the human species which Separate mankind into 
black, white and red, are qlso hereditary; that 
Negrots, Yankees and Indians are born suih, ac
cording to the special pre-natal typo of each rape; 
and that onois notto be converted into Another by 
any system of, education: though as much may 
bo effected in the course uf ages, upon a lower 
race, as the combined result of eclectic parentage 
and culture. It Is finite true, as one of tho evolved 
“Arcana of Nature," that Man was born and 
Is being developed to a worthy Son of God, 
by virtue of both tl ese nancies, as well as that 
" a salt and bitter ilant, like tho chardock, with 
greSn, wavy loaves was taken from the sea-side 
and transplanted Into a rich soil, where it became 
changed into two plants, between which exist 
specific distinctions —tho cabbage and Cauliflower 
Thd apple was deri red from the sour crab, Which

complete succedaneum of the infantile body, and 
yet its perfect similitude; every molecule of the 
fit?t-formed being either excreted of disc reted in 
the formation of its successor, which is made of 
other and more numerous molecules wrought into 
a carnate bust of .the.samo form and features ns 
the infantile body, only of superior magnitude 
and power. . . . ................ ; ,. ., • ■ <1

The notable father of the Beecher family was 
born so tiny a personage, that the nurse, to verify 
his minikin rippearnce and heighten the admira
tion of his first acquaintances, put him playfully 
into an ordinary silver tankard. Evon that was 
more roomy than the chamber of maternal con
ception wherein his lillputian. personality was 
generated;, though it afterwards grew to the or
dinary stature of men, and to an original doctor 
of divinity so sturdy and stalwart that no pale of 
Church, synod or sect could quite contain film. 
But I forgot that I am to talk only of the outer 
man, of which in this instance there is nothing 
worthy of special remark, besides the notorious 
magnitude of its adult, as compared with its na
tal, proportions, except the identity of Its form and 
features from birth to death.

There is a small dermal scar in the middle of 
my forehead, revealed to me through the mirror 
and by palpation of my finger-ends, as a memento 
of my accidental tumbling overa wi|l when about 
three years old, whereby my brow was gashed 
with an angular stone. I want no better proof 
than this unchanging scar, that my nose is just of 
the shape it had in my boyhood, and tliat' all my 
facial features, as well as every limb and member 
of my body, are tenacious of their natal configura
tions. The reader whose own body may be un
provided with so ready a witness to its immuta
bility of form, is reminded of the permanence of 
personal deformities, such ns huhip-backs, club
feet, hare-lips, squint-eyes, mongrel sexualities, 
and other "marks" of fetal misconception: not 
that these are more lasting than their symmetrl-. 
cal comparatives, only that they nre more remark
able. Every face, whether handsome or ugly, is 
as unvarying in form ns the Identity of selfhood 
seems to be in essence. Noses of wax maybe 
shaped at wfll, but noses of flesh are not to be 
looked out. of countenance by any connoisseur of 
beauty, or mirrored aspirant of physiognomic 
comeliness. The lineaments of personality are’ 
constant—unchanged by growth or 'senescence— 
untransformable' in the transition of selfhood 
from youth to age. And the Baine is true of the 
vital organs and all the interior' dlirimbeVs of the 
body. In proportion., as the chest is broad and 
spacious, the lungs; liver; heart' arid’ stomach are, 
large and powerful in their • respective functions; 
arid whether thls'^forlune of development, or its 
opposite, be inherited, it can ohly be through gen
eration, all the issues of which, as expressed in 
the natal body, are retained to the. end of one’s 
earthly days. In truth, education never adds a 
cubit to one’s stature, which is always preordain
ed by the Impetus of procreation. But though 
it sometimes seems to dwarf a giant or giant- 
Ize a dwarf, it surely never alters the pattern Of 
personality which parentage presents. So much 
is evinced by the forecited ■ facta, with exclusive 
regard to the physical organism; blit I proceed to: 
show that the proposition is tenable in its fullest 
sense. ' ' ■'

tlon of their .cranial developments. All th 
product of instinctive Intelligence: aprope 
mind which Is common to both men and b 
implying an unconscious deduction, or 'els< 
tional forecast without a logical process. 
Joined with this endowment there is in ever 
tient being an instinctual sense of persona 
stancy in whatever specifications of mei 
-are ‘manifested by individual organjzatlpi 
action. Thus the term’ thief, In the vocablil 
common information, signifies a person wh(

ornaments tile ban ts of rivers,'arid by variations 
in its culture, Tuns Into countless varieties which 
odd value to the or shard." 'The influence of cul-. 
ture in this remark ible instance is forcibly shown 
by comparing the greening or pippin with the 
crab-apple."1 So says a good naturalist,* and so I 
would say with rifliffereht choice of terms, in ro- 
fererico to the gat xered tesults of Cultivating a 
longevous' species knot ton individual' thereof,) 
through the mefllsm of its"8orlir generations; 
Which Soquel of stalled cultUtri, if looked for In 
any single link of Its genealogical series, Will be 
found either too sniall to be seen at all, of at most 
quite un-remnrkalge. Presuming Dipt all this 
will bb conceded hi the iriMfg^trtirider.fc shpil, 
with this understanding, include l&'ify propped 
exposition only 'tkoso minor "propositlois 6f Its 
stated subject which relate to rtaiiklnd. " ,''.' ‘:

L tyucatfyn '&tfniit^^
tton q^ a Human body. ' t ,' -.;',

de Joe, but where shall I cut It?" “ Oh "aMd the , ^’s fe Mt^aying thajp^^

grinning frierid, “out it Where you like/?- " Very:well,"said the Yankee, Coolly putting ft under his ^^ "-’“S^Mty.M10#?^^ .^ fffV'

arm,111 'll cut it at home." *IIadionTatU«.

IT. ‘Education does not transform the natal consti
tution bf a human mind. ’’ , ' ■

It is the lending principle of phrenological 
science, that brain is the essential 'organism of 
mentality, and therefore that the shape of a head 
indicates the organic attributes of Its coexisting 
mind. The fashion of Heads is, indeed, as multi
form as that of faces, find human beings are as 
various In their mental aptitudes, affection's, aspi
rations and capabilities, as in personal appear
ance. Moreover, it has been duly ascertained tliat 
certain characteristics of mind invariably Accom
pany certain developments Of Body, of which the 
most definable atethb Cranial. A prominent' 
brow denotes intelligence, and when It Is also ele
vated, mbral excellence4.'"Unusual breadth from 
ear to ear is Inseparable from a pugnacious pro
pensity and casual ferocity, both in men and 
brutes; and the bent of mind is sensual and ani
malistic In proportion as one's brain lies below 
and behind the ears, or spiritual and manly in the 
degree that it expands above and before them. '

Now I think it must be obvious to every ge'od 
observer, that the shape of the natal head Isas 
permanent as that of. the body itself and every 
other of its members. I have never known a per
son'whose head appeared to undergo any consid
erable change in tho process of growth. In tho 
American Phrenological Journ al for 1845, It is re
corded as a singular fact, that the head of An
drew Jackson was unequally enlarged in the 
course of thirty years from the beginning of his 
public life, fchis fact, If it be a fact, was inferred 
from a comparison' Of “Old Hickory's”portrait 
as ex-President with a bust of the younger "Hero 
of New Orleans," takeri In 181.1; the forehead of 
the portraitbeing a good deal more prominent than 
that of the bust, thus showing a special develop
ment of the perceptive' organs “from average to 
Very large.” But hod not this whole range been 
originally of something more than ordinary size, 
there wbuld hhve'been' no basis for their extra- 
bfdlriary exercise, however prompted by tho 
scenes of'ribusy and eventful life,'which was the 
only earise of tlieir extraordinary growth. "There-' 
foro even in thfs remarknble casb' there Was' no 
reconstruction of the cranial organism; nor did the 
knowing phrenologist who made a note of it; im
agine any, In fact, the editor elsewhere main
tains the opposite opinion, that" Education may 

‘modify, but remodel what is constitutional it never 
can; nor either create or; eradicate any primary 
capability or quality of any anima! or thing" 
But host people are not observant as phrenolo
gists, and therefore, In favor of the larger portion 
of my readers, I must support my position witli a 
slightly different footing.' -"i •; i': . 1 .: r:... ;

. That conduct is a clerir expression of character, 
is it maxim of cotatnon sense? As h tree it kffown 
by itaj fruit, so mankind, knotr-each other by their 
works. As-weScommonly judge oficausos by their 
effects,«o we>infer Itbe attributes of mlnd' from' 
the deads of toon, which are the sehsible’dolngs 
thereof;; Arid । we do this not Only because Mftohs 
speak louder than words, the secondary symbols

ways inclined to steal—not merely thq J 
theft' oh.imy One or more occasion, but a per; 
weakness of moral character, which is pref 
to show Itself as often as opportunity and. te 
tlon concur for its trial. So authors, artist 
workmen of every various cost, are esteemei 
in no transient sense, with bare reference t< 
occasional achievements, but as stable chan 
enlarged by the conceptibn of, reserved abil 
latent gifts Of which'other and equally suq 
revelations are possible. Great occasions t 
deed indispensable to the reputation of the 
performers, as they are to their best effort 
cial motive? being necessary to awaken thi 
five genius of every gifted soul. Tho gr 
heroes may bo unconscious of this truth ii 
experience of it,' though it is often realized b; 
lie speakers. But nobody imagines that P 
Henry, for instance, was an orator only on tl 
of our national Independence, nor that Wa 
ton and Lafayette would have been any k 
noblemen of Nature that they were, had Et 
wisely done herduty to our country in advt 
their interposition. Surely, Arnold had at 
an opportunity to show hit patriotism,'if 
not been overpowered and smothered by 1 
principled selfishness, as • any of his cotei 
ries. Was. be no traitor until the day tl 
turned the sword of Liberty in favor of be 
rampant foes?—a sword which he had ob 
by hypocritical pretences and held only 
name of his country's earnest defender? N 
so. The birth of our Republic made none 
founders and early patrons: it only publijlie 
patriotism and celebrated their valor. Neitl 
it make the heart of Benedict Arnold, bu 
exposed it and named It Infamous. And tl 
sonal histories here alluded to are uo aiugu 
emplifications of the more note-worthy, hi 
tarian verity, that men, women and child 
like characters act alike, and unlike unalike, 
same predicament of personal surrout 
which fact signifies tliat mind is master of a 
stances—is in a manner superior to all its 
ral conditions in every stage of its develop! 
is, in the main, more controlling than cont 
and this can be only because the principal t 
in the formation qf character is anterior 
beginning of personal experience, which'is 1 
of education. The principal agency in the 
tlon of character, since , there are but tw< 
for said reason be the prime, tliat is gene 
wherefore the upshot of inquiry in this dire 
deducti vely something more than the seconc 
proposition of my leading statement: it is a 
burdened with cumulative evidence that 
tion does not originate character, and w 
most positive implication that generation d< 
is this: .•.'■■ • V

III. Every person is educated exclusively i 
characteristics with the germal organs of wl 
is born, arid in them respectively according to 
ative fullness of their natal expression.
' Tho best conceptive evidence of this is th< 
fest1 law of Animated Nature, that chart 
vested in organisation, notwithstanding, n 
cause, the former is the issue of experier 
product of education, whose central con 
principle is voluntar]/ action, which is posfcib 
in effect of organic being; arid because fartht 
organization, as the scheme of character 
mines the order and measures the results < 
cation, while every organism is a thing 0 
But since many canriot see the truth in till 
scendent light, a general knowledge of w 
deemed to be of great moral consequence by 
■of its parentive applicability; I am mindei 
tempt Its' more periieptiblo demonstratioi 
array of biographical facts. ' '

[?’o bo continued in our next,]

Potent Truths.
Brother Hacker, in his Chariot, gives, ut 

to the following plain p.nd -coniprebensivi 
merit, which embraces , too ranch truth to 
sight of, and deserves ^ world-wide circuit 

“I am daily. sensible of the presence o 
who have passed 'from' outer (daht, andtoi 
or less impressed by them in all I write,'ar 
no doubt] nut all ofus have the spirits of d 
friends present, with us, and were our min 
right condition,‘wo should all be sensible । 
presence................. ..  ' -

■ The popular idea among religionists ■ 
those who die are either made pure and po 
once, or elgo^ra banished ,from, tho 'pips 
the Lord and his angels. This is not so. I 
enters th6 Hplrit-wbrld hs it leaves this! 
high state of purity here, it begins its lif 
new world in that same high state and' pi 
If the soul leaves' tije body in a low, Ignt 
imptiro condition, It commences its life in tl 
low condition, and must progress gradur 
higher condition, for progress is the Ordt

• creation. . • ■ •.,: .p;i:>.. ■ " '
‘ Birds of a. feather flock together,’ is an < 

ing often applied to men and women 1 
earth ; meaning that those of the same attai 
or dlspositforf like to associate together; i 
spirits. Those fa.the body, who nre in a Ii 
dltfon, will have around them spirits like 
.selves. Thore are bar-room spirits, ba 
spirits, thehtre-gbing spirits, and so to "tin 
the'long list of characters, nil seeking it 
nany of ■ those - like themselveh, until otiie 
higher, order take them in. hand, to.iguii 
to higher conditions; hence If,we, deeiro.tl 
pahy Of pure, loving,' truthful, reliable spl 
must become pure,loving, truthful arid re 
'•"". —u----- :-------a.iK.1 !...---;",’■ i.

' The transmutation of sounds is one of f
curloiis mysteries Of the’air, A word' bp 
the focus of tone ellipse can be fieri til hi tl 
of an opposite'ellipse' hundreds of yardt 
Such a principle Was Oddly Illustrated In t 
church of Agrigentum, In Sicily. Thd rife 
very probably1intentionally— briilt sevei 
fesslonals tof Irin bliipt'fcrirforni; with 'ciik 
ing oppttsltls ^ellipses, In'' Which' !wiiW^ 
heM! Wl'ihd bedi^
horrible Amount of ’scandal Im mediatoi^ 
up in the cl'tj»;'ri6bMy’i'slrii were 'efife' ft 
Mfi®l4dtd'''tiha&Jotih'table' p^bllc^ 
IriaMbl^hVb^^
was left toWlIldIhlt.'1 At li^'bi Waffc
bbvwy 4m Madeof the taiaifelllti^ iotfes,1
walls had their^ears stopped.

same.be


^W»^ B-^-^ljr^ Bn Q BY,;. X I?® H'T.f. 8
; : ^ Bt^we. <-.';h..^

; > '. 'ii>- b; ! BY W. BBADFrtLD.' ' *"' ' ' 1 "' 
! :!'■.: '; . 1 -. . -^j. ?••:'! ;►'<' a;":' :-'

- A spring to him who sorejy thirsts, ।
Is the sunshine when it bursts / : ...

Upon us with its gloryl
' Arrested on that fountain’! brink, ' 

There is not one who cannot drink 
To Life—the pleasant story)

• । For oh I its grandeur hath a charm a ‘
,< That doth the human heart disarm 

Of all its fierce contentlop.; . „.
' A charm, with suddpn power to win 

The human soul from hUmfth sIh, 
And hold it in suspension.

Or when it dies the clouds among—
' The lost expiring rays are flung 

Up, up, as if regretting; ।. ,,
Although it leads us to forgot 
The past, there is a present yet 

Tt saves us from forgetting? ' 
Deny It not! ' There is a charm,' . 
That seems to clasp us with an arm

1 And ease the heart's commotion—1 
A recipe for passion’s coil, . t; ■ • • 
A powerful tranquilizlng oil..

Upon a troubled ocean.
Oh I sjid indeed the lot of ail, 
Without the beautiful to call 

Us back to admiration;
From hntefiil wars, from politics,:
From all the money-making tricks— 

Those cheats of man—and nation I .
Sunshine of the azure sky.
Streaming gladly from on high— 

Thou theme above all othersl
Honest thou, and kindly; too, 
To pierce the poor man’s lattice through 
. As often as another's! . ;

Board, and of the committees repotted to him for 
recdM. Also the hairies of nil the member? of the 
Chuteh; nil births’ arid' dedeaae; in a well bound 
book for that purpose;also nil other necessary re-' 
cords of the Church;,to. draw all orders on the 
treasurer,for the payment of ■ fill moneys and dis
bursements'mtn the treasury, (by order of the 
proper authorities herein,) nnd to keep atruero- 
coruand account withithe treasurer for the same;

, TREASURER.
4th, There shall be one treasurer, whose duties 

shall be to safely keep all moneys and finances of 
the Church1,'and to hold hW office one year. Never
theless, for any derillction of dirty, or misapplica
tion of the Church's finances, he may be deposed 
of his office at any regular or special meeting of 
the Board of Unity by a two-thirds vote thereof.

This latter deposing provision shall apply to all 
officers and: committees: of the Church for non-

Bellglo^Fbilosophleal Publishing As* 
aoelation.

B SPIRITUAL ORGANIZATION.
«&n the Banner of Dec. 10 th, we published the Dec- 
Kration of Principles, being the first part of the 
Organization of the Society of Spiritualists in the 
■Ity of Waukegan, Ill., adopted on the 17th of 
BLpril, 1864. The Declaration of Principles arid 
Horm of Organization were given 'through the 
pnediumship of Amos S. Waterman, Esq. The 
pollowing is the
| ORGANIZATION.
I Be it known, that we, the Society of Spiritual- 
lists of the City of Waukegan, in the County of 
uLake, and State of Illinois, known by the name of 
■Truth-Seekers, do make known, publish and pro- 
Klalm this our Deed, in organizing undqr a system 
Mor united efforts, the better to act our parts in 
pho out-working Spiritual Dispensation of this 
minoteenth century.
S Ft'M, We recognize our national axiom, that in 
■Union there is Strength.
I Second, That the time now is. when all sincere 
Meekers after Truth, Light, Wisdom and Love, 
whether communicated to man in the past ages 
Ay our Heavenly Father, through seers and proph- 
>»ts, or directly, or in modern times through medi- 
wms? clairvoyants, seers and prophets, or directly, 
mr in bls taws and works, throughout all the vast 
Bbniverse.it 1A our pleasure arid1 our duty to net, 
■each in Ills or her personal and associated capaci
ty, to disseminate this truth of Light, Wisdom, 
Bind Love, among all nations, kindreds and 
tongues.
R iThird, In our light of Wisdom and Love', we 
Mow inaugurate, publish and proclaim our Organ- 
Station, to bo known as the Spiritual Church.

DECLARATORY,
As all our Heavenly Father's works are con- 

Mucted in system and In order, we proclaim the 
Billowing system and order as being well adapted 

the inauguration nnd perpetuation of the tern- 
Horal domain of the Spiritual Church: 

TEMPORAL DOMAIN.
Mist, All real estate, chattels and effects, moneys, 

Bil'umente, donations and bequests possessetPhy 
aBnuring to the Spiritual Church,' are.actual and 

fide, the estate, property and possessions of 
members of the Spiritual Church, in perpetu- 
which estate, property and possessions, for 

BEs purpose of a compliance with the laws of the 
Mana, are legally vested in a Board of Unity, and' 
■heir successors in office, (as agents for the pur- 
Koses herein defined,) consisting of twelve men 
■nd twelve women provided' for the purposes of 
■nauguration and Organization; in which case tlie 
Board of Unity may consist of throe men and 
■three women, or six mini and six women.
■ Said Board of Unity shall be charged with the 
Keneral supervision of the temporal domain Of the 
■spiritual Church. Said Board of Unity shall'be 
■Jected by a vote of the members of the Spiritual 
■Church, aiid hold their office one year, and until 
■their successors are elected and installed.
I Vacancies filled by appointment of the Board 
Bn all cases, except when the vacancies exceed in 
■lumber one-half of tho Board; in which case said 
vacancies shall be filled by elections by the 
tVliurcb, and hold their office untiltheir successors 
Rare elected and installed.

{The Boqrd of Unity shall apportion their duties 
BKniong their members and the committees.

The following shall bo the assignment of officers 
Kild committees and the powers of the Board of 
Wnity:
■resident, vested powers and sessions of 
■ THE BOARD.
■ 2d, Ono of the members of the Board shall oct 
■as President, and shall preside at al! meetings of 
■the Board of Unity; or, in his or her absence, 
■some member of the Board shall act in his or her 
■stead.
I The President shall. be governed by, and shall 
■adopt for the government of the deliberations of 
■the Board, (so far as the' some shall be applica- 
|ble,) tho Parliamentary rules and laws of the 
■Senate of the United States.;
| Tho Board of Unity shall hold quarterly, ses- 

Slons in erich year, to meet on the first Monday of 
anbury, April, August and December, (or as soon 

^thereafter as convenient,) for the transaction of 
Kall temporal affairs of tho Church, • Spacial meet- 
mugs may bo called atany time,by,the President ’s 
■giving reasonable notice, or causing it to be given 
■io the members of tho Board, of the time arid 
■place. Also, by the request of any three members 
■of the Board, reasonable notice thereof being 
■given to the balance of the board, to deliberate 
■upon all subjects which in its wisdom may be 
■deemed proper; to communicate with departed 
■spirits and our Heavenly Father; over harmoni- 
■u»ly, reverently and devoutly aspiring to “ more 
■light,"Jhuth, Wisdom and Love.
■ Degrees may bo conferred upon public teachers, 

such “ due form ” arid manner, and upon such
■onditlons as may be determined by the Board of 

Sui y, and for such adaptations to uses, qualifloa-
ons. attainments and spiritual unfoldmonts of 

Msndldates as shall be wisely mode conditioned, 
Hrecedent and pro'motive of the highest good in 
Hie Church and of the human fondly; which de- 
^B$ea shall fellowship and exalt; said: teachers iri

Church, and legally constitute them ministers 
sKJhe Gospel, and authorize thorn to celebrate tho 

an<l ceremonles of marriage.*
Jj Y’Pompetent and suitable persona? hot being pub- 
.V'0)*'®hriuer.s. may be authorized by the Board to 
w celebrate the rites arid ceremonies of marriage. . 
g Seven members of tho'full Boird. shall consti- 
k tute a quorum for tho transaction of business, pro- 
K vided that the official note of said quorum,' when 
| less than twodliMsof .the full Board are present, 
| shall be submitted to and. .approved by, the . next 
E session of the Board, ‘when two-thirds of tlib foil 
I Board are present, in all casos whore on Amount 
| exceeding fifty dollars Is Involved, or any change 
f of this Organization, or tho acta and doings ofpro- 
l vlous Boards aro affected thereby, qr any Degrees 
t conferred upon Teachers.
| ' . SECRETARY?
I 3d, Ono secretary shall bo elected,1 whose 
E duties shall be to safely keep the records, papers 
8 and files pf tho church. Also to keep a true arid 

just record of all business and proceedings pf the
6 ■ For conWoknoe sod nnltbnnlly, I recommend tho follow- 
t Ing form of .

feasance, . misfeasance or malfeasance in office, 
provided that in all such cases tho accused, if re
quested in writing, shall have an open, fair and 
impartial hearing and trial, tnsuoli Just manner 
as shall be prescribed .by the 'Board, with all the 
rights of defence conferred by the common law of 
England or the' laws of this State.

Said treasure? shall pay out money! only upon 
the written order of the secretary; shall also make 
a quarterly statement In writing to the Board of 
Unity, at their quarterly sessions, of the true con
dition of the Church’s finances; shalj also file an 
approved bond if ordered by the Board.

COMMITTEES OF FINANCE AND TEACHERS.
Sth,i There shall bo a committee of throe, 

wl;ose duties shall be to provide finances, in such, 
jqst and proper manner as they may think best, 
provided that no finances shall bo raised by invol
untary assessments or taxation of members of the 
Church without representation. Also to provide 
and employ public teachers for the Church, sub
ject, however, if employed for a longer time than 
four weeks, to the approval of the Church? taken 
by a vote at any public meeting thereof, one week’s 
previous public notice having been given, all 
members of the Church of the age of sixteen yoqrs 
arid upwards being entitled to vote.

It shall be the official duty of public teachers to 
evangelize and disseminate the truths of light, 
wisdom and love among all nations, kindreds nnd 
tongues, ever aspiring to greater personal purity, 
attainments arid unfoldment into divine uses; 
wisely laboring' for the progress arid unfoldment 
of tho spiritual individuality of the human family, 
and thus to the inauguration and perpetuation of 
tho Emanuel's spiritual kingdom upon the earth.

The finance committee aro authorized to order, 
through the secretary, the payment of all just 
sums duo teachers employed expressly by said 
committee.

COMMITTEE ON MUSIC.
6th, There shall be a committee of three men and 

three women on music, whose duties shall be to 
sustain, or'organize and sustain, a choir, provide 
music nnd instruments for its use, to be present 
at all public meetings of the. Church, and to hn- 
part'tho harmonizing and spiritualizing inspira
tions of music in the public and private assem
blies, also to cultivate true excellence in the sci
ence of music.

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION.
7th, There shall be a committee of three 

men and three women, which shall be styled tho 
Committee on Education, whose duties shall be 
to sustain, or organize nnd sustain, Educational 
Schools, also Sabbath Schools, the latter upon the 
system inaugurated by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
styled “ Progressive Lyceum,” or some other sys
tem which in their judgment maybe better adapt
ed to accomplish the objects, viz: wise and judi
cious Educational Schools, also Sabbath Schools 
for the young, adapted to the development of 
their social, moral, intellectual, physical and spir
itual individuality.
COMMITTEE OF LIGHT, OR POLITICAL, SCIENTIFIC 

AND PHILOSOPHICAL.
8th, There shall be a committee of three 

men, to act conjointly with a like committee of 
three women, whose duties shall bo to Inaugurate 
or sustain practical and effective systems of pro- 
greMiieMvolence nnd reform, in tho social, moral, 
pecuniary and political relations of this life; also 
to legally organize or charter this Church in ac
cordance with the taws of the land.

COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL RELATIONS.
9th, There shall bo a committee of six women 

of the Board of Unity, whose duties shall be to 
sustain, or organize, sustain and perpetuate so
cial meetings, for the objects of the social relations 
of life, especially among the members of the 
Church: also to assist in obtaining finances for 
the furtherance of the objects of tho Church.

The manner of calling and conducting the ladies 
department of the Board of Unity, when not in 
sessions of the frill Board, to be as they may de
termine. All finances accumulated by tho ladies 
to be especially subject to their supervision and 
disbursement, (by permission of the Board,) to 
promote the objects of the Church.
COMMITTEE ON BUILDINGS AND REAL ESTATE.

10th, There shall be a committee of three on 
church buildings and real estate, whose duties 
shall be to superintend the erection of nil church 
edifices and buildings, by tho orders, and under 
the control of the Board, to have the general care 
and supervision of tho same when erected, also of 
all cemetery grounds belonging to the church, to 
provide or lense a suitable hall or building to hold 
public meetings in, (in case no such hall or build
ing is owned by the church,) to seo that proper 
care bo taken of the same, in regard to cleanli
ness, waste, and all things else in tlielr wisdom 
necessary and proper; also to perform the duties 
of sexton, that they draw their order through the 
Secretary, upon tho Treasury, for the expenses of 
the same.

OIRCULAH. ...................
To the Spiritualists and Reformers generally; ■ 

The terrible drama that is being and has been 
for the past four years enacted, and which has 
drenched opr beloved country with blood, and 
carried sorrow and dismay to hundreds of thou
sands-of bleeding hearts, is apparently drawing to 
a close. However terrible.the ordeal, and how
ever long continued will'be tho sorrow and an- 
inish of the hearts of fathers, mothers, sisters, 
brothers and orphaned children, nevertheless tiie 
terrible steeping in blood of this groat and glori
ous land, consecrated to freedom and human 
emancipation and elevation, will, like blood used 
to cleanse, purify and bring forth the pure white 
sugar, cleanse .and purify। tho “ Augean stable," 
and remove the, filth and festering corruptions 
from our governmental Institutions, thnt were 
planted with the early settlement of tlip continent, 
nurtured and organized into one with our Repub
lic—grown with our growth and strengthened 
witli our strength—until,like a poisonous virus, It 
has sought to kill and utterly destroy tho body 
politic. But as it is a law of nature that extremes 
right,themselves, and wrongs work their own 
cure, so with the terrible overshadowing evils in 
ouy /country: they, are working, and have nearly 
wrought tlielr own destruction. Tho refulgent 
rays.pf the dawning of a new day are beginning to 
appear. Tho dark pall of war, which has en- 
shrouded the land with gloom, is being rolled 
bock, and the signs of tho times betoken that ore 
long peace will again be restored to our once pros
perous and happy but how distracted country.

A reconstruction in our government must neces
sarily soon follow. A mighty revolution has been 
wroughtl The old landmarks, defining caste in 
society, with all of its tAin of corrupt legislation 
to maintain the oppressor, at tho expense, and out 
of sweat and toll of tho oppressed, will no longer 
find its potency in creating and maintaining po
litical parties.. . •

Spiritualists and reformers have a great work 
to do. And the hour has arrived to put forth tho 
most potent linearis in their power to accomplish 
the object sought: the elevation of human charac
ter, and the alleviation of the downfallen and vp- 
pressod'evorywhore.

That power is found in the printing press. The 
universal dispensation of knowledge is especially 
required at this important era.

The eyes of the world are upon our country. 
Peace once restored, and tho emigration to this 
country will exceed anything ever before con
ceived of. The philanthropists of the world will 
point to us as an example of the copability of man 
for self-government.

The reformatory measures wo so much needed 
will be molded and modeled by us. Tho angel
world now stand ready, and*are nutting forth 
great and mighty influences, moving men and 
women to action, in the ushering in of this now 
era. Tho tack of the necessary facilities for 
spreading broadcast among the people informa
tion in reference to the great principles thnt actu
ate us, and the views we entertain upon the sub
ject of reconstruction of tho government, is se
riously felt and must ba met and overcome.

Timidity arid want of nerve will not do. We 
hove been living under tho high pressure of physi
calforce for the lost four years; we must continue 
the high pressure, but it must now be a pressure 
of ideas and active thought, which must course 
through every avenue of the enlightened world.

Wo must inaugurate means and facilities to ac
complish that object. To that end a few friends 
have procured the .passage of a taw at the recent 
session of the Illinois State Legislature, incorpo
rating a Publishing Association, with the broad
est and most liberal powers ever granted to a cor
porate body. I will not reCount the powers given, 
nut call your attention to a copy ortho Charter 
hereunto appended.

It is iritended to make everybody who loves 11b- 
' oral principles, and has tho ability to got a com

fortable living, a party in interest, as stockholders 
in that which Is destined to bo one of the greatest 
Publishing Institutions in the world, and far the 
most potent in power for good.

Enough influence and capital is guaranteed to, 
warrant the immediate publication of a first-class 
newspaper. But its powers and capacities must 
ho immediately extended for the publication of books 
for the diffusion of knowledge; and from time to 
time Its sphere of usefulness must be extended in 
accordance with tho provisions of the charter, un
til it becomes an active and potent power in ex
pressing the voice and will of a great and free 
people.

The Board of Directors will meet In a few days 
at Chicago, and organize and put the power of the 
Charter into active operation. The names of sev
eral prominent individuals in different parts of 
the country have been used as corporators. It is 
an honorary position, of which wo hope they will 
bo proud, and feel at liberty to help in the further
ance of our groat cause.

Ample inducements will be offered to all public 
lecturers to solicit subscribers to the capital stock, 
as well as subscribers to the newspaper depart
ment. It should bo distinctly understood by our 
friends and the public, that one of the great ob
jects of this Association will be, as before stated, 
to exert a potent influence in the reconstruction 
of the government; to that, end a first class paper 
will be required. Ample provisions will bo made 
for it, and all will be conducted on a plan to en
sure success to tho enterprise, morally, spiritual
ly and pecuniarily.

ACCOUNTING. TRANSFERS AND IMPEACHMENT.
lltli, At the last quarterly session of the 

Board In each year, a full rendering and account
ing of tho offialal acts of all officers and commit- 
toos shall be had, nnd If approved by the Board 
of Unity, shall be entered upon the records and 
files of tho Church, and passed over to their suc
cessors in office, A special accounting of the offi
cial acts of any officer or committee may be had 
at any time, upon proper complaints to the Board 
of Unity, and the Board giving the accused a rea
sonable notice thereof.

'ONES.

. ORSTiriOATS.
To ailvnom tMimav concern—Utotsrnsot”■—- — ..... .. „ ._..„.. —j—^ icoited St—Uh the 

, did by an ordinance ntado 
the-—day of—^ Ai II. 18—, and 
degree or—ai

each stockholder shall be entitled to east one vote 
for each share of stock ■ holden, suMact to such 
general regulations as the By-Laws shall provide, 
and no person shall be eligible to be elected to the 
office of Director who does not own And hold nt 
least ten shares of stock, on which has been paid 
at least ten per cent., and there shall never be 
more than forty, members in the Directory, the 
number to be regulated by tho By-Laws, and 
should it at ntiy time happen that a Board of Di
rectors shall not. 1>e elected at tho time fixed by 
tho By-Laws, said Association shall not for that 
cause be dissolved, hut tho old Board of Directors 
shall hold their office until their successors aro 
elected and enter upon tho duties of their office; 
and should tho President or any of tho Directors 
die, resign or be removed from office, or refuse to 
act, or in any way become incompetent to act, tho 
Board of Directors may fill any such vacancy 
so occasioned until tho next regular mooting of 
the stockholders for the election of officers of the 
Association, and may in the absence of tho Proni- 
dontqnd Vice President appoint.nProsldontprotem.

Site. VI. Tho Board of Directors may from 
time to time open and close the books of tho Asso
ciation for subscriptions to tho capital stock, 
under such general restrictions nnd conditions as 
shall be provided in tho By-Laws nnd subscrip
tion lists of the Association. And it shnll bolaw-
ful for tho Board of Directors to require payment 
of the sums subscribed to tho capital stock nt 
such times, and in such proportions and on such 
conditions ns they shall deem fit, under tho pen
alty of the forfeiture of all previous payment 
thereon, notice for such calls for payment to Ite in 
accordance with tho conditions of tho subscription 
list and the By-Laws of the Association.

Seo. Vfl. And for tho better promoting tho 
business of the Association, the Board of Direc
tors,1 by the President, or other agents duly em
powered, may negotiate a loan or loans of money 
or credit to the amount of their capital stock, and 
may pledge the credit and property, real, personal 
and mixed estate, and all its righto, credits and 
franchises for the payment thereof, and may exe
cute promissory notes, bonds, mortgages, deeds of 
trust, and any and all forms of vouchers, at any 
time deemed necessary, and may prepare a sink
ing hind or other means for tho payment of the 
same, nnd do all other necessary and proper acta 
to promote the general interest of the Association; 
and said Board of Directors may from time to 
time adopt and amend all necessary By-Laws for 
tho regulation of the business of tho Association, 
not in conflict with this act nnd of the laws of the 
land, and rescind them nt pleasure.

Sec. VIII, This act shall bo deemed and taken 
as a public net, and shnll take effect and bo in 
force from and after Ite passage; and shall bo con
strued llliorally in all Courts for tho purposes 
therein expressed or intended.

Approved Feb. 10th, 1805, by tho Governor.— 
Progressive Age.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE RELIOIO-PHILO- 
8OPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.

Sec, I. Be' it enacted by tho people of the 
State of Illinois represented in the general assem
bly: That Stevens S. Jones, Henry C. Childs, Syl
vester H. Todd, Warren Chase; Leo Miller, F. L. 
Wadsworth, Charles H. Waterman, Warwick 
Martin, Mosos W, Leavitt, Lewis Ellsworth, Seth 
Marvin, Moses Hull, Edward O. Smith, Alex
ander V. Sill, C. M. Plumb, Mrs. M. M. Daniels, 
Mrs. M. F. Davis, J. M. Peebles, Benjamin Todd, 
J. P. Bryant, J. R. Newton, Henry T. Child, Mrs. 
H. F. M. Brown, S. J. Finney, Frank H. May, 
George Bliuffelt, A. Burnham, WjHlam Reed, 
James F, Knowlton; Ira Porter, David Brunson, 
Thomas Richmond, S. Prine, A. H, Robenson, Mrs. 
A. C. Wilhelm, and Milo Porter and their associ
ates, successors and assignees, aro hereby created 
a body politic and corporate under tho name and 
style of the Religlo-Pfiilosophical Publishing As
sociation, and shall have perpetual succession;

Hereby made canable

An impeachment maybe preferred against the 
Board of Unity by a majority vote of tho entire 
members of tho Spiritual Church, (who .are en
titled to a vote,) which vote shall be made a record 
of tho Church, in which case a fair and impartial 
hearing and trial of the Board, as in the case of uuiauuuu, uuu omm ..uw perpetual succession; 
officers and committees, (upon request in writing,) and by that name they are hereby made capable 
may be had before the Church. If the impeach-) In law and equity to sue and bo sued, plead and 
ment is sustained in whole, the Board shall be > bo impleaded, itefend and bo defended In any 
vacated. If sustained in part only, then tho ex- , court of law and equity in this State or elsewhere, 
cused officers will continue their offices to tho end । to make, have anil use a common seal and the 
of their terms, and an election be had only to fill ■ same to renew and alter at pleasure, and shall be 
vacancies. and hereby are vested with all powers, privileges
. All transfer of real estate possessed by the I and .immunities, which aro or may bo necessary 
Church shall only be mode by a two'thirds vote : to carry Into effect the powers nnd objects of tills 
of the full Board of Unity, which vote shall be act as hereinafter set forth; arid the said associa- 
ontered upon the records of the Church.

: All deeds for the transfer of said real estate;

KnoWyo, that the Spiritual Church located at—ilh the 
County of-*—, and State of——, did by an ordinance mado 
and entered of record, on the —— day of—j A D. I8-, and' 
In “due form "confer the degree or—and fellowililp upon 
—, T-, thereby rapoalnft In —-Mpcclal confluence, conatl-' 
luting — a minuter of. die Goapcl In accordance with the 
lam of the land; and a# auoh anthorire ~ to legally aolemn- 

oReflunSer'ctir band! ahd acala, at —, thia—day of—,

■*•■'—-, secrliary.
i ii?: • : ...... ..

' ^7 theWarffiyChity.

null BHIU UoSOvlB*
tion is authorized and empowered to purchase or 

. __  ____  __ .. ______  -........ .. ____ . m^pufaeture all necessary materials for, and to
shall be signed nnd executed by the President, and carry on in all its, varied branches nnd depart- 
attested by the Secretary. monte, tho business of publishing, printing, blnd-

alterations on amendments. ing, making and vending books, maps, periodi-
12th, There shall be a permanent record mode oals, pamphlets, newspapers, nnd all other print- 

and kept of''this organization and declaration . ed, painted, lithographed, photographed, mechan- 
of principles by tho Secretary, upon tho rec- leal and chemical matter for tho diil'uslpn of 
ords and files of the Church, that they be subject ■ knowledge and tho promotion of tho arts and 
to amendments or alterations only in the follow,- sciences, and to establish all such agencies, do
ing manner, viz: That the proposed amendments, positorjvs and bureaus as shall bo deemed expo
or alterations, be specifically sot forth in wrltirig dient by said Association. And the said Associ- 
and that tho same Lo read to tho members of the : ation is empowered to liold real, personal and 
Church at ft public meeting thereof, and filed with mixed estate, by purchase, gift, grant, bequest or 
the Secretary, subject to inspection by all mom- otherwise, and to convey tlib same in any manner 
bors of the Church, at least thirty (lays before they may deem expedient. And the Association 
any further action' thereon,, widen action'shall may lease or rent real and personal estate, and 
first be had by the Board, arid if approved by n 1 orect and repair such buildings, privileges and aj>- 
two-thirds vote of t)ie full Board, shall thon be, purtenances as shall bo necessary to carry on and 
referred back totjie Church, at a public meeting execute tho business of said Association, and make 
of the same, and If approved by the Church, the ( tholr property serviceable and valuable, 
amendments or'alterations Hhnil bo made accord-'" Bec. II. The capital stock of said Association 
inglyi provided Hint snid' nhiendmonts or altera * shall consist of one hundred thousand dollars, and 
Hops do not contravene or conlliot with tho liberal may be Increased from time to time by tho Board 
intent and meaning of this organization, or the of Directors of said Association, as doomed neces- 
laws of our country. ..sary, vfhich capital stock shall bo divided into
. " ' 11 REMARKS. । shares of flfry dollars each. ;

, If tho name Church, in the foregoing organize- ■ Sec? HI.; Tho' immediate government and dl- 
tlou, is; thought oiyecttonnMo by some, another1 rectiori of sold'Association ‘shall bo vested in tho 
name oan ho substituted. In. the private opinion ■ fourteen first above-named corporators, who shall 
of the Scribe, and also, by tho request of-tlio in- constitute the first Board of Directors, and shall 
spiting Influence to whom ho is Indebted for the' hold their office until others shall be duly elected 
“spirit andiform" of this organization, it is a very' as their successors, and epter upon the duties of 
desirable name, sanctioned by about All nations i tlielr offlte In'accordance with'tho provisions of 
nnd In. all ages. As to abuses which have or do ; tho By-Laws of.sold Association; arid a majority 
now'exlst in organizations clalipjng .tho name i of the Board of Directors Shall form a quorum for 
ChtiftW,1 those things cannot bo chargeable to, the f doing business.
name.: Ji >t vui ci'' ; : । । Bec. IV. The Board of Directors shall elect one
. If IfLSomelooalltlos the twelve men and twelve of their number President df the Association, nnd 
yromen tq.l^rip^hp, Board of Unity ore not, then such other officers arid agents ai tho By-Laws 
one-half, dr Aven one-quarter that number.can or* shall,require. 44 ;> . 1 '•<>,.• ?' : ‘ <:
ganlzo, arid'add'as found convenient. .,' ". Seo. y. At nil meetings,of. thq, stockholders

^nts|ottace

half. She speaks distinctly upon one point till 
sho geta through with Jt, nnd then takes up an
other, thus'disposing of all,one st a time,Ina 
clenr manner. Her distinct, though small voice, 
innocent and winning, address, make her a very 
Interesting public speaker, Sho acorns to bo ap- 
preximatlng very near to tho spirit-life, and In all 
probability her work on earth will soon Ito fin
ished. She has no four of death, and is making 
herself a sacrifice for tho benefit of her race. I 
would recommend those who have an opportunity 
to take some pains to hear her give at least one 
lecture before she departs for the higher life. She 
is very dependent, not having euffleiont to supply 
her physical wants, and those that would esteem 
it a privilege to cast In their mite to sustain her 
while in tho form, must do it soon, or they may 
bo too Into.

Any npiillcntion mado to her, soliciting her ser
vices, will bo Answered. She Inborn to clavate 
and mnkn her race better. Sho is inoffensive, 
mild and humble, nnd Is not likely to offend even 
the superstitious. Yours truly,

Bramtree, Vt,, March 13th, 1885. J. A. Sl’EAB.

A Western Lecturer.
I dosiro to devote a few paragraphs for your 

pnnor, with your permission, hi reference to Mrs. 
Sophia L. Chappell, tho speaking medium, and 
her tabors since sho hns been in tho West. She 
come to this city immediately after tho National 
Spiritual Convention at Chicago,at which place 
sho was invited to come boro by the President of 
our Spiritualist Association. At Chicago you 
know sho made tho last address, and It was well 
received by tho targe audience there present. 
Mrs. Chappell was an entire stranger In Cincin
nati, but sue soon had numerous friends, for sho 
made them by her attractive, bold and vigorous 
lectures, nnd her intense mediumship. Sho was 
employed by our Spiritualist Association for some 
five or six successive Sundays, giving two lec
tures, morning and evening, each Bunday. Her 
lectures boro not only gave satisfaction to Spiritu
alists, but attracted many “ outsiders" who seem
ed to bo pleased nnd entertained with the matter 
nnd manner of speaking of Mrs. Chnppoll. In
deed, she seemed to have given a now impetus to 
the progress of Spiritualism in this city.

After sho got through her course hero, sho was 
colled to the city of Dayton, Ohio, some sixty 

’miles from this place, where she gave a number 
of good nnd substantial spiritual lectures, and ex
cited a great deni of interest among many people 
in Dayton In reference to the truths of Spiritual
ism.

In tho month of November Inst sho was called

An Answer to Mr. Peebles.
Tn the Banner of Felt. 25th, Mr. Peebles asks, 

“ Will some one tell me why great female geniuses 
are seldom highly inspired, or even happy In mar
ried life?” From thisquestion I infer that bo sup
poses tome married females to bo happy. And 
there it a class, who, If not happy, are so consti
tuted as to hoar comfortably the marital yoke.

It is those whoso capacities nnd aspirations do 
not rise above tho level proscribed by taw and 
custom for married women. Marriage, to most 
women, is little more than an honorable servitude; 
and those who nre fitted for this situation and for 
nothing higher, take pride nnd pleasure in their 
housekeeping, cither by its supervision, or tho per
sonal exercise of its duties, and hove no desire for 
any other position, not having within themselves 
any qualification therefor.

Strange to say, intellectual men aro contented 
with such women as wives! But why strange, 
when they answer nil tho purposes for which they 
have been married? To such women, obedience— 
that essential element of happiness in married 
life—is easy, for mind finds its level as Infallibly 
as does water; and perhaps this contrast of char
acter is tho best foundation for a happy (I!) mar
riage. Ladies, think of it. Consider it well.

Nevertheless, a better sort of marriage is occa
sionally seen; but tho taws which govern-it aro 
not sufficiently understood to bo acted upon, and 
at present it passes far the exception to the rule. 
IVe trust thnt time will throw more light on this 
important subject—important to the whole world 
through tho women and children thereof.

To a woman whoso spirit is stirred by poetry, 
art, or perhaps wisdom, to which her husband has 
no claim, and for which ho has no appreciation, 
obedience would be difficult. This woman can 
scarcely fail to know her superiority. Her hus
band, nlso, is sensible of ft; and It must bo more 
than the present man to bear gracefully the supe
riority or one of the despised sex. In tho future, 
when women shall have been generally accredit
ed with whatever of merit or excellence they pos
sess, and when ordinary men have learned that 
they nre under the liability to be eclipsed by wo
men of talent, it will bo more easy to yield to the 
decree of nature. At present, if a husband finds 
that bo is not empowered by nature to sustain the 
position in marriage which tho Bible of the olden 
time, (“ the head of the woman is the man ”) and 
the civil and social taw of the present (of his own 
making) have granted him, ho may be moved, 
either by envy or other motive, to exercise unduly 
tho power with which heisendowed, viz.,the money 
power, tho legal power, and tho physical power; 
for, with reverence bo it spoken, the man of tho 
present, with honorable exceptions, has not quite 
outlived the willingness to avail himself of the tat
ter power on certain trying occasions—and occa
sions would naturally arise when such a man dis
covers that he has married a poet Instead of a cook.

I know not of what type were the husbands 
from whom the gifted ladies, mentioned by Mr. 
Peebles, separated; but do know that what is call
ed the “Harmony of Contrast," is tho basis of 
most matrimonial alliances, and presume that 
their marriages were not exceptions to the taw. 
Titis natural taw operates beneficially upon socie
ty, keeping up the equilibrium of physique, tem
perament, and intellectual power, all being sub
ject to tho Jaw of progress, and conferring many 
advantages on children of such marriages; but al- 
though parents are attracted by it, and made agree
able to Caeli other while lovers, it does not appear 
to work well in the long run of matrimony. It 
will be seen that I cannot “ tell" Mr. Peebles any
thing, but have thrown out one or two thoughts, 
which, if published, may load others to write on 
tho subject, and wo may learn something from the 
aggregate. A. W.

From Vermont*—Mr*. Hutchinson.
As we all have an anxiety to know of the pro

gress that light nnd truth aro making in our com* 
momoOlintry ami tho world, we suppose that oth- 
eritare anxious to know of the progress that the 
inhabitants of the Green Mountain State are mak
ing.

Before the brooking out of tho present war, the 
belief in the spirit's existence, and its power to re
turn to the earth and communicate through living 
forms, was quite prevalent. But the war has 
taken so much attention for the last four years, 
that religious meetings of nil sorts have been par
tially neglected. Still there is an increasing inter
est in favor of Spiritualism. Old superstitions nre 
fast going into disrepute, and tho long-cherished 
idea that man may sin all his lifetime, and then 
got into heaven on tho merits of another, is thought 
by many to conflict with what Jesus taught, and 
to give common sense tho lie, and to bo in direct 
opposition to tho common dealings of a just and 
all-wise God. When wo hear religious bigots 
pray, saying, “If God were Just to mark iniquity, 
wo (moaning themselves) should have boon In heli 
long Ago, lifting up our eyes in torment," we are 
Inclined to believe that God Is just, and that they 
aro already in boll, giving demonstrations of tor
ment. Well may they think that God is not just 
to mark iniquity, if they can bo allowed to make 
themselves tho embodiment of everything that is 
dishonest, abusive, sinful and low. nnd then, on 
tho merits of another, soar to tho highest heaven, 
while in themselves there is no good thing, ah they 
say.

Those of us that are not afraid to think have 
come to tho conclusion that We shall bo Justified 
nnd condemned by our own mouths, and that if 
we find heaven.at all, we shall find it on our own 
account, nnd not oh the credit of another. Wo also 
believe that Christ was our example, and not our 
pack-mule, nnd that they, and only they, that 
make । themselves a sacrifice will bo crownod with 
glory and honor.

i 1 Mrs. Susie A Hutchinson has given lectures in 
this vicinity occasionally for the last year and a

to the city of Cleveland, Ohio, nnd there she re
mained during the- whole of that month, giving 
two lectures on each Sunday. I am told that her 
success in Cleveland was very encouraging. Dr. / 
Cyrat, tho celebrated medium of Cleveland, told / 
mo with bls own lips that lie looked upon Mrs. 
Chappell as one of the best lecturers in tho field 
of Spiritualism, and that in her peculiar and par
ticular sphere sho could not be excelled. Ho said, 
also, that be never saw so strong a spiritual me
dium as Mrs. Chappell.

From Cleveland, Mrs. Chappell wont to San- 
dusky City, Ohio, where she delivered one or two 
lectures, nnd while there she wnsenlled to Kelly's 
Island, in Lake Erie? where she delivered one or 
two more lectures hi Mr. Kelly's free hall.

On her return to Cincinnati, Mrs. Chappell re
solved to take a respite from labor, and rest 
awhile. But during her sojourn hero sho Ras 
been frequently called upon by the Spiritualist 
Society, and others, to lecture, and in every in
stance of her lecturing sho has been successful. 
Tn her sojourn here, too, she has been called to 
Dayton one Sunday every month, and 1 have 
beard tho Day toninns speak highly of her lectures.

Mrs. Chappell has also been called to different 
points in Indiana, nnd there, I am told, sho gave 
satisfaction. She has nlso been colled to points 
in Michigan; but thither she has not ns yet gone, 
although J believe sho contemplates so doing 
some time this spring.

Mrs. Chappell is still sojourning in Cincinnati, 
nt 2ti0 Walnut street, and is now ready to answer 
any call for lecturing thnt may be made upon her 
from any accessible point. Sho is a good medium, 
n good speaker, nnd a good laborer in the vine
yard, anil sho deserves success. Spiritualists nnd 
others who wish Io bo enlightened by tho trutlui 
of Spiritualism, will do well to have Mrs. Chap
pell with them.

Respectfully yours, A. G. W. CARTER. 
Cincinnati, Q,, March 7,1805.

Western Sanitary Fair.
With many grateful recollections of the time 

that proved to me how many dear and sympathiz
ing friends I possessed among tho^e of our spirit
ual faith, I send you greeting, and again solicit 
tho aid of that fraternal charity which blessed 
spirit-teachers aro ever whispering to your hearts. 
Not for myseif do I appeal to you, for God and 
angels and human ministrations combine to keep 
the lone pen-toiler above actual want or privation. 
It Is for those who have suffered that wo may re
main exempt from tho tyrannic rule of the slave- 
power—for those who have become homeless for 
our sakes, undergoing privations from tho account 
of which the stoutest heart recoils—the brave sol
diers, sick anil wounded, lingering, dying, far 
from home and loved ones—for these, I beseech 
you, brothers and sisters in humanity, open wide 
tho portals of your hearts, give whatever and as 
much ns mercy nnd compassion bld you!

If ever my humble pen hns done good service— 
if, through the blessed influence of spirit-guides, I 
hove brought rays of consolation, draughts of 
strength to your souls, bereaved, sorrowing and 
struggling ones—if, in my feeble and most imper
fect manner. 1 have sought to portray the glories 
of tho awaiting worlds of Immortality, and your 
hearts have been gladdened thereby, manifest 
now the appreciation in which you hold, not me, 
but the ministry of the unseen host; and aid mo 
with heart and hand in the love-labor in which 
angels join—tho alleviation of human suffering I

No matter what your political views, this is tho 
work of the whole humanity. Ye who with my
self deplore the fetal necessity of cruel war, think 
of tho maimed, mutilated thousands, pining in 
loathsome prisons, and tho uncared-for sick, once 
Idols of the home nnd heart—oh, it needed this 
terrible visitation of horrors to ardtiso the nation
al heart from its apathy of indifference. Weare 
compelled into sympathy by tho miseries that ap
peal to every avenue of feeling.

I have been requested by my friend, Mrs. J. 
Fuller, Chairman of the Spiritualists’ Society of 
Chicago, to aid in'soliciting contributions in 
money, or whatever the friends are willing and 
able to bestow for tho benefit of the sick and 
wounded soldiers; for which purpose tho Great 
Northwestern Fair is to bo held at Chicago on tho 
30th of May next. I have no worldly goods, but 
I can give the labors of my pen. If tua friends of 
humanity and spiritual progress will employ me 
to write lectures or poems I will pledge myself to 
pay over to the Spiritual Department of tho Fair 
all the money received in compensation for such 
services after tho 1st of April.

Rally, triends, and let the Splritualisteof Amer
ica bo well represented. 1 trust our tost mediums 
and speakers will devote some portion of time for 
.tills most laudable purpose. Hoping to hoar from 
tho many, fnr and near, I am over yours for Truth,

Lasalle, III. Coit a WilbuRn.

Spiritualism in Poughkeepsie, M. Y.
There are a goodly number of friends of the, 

cause in this terribly Orthodox city, and SpIritUr- 
ualism is spreading, outside of the churches am® 
in tlioiu. We receive tho Banner of Light throughi 
our nows offices. Wo have, in tho times bygoac,. 
had to lecture for us Miss Jay, Miss Beebe, Mrs,. 
Tuttle (now ascended), Mr. Ambler, and last sum
mer Mrs. Marquand nnd Mr. Schwacklinnier-. 
Mrs. Marquand is an excellent trance lootnaor— 
beautiful discourses from tho Summer-Land hav
ing been given through her organism. She- in 
also a good clairvoyant for describing spirits. 
Tho Congregationalist Church is so liberal that it 
has in it Universallsts, Parkerites, Unitarians, 
Spiritualists, and other heterodox sinners, There 
are in the city, perhaps, a dozen mediums,. bM 
none of them fully developed; yet they aw wlo- / 
ing to bo used by tho spirits, nnd by tl*ir Instru- 
mentality people here aro becoming aouunintecw 
with tho important fact that our ascended steteuv «!• 
brothers, fathers, children, nnd all stlionlJfWi r,-' 
once lived on earth, can nnd do, under lavapiD*^,. ^ 
conditions, manifest themselves. 1

Praying Hint the Groat Spirit, awl tMWw ' . 
who excel in wisdom and power, wiu.Mt 
oUr agonizing, bleeding country to astaj* 
and will dispel in duo season reli 
am &o. ' ■ ' 8. P.

' Poughkeepsie, If. Y., March 12, IWi1' Y
t®* •
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“Birdie” in Spirit-Lift. ’ -
Many of our readers undoubtedly remember tho 

poetic gem, by tho spirit of Anna Gora Wilson, 
given through tlie mediumship of Miss Lizzie 
Doten, entitled “ Birdie's Spirit-Bong,” which wo 
published at the time, aud also several other small
er jioeins by the same spirit, .through Mra. J. H. 
Conant, at the Banner Circles, all of which were 
much admired. Since then the parents of* Birdie" 
have received several communications from her, 
among which Is the following, given through Mrs. 
Laura Cuppy, one year ago this month, at her 
residence in Dayton, Ohio, and was taken down 
at tlio time by her husband. Theso beautifully 
expressed thoughts give tho reflex of a sweet, In
nocent and affectionate nature,happy !■> pursuing 
studies which could not lie finished hero, and find
ing bliss in caring for the little, tender fledgelings 
who pass to their spirit-homo nt an early ago.

Mr. Cuppy,'not knowing the parents of the spirit, 
naked td whom ho should send tlio communica
tion, and received this reply: “Please send it to 
niy father, Mr. L. B. Wilson, at tho Banner of 
Light office, Boston." In Mrs. C.'s note 'enclos
ing It, sho says: "Very beautiful is the Influ
ence she imparts. Sho controlled herself, and was, 
iny husband says, though anxious, very deliberate 
nnd distinct’’

As soma of our readers may not he familiar with 
tho particulars in regard to this bright spirit—ono 
of the fairest buds of earth, plucked in all her 
purity—wo will state that sho passed to her celes
tial home six years ago, after an earthly sojourn 
of nearly thirteen years; during which time she 
attracted the marked attention of all who know 
her, by tlie sweetness of her disposition, amiabili
ty and warmth of affection—which characteristics 
she appears to retain in spirlt-llfo, where her in
tuitive mind and unfolding soul finds ample fields 
from which to gather stores of knowledge.

" My Precious Father aud Mother—I have waited 
a long time for the conditions necessary for tills 
comniunlcation. Tlio lady has boon ill—was ill 
a long time—and then otherdutles intervened that 
were more pressing than her obligations to mo, 
but at Inst, my darling parents, dear,chorlshod ob
jects of my best affections, the day lias come when 
I may send my message of love to you.

(The following paragraph han reference to an uiertlon made 
by a aplrlt, In the heating of Illnllc'i mother, that there were 
no flower* In the aplrtl-worhl.)

I would not, dear father and mother, have nny 
of your beautiful conceptions of tlio world in which 
I dwell and await your coining, rudely dispelled.

than the daughter, to be disciplined'and admon
ished. Thus no shadowy from the past intercept 
between us, and the spirit-daughter,and the earth
ly parents form a beautiful trinity, and the love 
that makes your Uvea so fair, forms part of the 
sunshine of Birdie's spiritual existence.'

Thus, my treasured ones, ends the most elabo
rate effort ! have over made to communicate with 
you—oft, 1 trust, to he repeated.

Oh I Iha Joy, the bllu of teeming— 
Rote and centre of your being— 
Guardian Angel, Splrltchltd, 
Aika Cob*, ■Binllo,' mild."

Tn another communication from "Birdie” to hor 
parents, received a few weeks ago—from which wo 
make the following extract—it will bo seen that she 
iscontemplAtlng the dell very of an address on" The 
Culture of tho Young In 8plHt-Llf6.” .

" My Dear Father and Mother—Since I wrote 
you last—through the kindness of Mr. Cuppy 
—I have been formally accepted as a member 
of a yet higher association, tho members of 
which aro solemnly dedicated to the service 
of humanity. I wear across my shoulders the 
peculiar badge of thia association—a blue ribbon 
nnd a star; tho star signifying tlio' anointed,’ and 
tho color of the ribbon, ' fidelity to Truth.’ Tho 
ceremony of our Initiation (for BevoraPother spirits 
—fellow-students—wore admitted with myself), 
was peculiarly interesting. Sorvetus, a spirit 
whose appearance, and language are alike impres
sive, portrayed most eloquently tho labors, tho 
solf-deninl, tho suffering, and also the rich reconir 
pnnso that would full to our lot, and asked us if 
wo had folly counted tlio cost, nnd were willing to 
educate ourselves for tho work of elevating fallen 
humanity. Upon our assenting, he presented our 
badges to our several teachers, or guardians, and 
thoy, with tears and blessings, fastened thorn up
on us. Our pupils also wear badges, but the rib
bons differ in shade, nnd the stays, in magnitude. 
As there aro many associations in. spirit-life, we. 
aro thus enabled immediately to distinguish each 
other. Each one of these graduates—for I know 
of no better name—seeks tho medium of his or 
her choice, in order to essay a public expression 
of his or hor thoughts upon some given subject 
The ono I have chosen is the following: ‘The 
Culturo of tho Young in Spirit-Llfo,’ as I hove 
boon so highly favored in tills respect."

about South Paw,’hut it Ie difficdtPto triaka ihe* 
people out here realite it Whiskey and tobacco 
hold high rank in both, but more in Egypt than, 
in this part of New Jenny; but In both tlie people 
need regenerating twice—once fnfo and once out qf 
sectarian Christianity—and this, to be well pcconv' 
illshed, with education, will require about' two 
teuerauona, with"large improvements in each.' 
rhe lovers of whiskey and profanity often hold 
high carnival in South Pass, and every other set
tlement in Egypt, although tho northern settlers 
and reformers of course take no part iri it; but 
they-havd no place to rest the sole of a foot In 
Vineland..and staring with wonder and astonish
ment at the growth of the place without whiskey, 
they move slowly through It and tell the wonder-' 
fill tale to their astonished neighbors; Over 4000 
settlers in three years, and over 2000 more already, 
under' engagement to come, rind these mostly 
with means and ability to purchase and Improve. 
homes, with a large per cent, of Spiritualists. Re
formers and progressive minds, is certainly ri' 
promising sign, rind leaves no doubt in my mind - 
that.this is tlio place for the Industrial College, 
without sectarianism, which we have so long iu|t 
a pressing demand for among Reformers. ,

Warren Chase.
Vineland, N. J., March 1th, 1805.
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Spuhtiulwm li based on the cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion and Influx; It Is the effort to discover all truth relating to 
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
and destiny, and Ita.application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man: it aims, through 
a careftil; reverent study of,facp, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of tlio universe; 
of tlie relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God nnd the 
spiritual world. It is tbu*catlwHc and progressive, lead Ing to 
true religion as nt one with the highest philosophy.—Z^ndon 
Spiritual Maga tint,

When,
• With flower* In my hand,"

I camo to greet you, those flowers, though invisi
ble to you, were not illusions or symbols, but to 
your ‘ Birdie,’ fragrant,lovely realities. Our only 
fear is, that we may not bo able to convey to our 
earthly friends an adequate idea of tlie tangibility 
—tho reality—of nil those beautiful existences that 
live, witli you but as types, foreshndowings and 
•crude germs, of whnt we possess and enjoy in tlie 
perfection of higher unfolding—more advanced 
development.

I am a member, dear father, of an association of 
young persons of both sexes, whose studies and 
enjoyments are of tlio most elovatod and celestial 
character. To us are vouchsafed ninny privileges 
seldom bestowed upon those whose wisdom and 
advanced intellectual culture deserve the promo
tion, but who, through tlio contamination of along 
intercourse with worldly things, aro denied what 
is granted to our simplicity.

1 always loved to watch tho stars, when a little 
child, ami many were my speculations regarding 
thorn. Now ono of our celestial guides is giving 
us lessons, or rather teachings, that throw great 
light upon what, to our young minds, appeared to 
bo almost impenetrable mysteries of tho universe. 
It 1b a glorious illumination—and coming into per
fect magnetic sympathy with his enlightened 
mind, seems to have thn effect of flooding ours with 
light upon this great subject. I wish I could con
vey to you, dear father, a clear perception of this 
inode of teaching. Ho seems to concentrate his 
thought upon the subject on which lie designs to 
treat, and with a corresponding intensity of recep
tiveness on our part, tlie transfer of knowledge 
seems to bo instantaneous.

And, dear mother, we have yet other teachers— 
one, who leads us back to the gardens of earth, 
where he cxliibitslto us the wonders of Floral Life, 
calling our attention to tlio num, or spirit of tiro 
flowers, and explaining to us how that which once 
lives on tills planet of yours must continue to ex
ist, iu some form, forever, because, though pass
ing through many phases of being, Sztinctfon finds 
no place In the economy of 'this Universe. Very 
beautiful are these, our botanical researches.

Oue of otir teachers devotes himself entirely to 
our, instruction regarding tho laws of control to bo 
observed in our approach to those media who are 
our blessed intercessors with tho world wo have 
left. Others aro our social teachers, guiding us in 
our Intercourse with our loved friends of earth, in 
order that wo may not, through ignorance, exert 
an ‘ iiifliienco that might be injurious to their 
peace.

And yet others direct us in our efforts to impart 
to those in it lower grade, or less developed condi- 
tion than ourselves, some of that knowledge that 
lias divinised aud beautified out own spirit#..

Thus are our studies rendered more charming 
than the sweetest recreations of earth—nnd our 
hours of leisure are' a perfect abandonment io de
light.

Much of my enjoyment, mother, I find In tho so
ciety of little children—and I am deeply Interest
ed In those tiny exotics, the children who have not 
known jm existence in your sphere, but camo to 
us ere they had breathed the earthly air.

Thus, darting mother, you perceive that your 
Birdie is constantly surrounded by benign influ
ences, and rejoice with her that alio has been 
spared a cont act with the blighting influences that 
mar the harmony of that cruder state of being 
from which sho has passed;' .

YonSrill discern, door father, with your quick 
perception of spiritual things, that tiro culture I 
receive is tending to prepare me for a yet higher’ 
association, whose destiny it is to have an elevat
ing influence upon tiro spiritual asBocliitlons of 
earth—for, until the transition of my mother and 
yourself, Birdie, as an individualized influence, 
miuet at4B be! linked to earth in efforts to benefit 
4bat condition of existence with which the filial 
raagnetlb burr?rite of her being are so intimately 
hle«^etL; ,!. /•

AljAUi preclons ones, I am with you as the play- 
M'Bfrdte of Old. Im your home, a caressing; 
thoujfyihvWblb •unbestn—^ my most chor-
tsh^ ^pipwit ^ Uip united hearts and lives of 
%ie vita <g»ve fo# being—catching the heart- 
d«*as M CaliM'from,'your loved' eyes when yoii 
"^.Ifri^fei'iireMYits though removed, toying 

; "ta S^Qror’s^hair, aud utriyiu*, ,by a thou 
'‘^^ ♦1MlM dbrita*, to, make my loving ways'! 
Sid|||l^U{^'i!ilW»TiW^ H'" k'”'--”' '■ ' "' • •••

lipa thin the child;.the'
aed.aMd.AhArtstad, rather

w

Vineland. N. J.
Thirty miles south of Philadelphia, on t]jo Jer

sey side of tho river and on tlie Cape May Rail
road, lies tho Vinelaud tract, composing about 
fifty thousand acres, which is in, has passed 
through, or Is Milkin tho ownership and agency of 
Mr. C. K. Lanins, a very largo part of which is al
ready owned by actual settlers, numbering now 
about four thousand, who aro making faster and 
better improvements than I over saw. in any 
Western town during my travels of nearly twenty 
years. The population, also, comprises collective
ly more enterprise, intelligence, independence 
nnd progressive sentiment than I have found in 
nny settlement of its size which I have over visit
ed.

I find hero a largo number of progressive minds 
with whom I have met before, and from nearly 
every Northern State, from Maine to Town; among 
them aro several of our friends from Illinois, with 
means and ability, who have already stuck the 
stake, received the land and made tho commence
ment hero of an Industrial College, of which 
tho readers of tlio Banner will soon seo more no
tice, nnd of which those who arc ready to take an 
early interest can learn more by writing to John 
Gage, Vineland, N. J., or Dr. George Haskell (nt 
present) in Rockford, 111. Mr. Landis is a young 
man, but a man of wealth and much business ex
perience. who, unlike most wealthy men, is trying 
to deposit and increase his wealth iu tlie hearts of 
the people and secure ri property in the growth of 
better conditions. Ho lias laid out tho village 
and surrounding country, as far as his lands ex
tend, on tho most liberal, elegant anil extensive 
scale, with wide streets at right angles, with parks 
and public grounds, etc, Tho railroad passes near
ly through tho centre from north to south; and 
with the station for a centre, is one square mile of 
village laid out into small lots; then como live, 
ten, twenty and forty acre lots; and these and 
larger lots "are even more extensively sold, set
tled and improved than tlio village. And, over 
the whole, the buildings, orchards and gardens 
show a superior class of settlors.

Mr. Landis guards as effectually ns ho can, in his 
sales, against speculators, by requiring Improve
ments or forfeitures, and always expends die lat
ter in public improvements. He also invests his 
receipts for sales and contracts on the place, and 
has as yet shown no signs of separating his for
tune or Ids wealth from it and tho general growth 
and wealth of tho place. In tho act of incorpora
tion ho has guarded tho place against the sale of 
intoxicating drinks, and other vices so common in 
new places, oxcent by tlio vote or consent of a large 
part of the people, which Is not likely to bo ob
tained from such people as have settled here.

Three Churches aro partly finished nnd hold 
meetings, and the Spiritualists have the lots ready 
for a hall, and use now a good public hall over 
the station, and have regular meetings and a Sun
day Lyceum. Error Is tolerated, and truth is fast 
gaining upon it in religion and morals. Th0 soil 
is santly—red and white sand, less of the white— 
but is by no means nil sand; it is well mixed with 
gravel, loam, marl and clay, with lime and other 
ingredients in sufficient quantities to make It a 
productive soil for roots, trees and grain, al
though it has boon reserved for growing crops of 
wood until the repetition of the same crop has 
made it appear to bo a poor soil—of which sorrel is 
also to many persons another sign—yet experl- 
moht nnd analysis both establish the fact that It 
is on excellent and highly productive soil, nnd for 
a village Is tlio best quality, being too light for 
mud and too heavy for dust. Water Is soft and 
abundant, at about thirty feet from the surface., 
Tho general surface is slightly rolling, but gener
ally level.

It has boon stated in' a public lecture, by Mr. 
Landis, since my visit hero, (I believe truly) that 
more fruit trees and flower seeds have been

Local Co-operation and Organization.
Almost every local community now possesses 

tolerably well defined notions of the magnitude 
and high purpose of the Spiritual Philosophy, as 
well as a sufficiency of numbers to make very re
spectable beginnings toward tho formation of ef- 
ficicnt societies for the dissemination of our new 
order of Religious Principles, and for tho exempli
fication of. their superiority—through combined 
efforts—for practical application to social regener
ation. Then let each community combine its re
sources of time, capital and enterprise to establish 
liberal organizations that shall become the prom
inent exponents of all tho latent energies which 
aro now struggling for an earnest expression, but 
which aro necessarily restricted and subdued in 
their manifestations, from want of tlie united in
dividual batteries to inspire a strong and homoge
neous current of concentrated purpose.

If tho glorious patrimony now being bequeathed 
to us from tho angel-world is what we claim it to 
be, it is worthy of all sacrifices of old attachments, 
and should receive the most liberal contributions 
our circumstances, our abilities may afford, to 
maintain it unimpaired, and to cultivate It with 
choicest care for the fruits which we believe are 
destined to bless humanity in every respect, ns no 
other gift bestowed by God to man has ever done 
in tho past.

This community already numbers its thousatlffs 
of intelligent and earnest-minded Spiritualists, 
and its tens of thousands who have become awak
ened to a decidedly favorable interest in Spiritu
alism. But a large proportion of the latter, as well 
as no insignificant part of the former, are rarely, if

planted In Vineland within tho Inst two years 
than ori any spot of tho same size In tlio United 
States, and very extensive arrangements aro be
ing made for'a largo'Increase tho present year. 
An agricultural nnd a liorticuRural society Is organ
ized and prospering, and My Landis mills to tho 
society’s premiums, bountles/ofhis own, to encour
age efforts in theso departments. Ho has also 
commenced furnishing steam power for mechani
cal and manufacturing purposes.

There are other enterprises of which (t is not 
best to speak here anil now, which will add large
ly to tho Inducements for settlers to come hero 
who wish to live In or near a largo inland town, 
with extraordinary society and advantages of in
dustry nnd education. There will bo throe railroad 
stations on tho tract, and only six miles from tho 
central one to navigable water. The land was, and 
much bf it is still, covered with a growth of thrifty 
young tituber, mostly oak, but some pitch pine, of 
from twenty to forty feet in height, with consider- 
able । undergrowth of grubs and bushes. Every 
building and improvement is now; not one in 
sight from tlio station is over three years old.
i 1 have given six public lectures lioro on differ
ent subjects, and । attended1 several others, which, 
with my vislta and old acquaintances, enable me 
to s|Malc with confidence anil some knowledge ot 
tho place aud people; and of Mr. Landis. I find 
tlio boat people hero are his best friends, find have 
full confidence In his Ability and honesty of pur- 
Som; but it is not well for any person or family to 

epend on.him or on the people here or elsewhere, 
buton the earth and Ite resources, and onlalwr 
and its products, on1 enterprise And on spirit
ual and physical growth and (culture, and with 
those, and a proper application of thorn, Vineland 

■la a desirable locality. * - i,j< u .- 
< The soil in its: natural state Is not m ribh and 
•productive nor tho<elimau ar warm' M where I 
llveat South Pass in Illinois, hilt the1 soil is less 
muddy, and tlie Bommer* cooler, (and winters also,) 
tlie winter* low arid summers more agreeable, and 
Jor aught I tan learn; both about equally healthy,_Jly Malthy 
for itliose whoi jcnowiihow to Uvo> and use the 
knowledge.. .imm I tax, {j

Thk original rattler* About Vinelind arethow 
IntaUIJ^ati and ■ oritorjfriaibg I than- those; tai i arid

tionsi for It Is In tlie hands of dlsepbodl^l a^ta* 
who will, in their higher wisdom,'admoplshvt of 
the (“fullness of time?! forWbe consummation of 
their ultimate designs. Itoniy riOeils our coneeh- 
trilled huntan mediumship, In the localities to which 
we belong, our combination of practical, custom
ary agencies in our; communities,.together with 
frequent and familiar Interchange of workers, and 
mutual enlightenment of plans and.progresses, to 
eventually succeed in flooding the world with the 
heavenly light from the spirits'’abode, that will 
spiritually illumine the universal pathway of 
man's Immortality, ' ' ’ ' ; . ; 1

-------/ :. .1**“' 1 ." "-.■ 1 " ■
The Allen Boy Medium.

Tlie physical manifestations given thrbrigh'.tho 
agency of Master Allen, of Vermont, were ia de
cided success in :thls city. We had several sit
tings with him, arid tested the demonstrations 
thoroughly.' We know there' was no trickery on: 
the part of tho medium, or any ono connected with 
him, There"is!no occasion.for fraud, hence the 
motive to cheat is out of the question.' ', '■' ;

Private stances tri the presence,of. the mridlum 
were held at,the, Residence of, Mr. Daniel Farrar, 
a highly respectable merchant of this. city, who 
endorses the genuineness of themanifestations in 
the following unmlBtakablo language:: “In the 
course Of .Bpveri’.or eight years, during, which.! 
have carried oh my investigations, these are tho 
most satisfactory of any I have ever witnessed."

Mr; EpeA Sargent; (a well-known literary gen
tleman of this cjty) also endorses the reliability of 
the .manifestations given in the presence of the 
medium. ' He says, in writing to Mr. CoJeninn, of 
London; upon the subject, (as published iu the 
London Spiritual Magazine), “Through this boy 
Allen we had some remarkable manifestations in 
the light. While his hands were held by me, hands 
were" seen over and around my bead, arid I felt 
them distinctly bn my.face and hair. All,precau
tions were taken against deception.” '. • -.ill

So much for the physical manifestations of .'the 
Boy Medium In Boston; ' '

Now wo find great excitement over him in tie 
good city of Portland. Mr. J. B. Hall, the editor 

.of the Evening Courier, Mr. Blanchard, and sever
al other reliable gentlemen; attended stances held 
there, which were entirely'satisfactory to them. 
Mr. H. says in his paper that during all the time 
tho manifestations were going on, the boy's hands 
wore on his left arm, and that the lad hod no piiy- 
slcal agency in producing them.,. We quote ver
batim: ■ .

“Tiro manifestations, as wo have described 
them, do occur, have occurred in bnr presence. 
We are entirely convinced of tlie honesty and 
truthfulness of tho boy medium, and also of Mr. 
Randall, and we leave our readers to draw their 
own conclusions." )•..,■

But the skeptics were not satisfied, and resorted 
to what thoy deemed a great test to detect" the 
trick." Here is their story •-which we copy from 
tho Press of the 21st t J'' '

liver, visible in tlio limited, congregations of this 
inly, devoted to the new Religion, And why? 
Because there has been no bold, outspoken move
ment of concerted action here, which might duly 
represent the grand epoch which Spiritualism has 
inaugurated; no determined throwing down of 
tlio gauntlet to the Churches, and challenging 
them to meet tho test of our wonderful revelations 
from the spirit-life.

There must bo some powerful external attraction. 
—as tho,world goes—to draw- out the quiescent 
and retiring elements of our strength, jinny of 
us are only withholding our presence and coopera
tion for a louder call—a more imperative Impulse— 
a waiting for tho uplifting of some broad, protect
ing tegis that shall cover Brich as fear to identify 
themselves with an unpopular cause, because of 
its feebleness bf outward, manifestation. People 
who have been, a life-long,-closely linked iu every 
social relation witli time-honored and popular 
religious customs and teachings—though not im
mediately connected with .any particular sectari
an organization—need extraordinary encourage- 
ment, even after conviction of new truths Buch as 
we acknowledge, to practically emancipate them
selves from the relentless tyranny ofthe “powers 
that be;” and they must feel that there are im
pregnable strongholds to which they can betake 
themselves, ere they will,dare to avail of the free
dom which thoy secretly oh'erisli as now Heaven-, 
•vouchsafed to them. .....j; , ,

Our great; aud perhaps leading want, in this cify' 
—as well As brother’ griiat social "ctatrta—is, a 
SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, which shall serve, exter
nally, to focalize our interests In the Spiritual Re
ligion;—a place of common'resort, primarily, for 
the'preparation and partaking of a healthy splry 
itual pabulum 'for our own souls; secondarily, 
to invitingly constrain tlio obtoido World to enter 
in with us to gain a true appreciation of the new 
Gospel, and, ultimately, to J0ln our numbers in 
hearty rejoicing that the 'light of the spiritual 
^oavens has dawned upon ouroommon humanity.

Men of liberal sentiments, men of wealth, meh 
of enterprise, put your shoulders to tho wheels of 
Progress, and move in this jipurof our common 
need, arid glad hearts shall stimulate, you with 
their sincere thankfulness, and • “ widow’s mites " ' 
shall be added to youir pwh cphtributions of. 
means Mid efforts, to complas any material ,or,. 
moral force required for.the success of this under- ■ 
taking. .1 ' .;-><',। " ■ -J

Lot us not rest from our labor to, bring A^out' 
such ri corporation of healthy, notion, in bur city, 
nt least, wherein diversity shall be dissolved into' 
unity, arid out of tlie present Choos pf IndivldtiaU 
IsmB.bera, may be brought forth liirmbny1.' Wlion" 
t|io smaller communities b^purigpepat nation, shall 
Rave become developed to work, together in tho: 
strength of a uniform and harmonious, purpose, , 
then can'all the parts be puocpsSftilly.bibught to-,' 
gotbpr'.fo Establish a grand '1#WW Nai 
jlonAl spiritual, freedom and Worship. ■ . -; • i • •;

Feat! hot that we shall not be'fable," fn dire 
Yims, to promulgateour S^lemfot|iq:|World,lnn 
manrifar Wofth^df ks,|iili<|r;eqt ^
Thor? faa power behind the ^throne: ate thereat' 
Spiritual Dispensation of this age t|ut wHi'pfoVi? 
Itreritetible’tb abcotribUBhlUblghaltrisand lutbti-e

A!^^#®1
remained perfectly 4di^^.^haR%elng prepared, 
tlie invisible power behipdeotpipepqed playing on 
the instruments; they again seized the bell and 
rang it. I immediately nnclyvere^ the boy's fiends; 
and when he let go h|s granp.uppq tny onn| where 
I know it hod quietly remained qtaspej duritjg the 
manifestation, his bund was found, to be blacked as 
before. The test was conclusive.1'And instead of 
proving tho boy an impostor, it ’indicates 4be ex
istence of a law of nature by Tfbibll'Jt^B result 
must be inevitably produced «▼«*$.:$$.}€ the 
medium is genuine, qnd thb yeal spirit, PLeftOtro- 
magnetlc hand is produced; Whatever that spirit, 
hand touches must, bo transferred, by the.-simple 
operation of a magnetic law,'which electridians 
will understand, to the hand of the medluja, and 
when proper precautions are used, it should be 
ta^qn as an evidence of the genuineness ot the 
manifestations, rather, than proof ot tri^eiy,, ,Y oxi 
will readily,remember instances of the.transfer of
pictures of neighboring objects to the human body 
by the free lightnings of heaven. The process of 
electrotyping is afamlllnf custom of the electrical 
transfer. And I conclude tlint,the spirit-hand, be
ing composed in part, of,,the magnetic elements 
drawn from tlio medium, when it is dissolved 
again and the magnetic fluid returns whence it 
came, it must of necessity carry with it whatever 
material substance it has touched, and leave it 
deposited upon the surface'or material hand of 
the medium. This is a scientific question. If it 
is true, how many innocent mediums have, (been 
wronged; and the invisibles have permitted it, un
til we should discover-that it was the natural re
sult of a natural law. "*

I hope,- Q|hers wjll investigate this matter, and 
let us see if tho result will warrant the con
clusion I Wave drawn. Yours for Truth. • ' r' , ..

Joseph B. Hall;
Portiand, Me., March 23d, 1865.

Address of the Brothers Davenport.’
We shall publish in full the address of the Broth- ’ 

era Davenport to the British public, in reference to ■ 
the recent action of the mob in Liverpool; in our 
next.paper. It is a clear and bold account of. the 
.affair, bearing infernal marks of. sincerity, and ; 
suggestive of that reserved power whiolu those • 
who are satisfied that they have truth on their 
side naturally exhibit. Tlie idea that any Eng- . 
llsh genius had discovered a knot unknown to the , 
thousand and one Yankee Bailors who have here
tofore hadthe tying of tho Brothers, was, on; the 
face ofthe story, simply absurd, but not too much 
so for John Bull to swallow, or for tlie daily press 
of our own country to snatch at eagerly to gratify • 
those who ? want to:see Spiritualism put down.”

One would think that, tho repeated resuscitation 
of Spiritualism, tho last fifteen years, from these. 
“ annihilations”: and " exposures,” would have in
spired caution'among the: opponents of its truths- 
But “ hope springs eternal in the human breast.” 
And so when tho story of tliat fool’s knot; prac
ticed by .Messrs. Bully and Cummins to pose and 
baffle the spirits, reached the patient gentlemen ’ 
who want to see “ the humbug exploded," they " 
joyfully exclaimed, “Now, at,.last, it surely, is J 
done fori John Bull has discovered the trick of 
it—he has proved1 himself smarter than our Yan
kee Investigators.". "

Alas for the short-lived hopes of mortals! Tlie 
attempt of the mob of Liverpool to . put out the 
light of Spiritualism will result precisely as did 
their attempt, some forty years ago, to prevent , , 
the introduction of light from gas. Tho oppara- t / 
tua for proving,..the, feasibility of using gas was '

Exposed.—Tlie “wonderful” spiritual mani
festations of the " boy medium," Muster Henry B. 
Allen, iri charge of- Dr; J. H. Randall, of Boston, 
were brought to a sad fend last evening by tho 
impertinent curiosity, arid wicked doings of some 
of tlio gentlomen present at tlie ■*' stance ” at Con
gress Hall.

As usual, ono of the company present was se
lected to sit aftlio aldo of the boy. pud alfow his 
hand and arm to be held by both hands of the 
boy while the “ manifestations ” wore going on. 
The boy seized hold of tiro gentleman’s wrist witli 
his left hand, and his shoulder, or near- It, with 
the right hand. The m'aidfestations then. began, 
and among thorn was one trick of pulling the gen- 
tleman'Bhair. , , . ‘ •

Immediately after this trick was performed the ‘‘“"“■■•j “““"<"““—.*'‘"' ......—* i««~ """/"
hand of tho boy was discovered to be very black pool; No wonder such a populace are,opposed to 
—from lamp black, of the best quality with which allowingTall piny to Spiritualism!*',, . • ' "^’'
V1, flontleman bail dressed his head on purpose to . Tho Address of the Daveupbrts is a stinging but" 
detect whose was the “spirit hand” that pulled ■his hair. Bis shirt sleeve uponKwhich the boy al8n>ned rebuke'to that intolerance which can 
immediately replaced his hand alter pulling his permit such outrages in England. They truly.re- . 
hair, was also black where tho hand had /been mark: “Wore we mere jugglers wo should .meet 
placed. Tho gentleman stated the facts to tlio with.no violence, nr we should find protection.” 1 

“ “""”“'“• t.»y «. no. ».'« «»«..
those present. charlatans and numouga that all this opposition

We are gratified that this test was made by the l8™^^- The intolerance is akin to that which 
skeptics. We have often held, for several years ’'huts the eyes and, the oars of so many of our 
past, conversations with prominent Sniritualiste clerey and P™^80” * «'« peat fact of Spiritu- 
upon this very point-among others Dr. H. F. nlIbm" As tho Davenports well say, “ There is as 
Gardner, of this city, who endorses tho theory ad- much call for a riot against electricity, or a mob . 
vanced by,Mr. Hull in the letter to us upon the to Put d°wn oxygen.” ' , „
subject, which we give below. Wo sincerely hope D appears that Measrs Hulley and Cummins 
Dr. Gardner will make public all the facte he has WOF® appointed a committee to ho tho Daven- " 
gathered from his varied experience with the,dlf- V^i Vut «>ey undertook to do the work in co 
ferent physical mediums, that- BjiiritualtetB as .T*01?"4 and brutal a manner that the Brothers 
well as Bkopties may arrive at a correct hypoth- Anally refused to have anything to do with them. • 
sis in regard to this particular.phase of thephe- This lyps enough, ofcourSC, to, induce two hostile, 
nomona now agitating the world. bigoted.and angry mon to persuade tho audience

, •: that the refusal arose from the.fact that the " fool’s
•i! ■ W lls letter. knot” had : conquered' tho protended' spirits.

Our morning papers in this city nre rejoicing Straightway J. B. falls into paroxysms of wrath, ' 
over what they term the detection of the Allen an(j smashes thing? right and,, left, while Messrs; 
Boy in ]his tricks. Sprite , gentlemen saturated Hulloy and Cummins are borne in triumph on the 
their hair with “ lamp-black,” and when it whs shoulders ofthe “many-headed monster;” Glory ' 
pulled by tho “spirit-hand,” the,boy's hand was enough for one day! Butit seems that Hulloy, ' 
found to be blacked, and forthwith he is denouno- on being accused of,enmity to tho Brothers, pub- ., 
ed ris a humbug aud as Impostor. , . 'Holy replied, “Invow.it—,lama bitter.foe totho
. It is not the first time, MraEditor, that- mediums Davenports.’’ After such a confession, one would • 
have been abused because their hands rite marked have supposed that, any mon not blinded'by a 
by anything tlio spirit-hand touches, rind tho fre- contagious mob fury would have seen -tbst .Mr.. 
quent recurrence of this trick to expose a trick, H. was not au altogether Impartial person to act : 
and the uniform result, lias led mo to think that as a judge of tho phenomena. He Mood there, pre-’: 
underlying this may be in operation alaw’tliat resolved to make ’then! tiirnoitt abortive, if her 
wo scarcely understand, but which will inevitably., could do it by hny.'roug^ in tboact of tying. ' 
produce like results; arid, when the Alleq Boy was Bqt the Davenports have,made an unanswerable • 
"exposed,” I determined:to investigate it; Dr; reply to tbbir antagonists, and wo do. not1 doubt': 
Randall and Master: Henry having kiridly epn- that tho present persecution will react dgrilriitW,’ 
sonted that I should h'avO liberty to investigate authors. ’ ''. .
tiro matter as iriucli as I chose. , ■ The account pf the protended discomfiture ।of I
, Tiro results thus far have convinced me that my yle Brothers' was telegraphed" in ' the , English""’ 
theory is, in tire main, correct, and that not/only summary from Halifax" two or 'three weeks"., agti; , 
the Allen Boy, but other mediums for physical and thus passed into tlio columns of nearly all the . 
manifestations have, boon gviovpusly wronged. ;I dnUy paper8 of^the country. A He, opposed to 
am satisfied that whatever the , electrical, or truth and Justice, has thus been widely circulated, 
“spirit-hand touches, will inevitably’be trans- Wlll the journals that have been made the in-',: 
ferrod to the hand of tlio medium Iri oyeryjn- BtrrimOnt.s for sucli ’circulation, niako Auci): poor , 
stance, unless something occurs to prevent the amends as may be in their power by noticing the ; 
full operation of the law by which this result is contradiction? With some few noble excopHOtod 
produced. . - ’ ' Wo fear tho newspaper1 press will bo dumb'."iiWW ■'

In company with Beverar fvell-known ,and tho subject; '"WriWif. Truth by its own sinew# 
prominent citizens, ill this city, yesterday after- shall prevail, '^ecanwait ,; '.,.,„ ,K ..ti':
noon, I bad a sitting with 'the “ Boy,”, to tost tire . • ________ _ -i q-tT: tebi <
truth of this, theory, flitting, as usual, Inateck- ' j, . Children’s Lyceums'""’1 "•*"'' ’ ‘ 
ing^hair.IUO musical hiBtrumonts being ob a sofa Wo ha^ reco!yea * commurilca'ttorrifrprii Afa^y 
behind mo, and tiro, boy pitting M my left, holding. P. ^ jn%fere^'to tho ChUdren’s-Lyceum in 
my loft arm with bpth hands, his right hand being New,York,which"we shall: publish In'our next. • 
tied to my arm, tho handle of tho belles Mooted; We aro pleaRM to know! that'MirilkKL^^ 
and" the sp rite we^ ate ropId,y on t!le lndrealfe"W parte of,,
they immediately,did. I instantly, tbrpw,off, thp, .tho United States. It Is.a-foovomont that should 
covering from thp hoylshands, afld;unclasplng hft. be sustained by every, true Spiritualist. Tire Bpir- 
right hand, ‘which was tied to my arm, tho flnkors itUftl ,wolfaro of cbliartnllj of paramount imnor- ' 
wore’ found blacked, ns If'he ’had .takeh tlto brill 'Urice, arid we tire sAMHafad tliat tiro Spiritualists r 

.himself., To make tho".experiment still more sot- of Boston have not'eto'tbis established ono hero. ? 
lefactory, the gentlemen, present,-,after; the boy. Wo earnestlyrecomnond:early action in this mat-' 
had washed his hand, tied both his hands'to my1 '^j, ' '•'
arm with a strong cord) and'tliO pUior orid of the ----------- Tn4Mi—:--------- :—■
^rd^hs.h^ld firmly in the grew <fc^ of thorn, The ^«*ftrta Sanitary Fair. / ,
who pulled so hard .that fbo pressure on: my arm fra our thfrd page will .bo found a letter from i'/

‘ , Cora WIIuot; giving ^

tbe boy could ndi fobyb IplMt ot tys hands a xin-, fo take place in Chicago, Ill., in May next; "T1AV1 
gle inch from their usual position on my loft armp iflplritufallfltA haW hid a department assigned W '■ 

them, and Mrs. X 8?Fuller, of Chicago, hdsTbeek 
Mteoted on their behalf to preside over Itr Alli 

n^ intend contributing to thl»
Worthy object should address Mrs. Fuller.

riotously destroyed in the market-place of Liver-

। was absolutely painful' 1 .o.c: nu..

i my float was thrown oiVer my left atm covering1 IV 
and the boy'rhandk,' Outside tlib coktTtfl&ed W 

‘tW^'-fe^
ng, beyond the'

with.no
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Published by 1VM. WHITE A CO., 168 Washington street.
Price 15 cents per copy. March W.

USE

^deWability to

Vig

our term* arc twenty cent* per Une for the 
first, and fifteen cent* per line for each •obse
quent Insertion* Payment Invariably In advance.

In circumstances, and shall save him from the loss of his 
will and conscience.

There is no ono that feels an Interest in a good book, t

COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES, 
BY MARY B. LVCAH, M. D.,

IHBmuCTlKO LADIES IX Till

OF ELECTRICITY, MESMERISM,
AKO ALL USXKD1KS rBOrBB TOR TH.

DR. J. P. BRYANT, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN, 

FOU

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:
I. All Negative Feveri: as 

Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
tho chill which precedes fevers 
and other diseases.

2. All NepatM Fervoui Dil- 
eaiei: ns Palsy, Amaurosis, 
or Blindness, DrnUihbs, Sun
stroke, Double Vision, Weak 
Sight, Chlalcpsy, Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy.

J. All Negative Stolen as In
dicated by Coldness. Chilliness, 
Lmignur, Stupor, Depression, 
Nervous orMuscutar Prostra
tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion.

4. Negative' Diteaiei of the 
Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
nnd of tho Stomach and Bow
els.

CURE OB’ ALE DISEASES, 
TO lx O1VEN

March 28th, 20th and 31st, and April 4th and Sth, 

AT 2« O'CLOCK, P. M„ AT THE
MEIONIAN, TREMONT TEMPLE BUILDING, BOSTON.
Jf Tickets to tho Couree. *1,00; Single Admlulon, 25 

cenu. _____ _____ April I.

DR. P. B. BRISTOL,
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

BBCOND EDITION.

Circular* with fbiler Hit* and particular* cent free to any 
add™#*. , . ‘ .

Wanted.—Agents. local or traveling, male or female—par- 
tieularlv mediums—In all the town*, elite* and villose* or tlie 
United State*, end foreign countries. A. lauge and lib^bal 
commlMlonglven. .

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
• Price. • 1,00 per box; 15,00 for six: #9,00 for twelve.

Office No. OT St. Marks Plack. Now York City.
1 Address, Vitor. PAYTON' SPENCE, M. D., General Dellr- 
ery* New York City., ■ ,, •_;•/. ( < , -. • » . ■

For Mlle pt th® Banner- of Light OMeo, Wo. 158 
W».kl»gt»» Sfe, Stiito., Ma...' ’ March 18,

'TUBS. THAYER,, Medium, controlled by the
spirit uf DA J. .BrlABae, furTledkal Ex.mbulfon., at 

'No. 10 TromontTRnw. (up .talnO Boston; Particular, atten- 
,ton given to Female blseaae*. Hour* from Id a. M.to 2r. M. 
'dally/ .'.'• ' ;•','' •■■" twin.—March 25 - •

MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST, 
THROUGH ALEXANDER SMYTH,

RAS OPENED ROOUN AT 

"WILLIS BLOCK,” 127 JEFFERSON. AVENUE, 
detboit, biicuigan, 

AND WILL REMAIN TILL JUNE Jut, IBM. 

Chronic Dliauei Oared with • few Operational 
NO MEDICINE CIVEN I 

No Sorgienl Operation. Performed I 
WP-TERMR KOR TREATMENT nlway* reasonable. nr- 

ronUriK to the mean, of tho patient. Those person, who coo 
not niton! to pay, arc cordially Invited “withoutmoney or 
price." tf—Veh. it.

. . MRS. SPENCE’S

GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE I

Bread for the Biiflbrlug Foor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

in this city, will be delivered to tho snifferlng poor 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

Boston, March 24,1864.

will not feci it In the perusal of till* curious and unparalleled 
production.

Price S2,U0; postage free* For solo nt this office. Mur. 2 .

CWe cannot mpiB to return rejected manuscript*.}

J. F.«., roicruo, Mtcu.-Tho author H teaching the .yr 
turn in Hili city.

W. C., Vixzlaxd; N. J,-eJ,00 received.

TO CVRE DISTURBED BLEEP.-Add one 
tablc-apoon full of Dr. T. B. Talbot's Medicated 
Pineapple Cider to a tumbler of cold watcr.and ilrlhk be
fore you retire) when you rlio In tha morning repeat Ike 
above. If that does not make you deep, take two table 
ipooni full of the Cider.

For tale every where.
B. T. BABBITT, Hom Aoust,

*4,65,66,67,68,70,72 and 74 W AaiiiBarox Hr., Naw Yons.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,
For wood, leather, crockery, and other aubatancH, litho brat 
aid to economy that the Iiouickeepcr cun have. Il li In a 
liquid form, and luiolublo In water or oil. It will adhere nib 
aubatancc* completely. Two-ounco bottle, with brush (Umi- 
ly package) 25 cenu each. Bold everywhere.

HILTON BROS. A CO.. Proprietor!, Providence R. I. On 
re£e,J’,.?f 80 ccnt». ■ family package will be lent by mall.

Fob. IL—2m

New York Matter*., 
(Correipondenco or tho Banner of Light]

THIRD EDITION.

now AB W 1 BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
BY WARD. A. DANSKIN,

BALTI MORI.
rpnifl popular work hu id randy reached a third edition. By-
1 ery one will be Interested by a perusal of ita page*.
OFO’rlce W cenu; postage 12 cent*. For sale at thl* of

floe. • ? Oct. IS.

EST" We understand that Dr. Uriah Clark is 
very successful in his treatment of the sick.

Jo Cose says that a man with squeaking boots 
sings with the solo and the understanding.'

The Mormon Temple at Salt Lake City, now in 
process of erection, will seat 9000 people.

—[JflM Muloch.

J. R. NEWTON, M. D., 
THE IIEA.L.EII, 

Will remain In Chicago, at the Hhcrman Uou*e, 
until April 13th, 

AND • 
Commence In Dnrenport, Town, Monday, April 

_ 17th, for Two or Three Week*.
April 1,______

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE.

Will be at th^Rtt«*eII House* Springfield, Mass., 
March 20th till April »Oth, 1805,

1OO SltEETS ZNOTIS X»A1?EI<
SENT BY MAIL, PREPAID, FOB 76 OtNTBI 
pUMMEltCIAL NOTE, Octavo Note, Lmlk*' Noto and 
V Billet, lint qatilty, ruled and highly nnlihod. A package 
containing 100 Biitr.ro of cither of tno above ilzei .wit by re
turn mail, on receipt of price. Address, G. F. BARIIEU, 
Ad*mi, Nass.____________________________April).

DR. REYNOLDSON, Magnetic Healer since
1643.1, now at Cuktos ItiLL, iloom 5, Astor Place, New 

York,____________________________ _______ April I.

.•',».! w-mi;-i o^pjj^$^^ , ( .

. SECOND edition.

SKETCHES FK0M NATUBE, 
for My Juvenile Fricndi*. 

BY FRANCES BROWN.

JESUS OF NAZARETH.

M1»IRIT HONG.

THE EAKET P^MCAE I«OEJrtjM4,«X,i'.J 
OF THE AMERICAN PEOPl*. -'

X airresppndent writee:,']1 ft is a,shame that, 
with five millions of Spiritualist ,in, the United 
States, |he weekly edition of the Banner of Light 
la less than twelve tlious*ri(l.copies."? Arid so it 
is, when the fact Is taken into,consideration that 
tljs ^epithy Spiritualists in our midst—and. they 

’ are, numbered by thousands—stand aloof, wait
ing fpr the arrival of tlie auspicious moment when 
Spiritualism will" become more popular," so that 
thpy.can publicly endorse, it " without detriment 
to their business!" They cannot serve God and 
Mammon at the same time. There are some hoh- 
oraiilri Exceptions, however, to .this class of Spirit- 
utiliste,. we are gratified to state. ' ' ,

Thbse Who have stood by us during till oiir se
vere trials in the past—financially arid otherwise 
—were not blessed with a superabundance of this 
world’s goods; but their large, unselfish souls 
went' into the work with an earnestness and a 
will that none but the nhgols could have prompt
ed; and, through thesp dear friends—God bless 
thernl—have we'been sustained thus far. And 
now we have no fears but that our beloved Ban
ner will wave triumphantly for many years to 
coine,'dispensing good. wholesoMe, spiritual food 
to the hungering children of earth. Wltji Truth, 
Justice and Freedom for qur motto, we must suc
ceed. ' ______

•> ! Spiritual Pictures.
Mri 8. B. Foster informs iis that he Is about to 

colnirience a serles'of large oil paintings, illustrat
ing the development and progress of the Spiritual 
Philosophy; showing the contrast' between the 
old Orthodox idea of a century ago, and the more 
enlightened mid beautiful reality which is now so 
rapidly becoming understood and appreciated by 
the more progressed minds of the age. This work 
will form an important era, in showing to the en
lightened mind the intimate relation between the 
material and spiritual world, which has so often 
been presented to us through the lips of our pub- 

. lie mediums, thus satisfying the eye as well as the 
ear, and making more clearly understood the In
contestable fact of spirit Intercourse.

Ab these paintings will be of a large size, and 
for public exhibition, varying in^lzp from ten to 
twenty feet, it will be readily seenAhat they must 
bo of an. expensive character, and involve an ex
penditure of money far beyond his means. He 
therefore considers it necessary to call bn those 
interested in'the matter rind willing to assist him, 
to request their aid to enable him to accomplish 
his work. As Mr. Foster has had many years ex
perience in his profession, and also had the ad
vantage of studying in some of the best galleries 
in Europe, h^mny bo considered competent to ac
complish whatever lie undertakes in that way.

D. D. Homo and the Clergy.
-Mr. Home has, been giving roadings, of late in 

Norwich,'Conn., for the benefit of the Soldiers’ 
Aid Society, from which the sum of two hundred 
dollars was realized, notwithstanding the Rev. 
John V. Lewis published an article.in the Bulle
tin, ridvisirig" the Christian men and women of 
Norwich” not to attend- the readings, on the 
ground that by so doing they would virtually en
dorse.tho principles of Spiritualism, Mr. Homo be
ing a Spiritualist. After stating that “ Mr. Home 
does not bring forward his peculiar notions in bis 
readings,” ho makes the following admission.in 
regard to the interest people have in Spiritualism 
and Spiritualists. He says, “It is undeniable 
that the crowd goes to hear him not because lie 
lias a flneJ voice, and is an excellent render, but 
because lie is a Spiritualist, a representative man, 
a famous man in that art or science, or delusion, 
whichever it may be.”

Mr. Lewis’s article elicited a, reply from Mr. 
Home, when quite a sliarp epistolary controversy 
took place between them, through the columns of 
the Bulletin. Mr. Homo stood upon his ground 
ns a Spiritualist, and triumphantly sustained his 
position against the animadversions of Ills cleri
cal antagonist. ’

Mr. Homo is at present in this city, where he 
will remain for a few weeks. He returns to Eu
rope the first of May.

Lyceum Hall Meetings.
“Fatality "was the theme upon which the in

visibles discoursed through Lizzie Doten, on Sun
day, Marcli 19th. Wo quote one significant sen
tence, given at th^pojgimencementbf the address: 
“ ijt there is any one wbrfl that we would obliterate 
or strike from tho.lexicona, it is the word Fate ; and 
wo would substitute therefor the word Law." The 
position taken by the speaker was well argued 
and clearly defined.

In the evening another discussion took place 
between two spirits, a third one acting as umpire. 
Tlie question discussed was, “The Origin of - the 
idea of a personal Devil; and has it been of benefit 
to humtinlfy?” The debate was very Interesting, 
anil, the largo audience appeared to be much 
pleased with, tho many good things which were 
said.; f .

Miss Doten will continue to lecture iu this city 
through'April. ,, , . . • . ■ - .

Speakers* Appointments Hext Sunday.
Miss, Lizzie Doten lectures in Lyceum Hall, iu 

this city, morning and evening, next Sunday; 
Charles A. Hayden in City Hall, Charlestown; J. 
8, Loveland in. Library Hall, Chelsea; Mrs. Laura 
Cuppy in Worcester; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes in 
Lynn; Wm. K. Ripley in Foxboro'; Mrs; 8. A. 

. Horton ;in;.Hii,veriiill; Miss M. L. Beckwith in 
Lo.well; iN.. 8. ■ Greenleaf in-North Cambridge; 
Miss Erftna Houston iu Somersville, Conn.; N. 
Frank White in Willimantic, Conn.; Mrs. M. S. 
Townsend in' Troy, N. Y.; Mrs.: A. A. Currier in 
Providence,R. I. ■< >

J. JL Peebles has gone West, and commences 
an.engagement.in Milwaukee the first of April.

J. G. Fish intends tojemove his family from the 
West to New Jersey during this month, and,will 
for some time to come lecture in tlie New England 
and Middle States. -Jii’h . ; - '

Spiritual BooKli fbr Hid Soldier#.'
We would inform the friends who may fpel,dis

posedto furnish works bn ’Spiritualism to .our 
woundqd soldier's in Hospital, tjiai ? reliable iaiy,' 
who is attached to the Alexandria Ifpspltal, will 
take charge of such books, and sob that they are 
properly distributed.

Pocjctigas may bo sent to this bffice^pm aboye 
object, pjhy tlmo,within the next ijireqwpekp as 
the lady leaves Boston at the expiration, of that 
time;*'' " ‘"v

'''^ ’J. S.' itWciand. , • ‘ ,
We arc Mformpd that this able lecturer. ujW 

the Spiritual Philosophy Intends hereafter |o inakb 
bis headquarters in,thtecU/;'aryl Mill remove his, 
family froitfCotiRpctfcu^^^^ ,We
arh'glqi to^learnl'eitio^ to eonthiue in
thq lecturing' field exciuslvMyj for, wo consider 
hlrt/Woi1 the ablest iq^^^ 'ftj! the( «^tua1' 
ranks. Hi Is a gentleman, of fine tftlohtfi, and a 
vefy j^t&^nV'speaker;, Wd trifid ho Wilf ^ 
with the' eHbohrageuient hoijo ndhty aeierve^ '

Rew PaWicatlfcn*.
Harpkr’bMagazine.; Ajiril;il8MJ

Among the illustrations in this numbarara views 
of Oil City; accompanied with a description of the 
Petroleum'Regions. The following list of con- 
tents show thia to boa good number: A Dog’s Day 
Ended,with twOlllustratious; WheretlieWateree 
was; Lovo at Sea; The Petralenm Region of 
America; Heroic; Deeds of Heroic Men.—Mili
tary Adventures' beyond the Mississippi;-' Miss 
Milligan’s Sermon; Thieves' Jargon; Pleasant 
Valley and Deacon Marvin; Wall Street in War 
Time; Mr. Furbush; Armadale, by Wilkie Col- 
llhs;'Soft Shineth the Moon, with an illustration;' 
Recollection's of Sherman, with a portrait; Hearts 
and Trees; Our Mutual Friend, By Charles Dick
ens; A Sermon to Servants; Monthly Record of 
Current Events; Editor's Easy 'Chair; Editor’s 
Drawer. A. Williams & Co., 100 Washi ngton street, 
have it. : • . t .

The Atlantic Monthly. April, 1865. Ticknor
& Fields, Boston.
The following list, of contents is sufficient to at

tract the reader’s attention to this standard month
ly : Adventures of a Lone Woman; The Spaniard's 
Graves at the Isles of Shoals; Grit; The Pettibone 
Lineage; Up. tho St Mary’s; Robin Badfellow; 
Ice arid,Esquimaux; Dr. Johns;.Our First Citizen; > 
Needle and Garden; Memories,of Authors—Theo
dore Hook and his Friends; The Chimney-Corner; 
Mr. Hosea Biglow to the Editor of the Atlantic 
Monthly;" If Massa put Guns into our'Han's.”

The Lady’s Friend. April, 1865. Deacon &
Peterson, Philadelphia.
This number contains a very handsome steel en

graving, and a richly colored double steel fashion 
plate, with a good variety of reading matter; al
together anwexcellent number.

Peterson’s Ladies' Natonal Magazine for
April, 1865. Philadelphia,
The illust rations in this number are elegant, and 

the literary contents in keeping with the high rep; 
utatlon of t^is favorite of the ladles.

Clarke' vs. Emerson.
The pamphlet issued by us last week, contain

ing a “ Review of a Lecture bynames Freeman 
Clarke, on the Religious Philosophy of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson,” by the invisibles through Liz
zie Doten, is,meeting with a rapid sale and excit
ing the attention of all denominations. The sub
ject is handled .in a very able manner by our 
spirit-friends,/

Cambria, Wisconsin.
Spiritualism is-gaining a foothold in all parts of 

the West. I. F. Adams, of Cambria, Win., in
forms us that it has disciples enough in that place 
to encourage them in holding a public meeting, to 
be addressed by a spiritual lecturer. They ap
plied for the use of the Methodist Church, but, be
ing refused, were obliged to worship at a private 
bouse. The leaven still keeps working.

Lyceum Kall Meetings—Change of 
Time.

Hereafter the Spiritual Meetings in Lyceum 
Hall, in this city, will be held at 10} o’clock in 
the forenoon, add in the evening at 7}. There 
will be no afternoon meeting, as heretofore. Miss 
Doten occupies the desk next Sunday. ■

Spiritual Convention in Boston.
' The reader is referred, to the call of Dr. Gardner, 
in another-column, for a Spiritual Convention to 
be holden in this city on the 30th nnd 31st of May' 
and'June 1st—three days. Spiritualists every
where'ire invited to be present, as important 
questions will be discussed. ,

- Mercantile Library Lectures.
The last lecture of the course will be delivered 

before the Association on Wednesday evening, 
March 29th, in Music Hall, by the popular orator, 
John B. Gough. The subject of his address is, 
“ Fact and Fiction.” An organ concert, by B. J, 
Lang, will precede the address.

JSF“ We publish on our third page the Circular 
of the Religio-Phllosophlcnl Publishing Associa
tion, ■which explains itself. The last number of 
the Progressive Ago contains the following:

“ Many of our readers will be happily disap
pointed to learn that the ‘ Religlo-Phlloitophlcal 
Publishing Association ’ has bought the Progres
sive Age, and it will soon be issued from Chicago, 
about double its present size, under tlie more ap
propriate name of The BeUglo-PMlosophical Herald 
and Spiritual Messenger."

Mr, Hull informs us that he shall still continue 
in the publishing business, notwithstanding Ids 
disposal of tho Age, and be more' earnestly en
gaged in it than ever. He says—“ We will pub
lish the Age for the R. P. P. A., at Kalamazoo, 
until we are otherwise ordered. Also, will receive 
subscriptions for the Herald, and stock for the 
Association.” We bld him and all others God- 
Speed in tbe good work.

Neto Fork, March 22,1865.
The Spiritual Societies in Gotham have got per

manently located, at last. “The Friends of Pro
gress” hold their meetings in Ebbitt Hall, near 
the junction of 33d street and Broadway and Sixth 
Avenue.

Mr. F. L. H. Willis's Society had the offer of 
Hope Chapel last week, and the Committee thought 
it advisable to take it, for the present, and will 
no. doubt hold' meetings there hereafter. The 
Conference Will also meet there Sunday after
noons.

Miss Hardinge's lecture on Thursday evening 
was not so fully attended as was expected. But 
she stated to the audience that sho should con
tinue the course, and give what had been given 
her to speak. . ,

If Spiritualistfc wOtild use a little individual ex
ertion, they could easily increase tho circulation 
qf tho Banner of Light, Friend of, Progress, and 
otjier spiritual papers ono hundred per cent, 
Jhbro ale many’ investigators of the spiritual 
phenomena who would willingly subscribe for a 
paper setting forth the claims of Spiritualism, if 
some friend would but call their attention fe lt. 
By so doing Splrltfidiists wouifl accomplish great 
good, as well as alii in an especial manner the 
investigator. I have conversed with many,who’ 
think favorably of the Subject, but have, never 
read any of the ppjrltunl papers or books. If in
vestigators Would rend tlie Hanner each week, 
they would find much in it that would enlighten 
their' minds In regard to this (great light of ^0 
ninotecitii centtlryJ ■ ,,,.

' .Mrs. 'Jeanie Waterman Danforth, formerly of 
Boston, but mbre receiitly from ^hjldueinliia; an 
extent te'shn^ li UoW in this city, hiding 
stfaiiccs.a'i'i-odmS 47 West 13th strebE 1 'She III gly-, 
Ing'mcaj ’liiHifnotldn, and is1 dmly tnaki(ljj con-' 
verts toth'e’biiUr in the existence of thi spirit' 
afteF WMiMM ttib mortAl fo#Wtt W

ALL SORTS 0F_PmGRAPH8, ,
(ty We have tho report of a lecture delivered 

befqre the SplrituallHt* of Quincy, Mas*., not long < 
since by Mr. J. M. Allen, who speaks under spirit. । 
influence. It will appear as'soon as our space 
permits. ______________

jy Our New York friends will always find a ' 
full supply of the Banner of Light at the office of ! 
the Friend of Progress, 274 Canal street, ■" '

jy H. 8. Brown, M. D., has issued a circular 
especially dedicated to Spiritualists, which he will 
send to any address on tho receipt of a red postage ■ 
stamp. It Is entitled, “ How can Spiritualists as
sociate together to do the most good”. His ad
dress is 648 Astor street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin..

5^- Read tho advertisement of Dr. P. B. Bris- . 
tel, a healing medium, who is located for the pres
ent at Springfield, Mass. .'

The Union Sooiablbs.—The last of these re
unions for the season will take place at Lyceum 
Hall, Tremont street, on Tuesday evening, the 28th 
fast. .; . ■____________ ; . ,:'

An astrological almanac, printed in London last 
year, says tha,t there will bo a crisis in thq money 
market on the 28th of March, 1865.

Banner of Light.—This Journal Is the, ablest 
and best of its class. Those interested in the mat
ters to which it is devoted win 'Iliid it worthy of 
their support. A' now story from the perTof Dr. 
H. T. Child, entitled ‘-1 Katie Malvonrney," will be 
commenced in the number for March 25.—Advo
cate, Belleville, III.______________

The ladies are referred to the advertisement of 
Mary A. Lucas, who is to give a course of lectures 
at the Meionnon, in this city.

About fifteen hundred children are already at
tending the public schools in Charleston, 8. C. 
There has been no parallel to this fact in tlie Ids- 
tory of any captured city in the insurrectionary 
States. ___________

A new gunpowder is said to have been discov
ered in Germany. It consists of tannic gallic 
acid, or tho resin of commerce, nnd chlorate or ni
trate of potash. The hew gunpowder is stated to 
be of three times the explosive force of that now 
in use and one-half cheaper.

The Annual Fast.—Gov. Andrew has ap
pointed Thursday, the 13th of April, to be observ
ed as a day of fasting in Massachusetts.

Parisian society has been saddened by the'death 
of a young lady of rank and fashion. On a post 
mortem examination it was found that her de
cease was owing to tight lacing. Her stays hud 
forced three of her ribs into her liver. /

Schools and Newspapers.—To schools and 
newspapers civilization owes ita crown of intelli
gence. These are the chief bulwarks of free so
ciety; the mightiest secular agencies of. Christen
dom. Both educators and disseminators, their 
functions are still measurably different—the 
schools laying the basis of knowledge, arid the 
newspapers spreading knowledge, with unpar- 
elleled speed and universality among men.—In
vestigator. _________

A case has been tried in England which turned 
upon the question whether the word “team" 
meant a wagon and horses, or the horses only. It 
was decided to mean the latter, and the Duke of 
Martborough, who was the plaintiff, lost the suit.

Gov. Bramlette. of Kentucky, according to the 
Louisville Journal, furnished nil his slaves with 
free papers on the 17th.

THE BICK CHILD?
How the trembling children gather round.

Startled out of sleep and scared and crying!
" Is our merry little sister dying?
Will they come and put her under ground, 
As they did poor baby that May day?

Or will shining angels stoop and take her
On their snow-white wings to heaven, and make 

her
Sit among tho stars, as fair as they?”

During a discussion by two railway travelers 
upon the merits of an Orthodox an* Unitarian 
clergyman, it was remarked that tho latter did 
not go to any great depth. At this, Jo Cose, who 
happened to be present, essayed to put in a word, 
nnd said it was probably because he was n’t going 
in that direction. Othodoxy whistled a dirge and 
said no more. ________ '

There are 2008 places In Boston where liquor is 
sold, 342 kept by Americans, 1541 Irish, 78 Ger
mans, 19 colored, nnd 10 Portuguese. The chief 
of police testifies that a liquor license law could 
be enforced in Boston as well as other license 
laws, and that in Baltimore, under a license sys
tem, no liquor could be obtained at the hotels or 
saloons on Sunday. . ' ? • <

We find, in an account of the contemplated draft 
nt New Orleans, published in the Delta, an allu
sion to Capt.'Wm. M. Robinson, formerly connect
ed with the Banner. The editor says:

" The drafting.will bo under the immediate con
trol of a board, of which Lieut. Col. Tisdale, of 
the New OrleanH First, is President: Capt. W. M, 
Robinson, Acting Commissary of. Musters, nnd 
Surgeon George W. Avery, of the First New Or- 
Ichns, being the other members. Capt. Robinson 
we have had tho pleasure of knowing for a long 
time, ho having exchanged the pen for the sword 
since his arrival in Louisiana, and.wo know that. 
lie is not a man, to use a homely simile^ that will 
1 let grass grow under his feet’ when there is wort; 
to be done. With such men as these engaged in 
the undertaking, tho military authorities will have 

• no cause to complain of a lack of energy in car
rying out tho provisions of the draft orders.

Horse flesh Is becoming popular on tho conti
nent. In Denmark it is publicly sold, and nt Vi
enna there are seven speciarhutoheries, whore, In 
1862,1954 horses were retailed. -

Promises mode in time of trouble require a bet
ter memory than is generally possessed, by man
kind. _____________ _

' Many persons, like a mocking-bird, or a’blank 
wall, say .polking of themselves, but give back 
imperfectly, tlie utterances of others.

If Bplrlunllsta, reformers and agitators would bo 
consistent; they must proclaim the same princl- 

' pies of justice in their articles of association that 
they do in their speeches. When this.lit done,, 
known and understood, all good persons, seeing 
tho purity of' their intentions and the righteous- 
noHs of their dnuso. will join them in establishing 
tho rule of Equity os the guide of all people, arid 
the only means that will bring pence on earth and 
good will to men.—IT. & Brown, M. D., <^Milwaukee, 
Wie. _______ •

Keokuk. low*.,
Dr. L. K. Coonloy writes us from Dixon, Uli, 

under date of March HtW. He says he’ hip just 
closed 4 course of lectures In Keokuk, Iowa, to 

^crowded riudlohbeA He was fbllowbd by Dr? 
■ John Mayhew, who Ifiotutod' flab! to'.laifee W; 
cncM?; Ho i» rigbod ubWal speaker.and is d^ing 
a noble wdrk in the West. .:<. >.;..-/ .:;

Challenge to Meter*. Hailey ' and 
. ■ Cummin*.__

To the Editor of the London Standard; '
-flip—In order to show at once anti forever that 

it is not a knot of any kind, but tlie brutal man
ner of applying it, to which the Brothern Daven- 
port have objeutvd. I here with propone that Mumth.' 
Hully and Cumming, of Liverpool, ithall have tho 
privilege of fastening them with their celebrated 
“ Tom-fool's knot” in the presence of a jury of 
twelve gentlemen of position and character in 
London, Instead of an excited and prejudiced mob 
—the knot to be applied so as not to subject the 
Brothers to needless pain, of which two respecta
ble surgeons shall be .fudges, and the jury of 
twelve report to tho public tlie result.

H. D. Palmer, Manager.

Anniversary Week.
A Spiritualists’ Convention will be held in tho 

Meionnon, (Tremont Temple,) Boston, oil Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May 30th, 
81st, and June 1st, 1868. Tho following subject 
will be prominently before the Convention for dis- 
ousslon; viz: "Can any plan be devised to secure 
the c ’operative action of Spiritualists for educa
tional purposes, especially to bring our children 
under the influence of spiritual teachings, and 
thus to guard them against the demoralizing ten
dencies of Popular Theology?’’ All Spiritual
ists are cordially invited to attend.

H. F. Gardner, M. D.

L. L. Farnsworth, Medium for An- 
swerlng Sealed Leiters.

Persons enclosing five threidceut stamps, 82,00 
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Address, Box 3577, Chicago, 111. Residence, 460 
West Lake street..

To Correspondents.

THE beit, simplest, cheapest and most powerful Microscope 
in the world. A beautiful present to old or young. Got*ortd. A beautiful iircsont to old or young. Got

ten up on an entirely new plan. Magnifle* near
ly 10,000 tlmei-a power equal to complicated 
twenty dollar Microscope*, rhe only Instrument 
which requlret.no focal adjustment, therefore It 
can bo readily u#cd by every ono—oven by chil
dren. Adapted to the family circle u* well as 
scientific use. Shows tho adulteration In food, 
animals In water, globules in blood and other 
fluids; tubular structure of hair, claws on a fly’s 
foot, and, In fact, tho objects which can bo ex- 
amlncd in it are without number, and It lasts a 

A life-time. Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal 
terms nt wholesale. Send stamp fur Circulars. 
Price only 82,NQ, Beautiful Mounted Ubjecuonly 
tl,&U perdoxen. ^

Aho, tho new and beautiful folding sliding focus BELLE
VUE STEREOSCOPE, which Dwnifle* pictures targe and 
life-like, Price |3,00. Choice Stkubobcovic Vikw* $3.00 per 
doxen.

Any of the above Instrument* will be sent, post-paid, on re 
celptot price. Address, G. G. MEAD, Chicago. III., (I1, O. 
Box 1035.)_______________ eow—April I.

TO HEAL THE SICK of nil curable Chronic nnd Acute 
Diseases, by practical operations of a few minutes, with* 

out medicine.
Terms reasonable to those able to pay, nnd all who have no 

means arc invited fbie, "without money and without price." 
April I.______ j______________.____________________ __

BOOK-KEEPER WANTED.—For further in- 
formation apply at this office. ‘ tf—April 1.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE unparalleled Powder*, known a» the GREAT FEB
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, 

posies, tho molt perfect control over the Nervous, Uterine 
and Circulatory Systems of any known agent. They arc 

. wholly vegetable. In all ease, they work llHc a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or the least possible Injury or 
bad ettecta, producing their result, gently, .ootidugly, .llcntly 
and Imperceptibly, as If by innglc.

The following partial Pile Justify their claim to being tho

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUREi

1. All Politic I Severn M the 
Inflammatory, Bilious, Rlieii- 
mntlc. Intermittent, Scarlet, 
Small Pox, Measles.

2. All Politics Hertouj Dil 
eaiei: a. Neuralgia, Headache. 
Toothache, flout, st. Vitus’ 
Dance, lockjaw, Ella, Deli
rium Tremens, Hy*ter1a, Colle, 
Cramp. Convulsions,Sleepless- 
rtesa.

i. ' Piiitite Female Diieaies: 
aaall Mcnstruollleraiigeinciiis, 
Lcucliorrbam, Threatened Ab
ortions also,-the Vomiting, 
Namea, Cramps, and 1’alntul 
Urination of 1'rrgnaney.

4. Pollute biieaiei ot the 
Sexual and Urinary Oreana, 
nnd of tho Stomach and Bow- 
«ll.

JE8U8 0F? NAZARETH 
Ol, 

A THUE III8TOKY 
or mi#

VMHRACINu uu Parentage,his Youth, bl* Original Doc
trine* and Works, hl* Career m a Public Teacher and Pby- 

elclan of the People; *Uo.the Nature of the Great Conspiracy 
against Him; with all the Incidents of His Tragical Death, 
given on Spiritual Authority, froht Spirits who were coutem- 
porary Mortals with Jama while on the Earth. • •

In till* History, as given by our humble Author and Medium, 
weshail And that Jesus wm not a.Man with * God fur his aim, 
nor was lie a God born of a virgin woman;. but ho was a true 
man, born of < human parents, like all other men—having one 
father only* though the Jews of the TVMameMI* said to have 
had three. There was nothing mysterious about hi* birth* ex
cept that ho never know who were hit parents while on thl* 
yarth. He was not scut Into this world on a divine mission, to 
perform miracle* and take away the tins of mankind, as staled 
In tho Testament. But he wo# an Intelligent, benevolent man, 
who went .into tho public places, teaching the people how to 
do good, and curing many of their diseases through a mesmeric ' 

. or spiritual power, which he possessed In a great degree. Il la . 
not true that he was sent Into the world os an atonement tyr 
man’s sins, and was sacrificed to appease, the anger of his fath- 

- er, tho Lord Jehovah. This True Illi toiy states that he did not 
acknowledge tho God of tho Jews, but paid adoration to the ‘ 
frw Gad qf Nature, and that ho exposed the Priesthood to 
the people,'fur which they combined, against him, and at 
length, with tho conspiracy of others, he became tho victim of 
their treachery. Also, tho doctrines taught mid tho Initltu- 

■ Gons established under the name of Christianity, were not 
taught by him—nor were they taught at all, until several years 
alter hl* death. In fact, The Thue JDmtout urJssvs of Naxa- 

: RETit declares Unit none of the doctrines, In tho sense a* stated, 
'In the Testament, nor tho Institutions as established by tho 
churches, were ever taught or sanctioned by Jesus. HedhV 
not believe In tho JeWlily God, nor their history and legends, 
but continually opposed them by exposing thefr absurdities and 
ridiculous fable*. In fact, Saul of Tarsus was the teacher and 
founder of most of the doctrine* and Institution* of Christiani
ty, and be was tho great enemy by whom Jesus was brought 
to destruction, In order to accomplish hl* own Insane ambi
tion. Tims, with the subsequent acts of the Priesthood, Chris
tianity became whatlt^, as taught In the conflicting churches 
of the present day. Such is a slight sketch of tlie tacts as 
made known to our humble citizen, A. Smyth, by the spirits. 
They desired him to write^ho same In form of a book, giving 
him authority to make whatever addition*, descript Ions, em
bellishments and transpositions Iio might think necessary to 
bring *11 the facts Into vlcwvand make out of them an Inter- 
citing book, suitable fur reader*In general. The task 1b done; 
the request of the spirits has beeircompiled with to the best of 
tho author's ability, and is now tamed to the public for their 
perusal and benefit, \

ALCCHRISTJANS will find In It fatter of tho moil vital 
Importance, showing how they have mistaken tiro character 
of Jesus ami the nature of tho True God.

THE PHILOSOPHER will find In it nuiltcr worthy of deep 
reflection and admiration. \

THE INFIDEL will bo delighted with the general expose of 
tho old Jewish Institutions, cuiumu, laws,legends and UU- 
W» \
•THE smiTDAUSTS wlllbc gratified to find that the char

acter, doctrines and Acts of Jesus accord wl|h the beautiful 
Philosophy of Spiritualism.

THE MEDICAL FACULTY will bo enabled to learn the 
simple and natural means by which Jesus was enabled to effect 
cures of certain diseases, more than 1800 years ago

THEOLOGICAL 8TUDENTH will seo In It on ImYnenic mar*  
of matter of absorbing interest; they will percel^ the'erro
neous nnd fatal con no they arc about to pursue, nM If they  
reflect deeply upon the subject of this book, they W(ll shake  
themselves free from the trammels of their supers;Itlo\n insti 
tutions, nnd stand erect In the dignity of true McrnAootl before  
God nnd man, resolved never to give their aid In continuing  
the mental slavery of their fellow-man. Yes, let the Theologi 
cal Student look deeply into tills book, mid perhaps hc\nmy  
discover a mine of wealth, which shall make him Independent

ISSUED THIS DAY, MARCH 23d, 

A REVIEW 
or a

LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,
ox

THE RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY

OF

RALPH WALDO EMERSON
BY

POEMS FOR REFORMERS.

TO THE FRIEXPS OF HUMAN PROGRESS, who arc 
laboring to remove tho evil* Hint afflict Humanity, and 

speed the time when men shall form one laving family the 
wide world over, tlicso verse* arc dedicated by tliclr friend 
and fellow-Jnboren
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Price sixty cent*. Postage 10 ccnis? For sale MDiIt dffltK 
Marcli 4.

A CHARMING BOOK for Juvenllei, by one of the moi 
pleasing writer* of ttio day.

Uf Price, plain60 cental half gilt 63 cent#r gilt 76 cenu, , 
Fwiile at Hile office._______________________ Oct. 16,

A TRUE LIFE OF THIS WONDERFUL PERSONAGE 
for «alo by ALbxaxdm Smith, the Medium through 

whom It wai given.
It will be Bent, pontage free, for 02,00.
Addrcai, ALEXANDER SMYTH, 337 B. 2d itreet, Pblladel- 

phla. Pa. . .
If Penoni In that city can have It delivered by addreulng 

a mite IB above. __ ______ tf-Marcb It

WORDS AND MUSIC BY B. B. K.) arranged b^ O. M. ^’ 
BOGERS.

" And gladder than the tong that the earthly maiden Blogi, r 
I« tho ions of Uie fpirit that In music ever ring* I - iitli'•.
And the ihiidowi that were ever o'ermv l.fe have never MH . 
Floated o'er tbe skies of eilior, In this happy apIrtt-abWl?’ 

. Price 26 cents, Including postage. For sale at thia bt»*e;>,' t/ 
Feb.26. ; _____ —■ -..;, ■. ^f, ■■n.".i

A GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Bend Mort# Itampa, ihd ' ■ 
obtain It. Addnn, DR. ANDREW STONE, jOWh .
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Feb. 6.

take. Farewell, sir. Fob. C.

all things, wo praise thee. Feb. G.

Feb. 6.day, sir.

Q.—Or that it ever will? 
A.—Or that it ever will.

Th© Circle Room.
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing-

Graces, iff^ tfeliiertl^ <
.died m the hospiUl.at Fortress ktohrdb; was very".

ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room will bo open for visitors at two 
o'clock; services commence at precisely three 
o'clock, after which time no one will bo admitted.

Each Message in this Department of the BAN
NER we claim was spoken by tho Spirit whose 
name it bears, through tho instrumentality of

Mrs. J. H. Co»#nS.

while in an abnormal condition called the trance 
The Messages with no names attached, wore given, 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported verbatim.

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them tho characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or etil. But those who 
leave tho earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask tlio reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

Invocation.
Prayer I* the cloudless sky of Heaven, “

That knows no gloom or night;
The great highway by martyrs trod. 

Leading to endless light.

Oh Spirit of Infinite Truth, whoso Presence Is 
everywhere, whom no soul can analyze, no mind 
can encompass, no depth of thought can ever fath
om, thou Spirit of Time, thou Soul of Eternity, wo 
look outward anil upward into tho great Eternity 
by which wo are surrounded, and from every 
source wo hoar thy whisperings? There is no place 
whore thou hast not an abiding place, no time 
when thou hast not been. Everywhere thou art, 
and yet tho soul isover seeking to find thee. It is 
because thou art Infinite, while we are finite; thou 
art tho mighty whole, while wo are but members 
of thy Great Soul; thou art tho Sun, tho Centre, 
tlio Everlasting Power, while we are thy children, 
thy subjects; wo revolve around thee, wo turn to 
thee ever for nil our light, all our strength, all our 
love. We sometimes murmur that wo do not. 
know thee better. We soinotiincs feel desolate, 
and think, in our ignorance, thou hast forsaken 
us; but straightway we hear thy voice penetrating 
the solemn silence of soul, telling us thou art with 
us; that we are thy children, and thou art ever 
with us; that there is no darkness that can ever 
obscure the sunlight of thy love. It will shine on, 
and fall sweetly and soothingly upon us, whether 
wo will or no. It is said that we sometimes wan
der from thee, and forget to acknowledge thee, but 
this cannot be; the soul knows its source; tho soul 
knows from whence it has come, and whither it is 
tending. In its own interior life it ever holds com
munion with thee. So it cannot wander from 
thee, it cannot forget to obey thee, it cannot turn 
aside from thy laws. It is thy child, it lives in 
thine atmosphere, and without thee it would be 
nowhere, could not exist. And inasmuch as it is 
of Itself an indestructible essence, wo know it is 
immortal—is of thyself. Whether it be a great 
and mighty power, a something that wo may some 
day understand, or a great, immutable law we can
not hope to comprehend, it is all tho same. Wo 
are of thee, wo feel, and thou art. of us. Oh, wo 
praise thee for the great blessings that fall like 
sweetest showers and softest sunlight upon us, 
that come soothing us in our weary journey 
through life. We praise thee also for the shadows 
that sometimes fall across our pathway, for they, 
too, point with fingers of love to tho great hero- 
after, tho fountain of joy; for without the shades 
of night we would not understand tho day-beams; 
without sorrow wo would not understand joy; 
without Hell we would not understand Heaven. 
Bo, oh Great Spirit, of nil places and all times, for

of all Individual spirits. All are seeking for heav
en: some in one way, some in another. Now, 
then, once more we beseech you to earnestly cul
tivate a spirit of resignation and true charity. Bo 
willing to serve these unfortunate intelligences, 
and not merely will you do this because it is your 
duty,but you will learn to love that duty; and when 
you do, the entire atmosphere will be changed, 
and those unfortunates will be baptized into a 
higher life, through the change of this atmosphere.

Q.—Is it not in the power of thope spirits who 
annoy that gentleman, to express their desires 
and wishes to him in some other words, instead of 
tho language they use?

A.—People do not always use tho highest ex
pressions of power. They are doubtless possess
ed of power to express themselves in a different 
way, if they saw fit so to do; or in other words, If 
their inclination tended that way. But it would 
seem, from bis story, that they do not

Q.—Are the evil spirits in the other life restrained 
by a power superior to themselves, or are they cast 
Into caverns of places of punishment for break
ing divine laws?

A.—Not in any such way, for they cannot trans
gress those laws. All divine laws are untrans- 
grossable.

Q.—Aro they not permitted to express their love 
of indignation, love of tormenting others?

A—Certainly: and not go beyond the bounda
ries of law.

Q.—What is the mode of punishing such evil- 
minded ones in spirit-life?

A.—The judgment-seat is within themselves, 
ami tho place of chastisement also within them
selves. When they shall have outgrown their 
evil propensities, and learned there is a better 
way, they will regret having taken the way which 
was not ns good. Through this regret, or remorse, 
come suffering and chastisement. You cannot 
punish tho soul; it must, punish itself. Your 
curses will fall like flakes of snow upon the soul 
that needs punishing. But that which is born of 
its own life, is tho sword which shall cut off the 
head of error.

Q.—It is a whim, or a well founded idea, 
with many people, that Friday is an unlucky day 
of the week to commence any indjistrinl-entef^

oome eyilj., All evil, in order to be done:away 
with, taunt be overcome by goodness. It is right 
always to do this. , ■

Q.—Can we do this by yielding?
A—No,.certainly not Every time we yield to 

the lesser good we lose; our own strength becomes 
more or less Identified with that lesser good or' 
evil. Seek to overcome the lesser good by the 
higher good. Life is a great battle-field, every
where. .. . :.'/

Qb.—Some modern astronomers consider the di
ameter of the earth to fie decreasing, in conse
quence of the cooling of the interior surface of the 
earth.
A—We certainly do not agree with them'. "
Q.—Do you entertain the opinion that the earth’s 

diameter is the same as it has always been? • r .
A—We know it. It is not a matter of opinion,' 

but of knowledge.
Q.—Mfas not the diameter of the earth millions’ 

of ages ago, when the earth was a vaporous mass, 
larger than it now is?

A.—We have no evidence that this was so. 
Nothing in or around the earth would tend to 
prove it. All bodies are identified, so far as form 
is concerned, before that form becomes distinct 
and positive to ■ human senses. We have no evi
dence that the earth’s diameter was any larger 
when it was in a state of chaos, or a floating mass 
of vapor, than it is to-day. So much of space it 
must occupy and noinore, for, if it did not, it would 
infringe upon the law of some other planet, and 
by nd doing, put confusion throughout the uni
verse.

Q.—Do not alt bodies become denser as they 
cool? For instance, if this room should be filled 
with steam, which suddenly condensed, it might 
not occupy more than a pint of water.

A—Yes, that is true.
Q.—Does not tho sumo law apply to cosmical 

vapors? - —
A—No, we do, not think it does^andfsofar as 

the foundation of world re^concerned, every 
world must occupya In place in the universe. 
If this werepot'so, you might soy’that this small 
ball on which you live once filled the entire uni
verse.We believe that it never occupied any 
more space than it occupies to-day.

Questions and Answers.
Chairman.—Dr. A. B. Child hands in the fol

lowing letter, which be received a short time 
since from a person residing in the far West, to 
be answered by tho invisibles controlling at this 
circle. He thinks the light which they may throw 
upon the subject will be of groat use and interest 
to many. Ho has received many letters of similar 
purport within the last four or five years,showing 
tho existence of a great deal of affliction of a like 
nature among mediums.

A. B. Child, if. D.: Dear Friend and Brother— 
You no doubt will think it strange to receive a let
ter from a far-off stranger; but I hope the condi
tions of the writer will be sufficient excuso-for call
ing upon you for aid and advice. I was recom- 
meuded by Mr. Leo Miller to do so. In brief, 
then, I am surrounded by a class of spirits most 
unholy in appearance and manifestation. I con
verse with them nt pleasure, hear their voices, 
understand their language distinctly, the burden 
of which Is,11G—d d—n your soul to h—I;” “ G—d 
d—n you." My efforts have boon to lead them out 
of that low piano they are in, but I fall to doit. 
They are constantly throwing their magnetic in
fluence over mo. At times they compel mo to do 
wrong, contrary to my wishes or better judgment.

• Now. what can he done? Will you give me ad
vice in my forlorn case? My prayer to God con
tinually is, tjiat I may be “ delivered from the 
snares of evil.” But you may reply, “ There is no 
evil.” Oh, brother in spirit, explain and make it 
plain to me,if you can, for I am in the lowest hell. 
Lay, If you please, my case before the intelligences 
who control the circle at the Banner of Light of
fice, and tell me what they say; tell me’whether I 
must strive to rid myself of them, or not? I have 
been a believer and advocate of Spiritualism for- 
more than ton years. I thought I knew some
thing about it; but, alasl I find hOw ignorant, 
weak and blind I am. Still I wish to have knowl
edge and strength to do that which is right I 
pray for more love to God and all his creatures; 
and I think I am a friend to all mankind. I have 
no ill feeling toward those spirits I speak of; still 
I would be rid of their influence.

Ans.—The idea embodied in the last clause of 
the letter, tells its own story; or in other words, 
informs us why the dear friend is so troubled- 
why he cannot enlighten tho intoliigonces that 
throng around him, or rid himself of their influ
ence. It is because he is unreconciled to the con
dition in which he seems'to have been placed by 
an all-wise Father. He says, “I would rid my
self of the presence of these intelligences.” Now, 
friend, we beseech you to love those intelligences, 
in the largest sense of the term love. You will 
hardly wish to rid yourself of their presence if you

* do this, for you will Kfeow that inasmuch as they 
have been sent to you, they come for good, for a 
wise purpose; they have been sent hither by an 
all-wise God, whomever does anything by halves.
Now, then, strive by all the powers of your being 
to cultivate sympathy for these intelligences—that 
spirit of sympathy, of charity, that spirit of true 
lore that Is ao n wasary to your happiness, and 
to their happiness: also./ Remember that they 
come to yon asking for light, notwithstanding 
their lfajgM^They;V»>>^ J0^ a ttonsand,
or tanthoM*nduW,but ^ <
poi^*^ 0 gidgitapptaeu; that i> tho pnrpqre

prise or now business transactions. Can you in
form us if this idea has any other foundation than 
mere whim?

A.—It was a favorite belief with a certain 
class of ancients that tlio God of Destruction ruled 
on that day, which is equivalent to Friday with 
yon, and that whatever was created on that day 
would bo speedily destroyed, would be short
lived. It was also believed by them that all chil
dren born on that day were non-immortal—that 
the gods did not favor them with immortality. 
.Now this, to us, very foolish belief, has come down 
through posterity, although in a little different 
form, and lives with you to-day. It is a child of 
past Ignorance, and you nourish it, and cherish it, 
and abide with it, many of you, just as though it 
were a something sacred and holy. We would 
advise you to rid yourselves of this, what may 
bo called favorite superstition, for it is nothing 
more. ,

Q.—How did tho idea of Friday’s being an un
lucky day originate among tho ancients?

A.—Weil, that we do not know. There are 
many suppositions concerning its origin, but they 
aro, after all, only suppositions. Some say that 
they have their origin in certain positions of the 
heavenly bodies, and some in certain manifesta
tions of the water, some in certain manifesta
tions of the vegetable kingdom. It was declared 
bv certain ancients that all earthquakes took 
inace on Friday, or a time equivalent to that day; 
that all serious disasters that fell upon mankind 
happened on Friday.

Q—Do you make any distinction between acts 
that spring from natural goodness, and those that 
are the result of virtuous consideration?

A—Well, we really cannot see any difference 
between the two.

Qr.—To us there seems to bo a difference.
A.—We cannot agree with you. Virtuous con

siderations and natural goodness seem to be syn
onymous.

Qr.—They are not so considered, I believe.
A.—Well, you consider a great many things 

very strangely. A short time ago you considered 
that your earth was made in six' days by some 
personal God or Deity, who rested from his labors 
on tho seventh day; that the earth was but six 
thousand years old. Geology comes, with her un
mistakable language, and you cannot point your 
finger upon a time when your earth did not exist.

QR.-Spurz.heim makes a distinction between 
acts performed through natural goodness, and 
those through virtuous consideration.

A.—Very well; he may make a distinction, but 
we cannot. Ho may draw a dividing line, but we 
see no space for it Well, motive is in natural 
goodness all the same. They are so closely wed
ded, that I doubt very much if you could divorce 
them.

Q.—Are there not seasons when nature seems 
to be more destructive than constructive? •

A.—Certainly.
Q—Was not that the origin of the ancients' be

lief, that the God of Destruction ruled on Friday?
A.—Well, wo so stated in the beginning of our 

remarks upon tho subject—at least we meant to. 
Destruction and reconstruction is the order of life 
everywhere.

Q.—If we could learn the seasons, should we not 
be able to make our plans in harmony with the 
operations of nature?—.——m-—

A.—Most certainly you would. Knowledge, 
either material or spiritual, never comos amiss. 
Knowledge is tho key of heaven. He who is truly 
wise is truly good; and ho who is truly good is 
truly happy.

Q.—Have the planets any influence over the 
acts of individuals? /

A—It is so believed by many intelligences. For 
our own part, we believe that as all things In the 
world of. matter, ns in the world of mind, are so 
connected, so the changing of a single atom must 
affect all other atoms more or less. This being 
true, the changing of the position of the heavenly 
bodies must affect all atoms, according, to be sure, 
to tho positloh, relative position, of the atoms to 
the world changing. In phis sense, if in no other, 
we believe you are afledted by planetary influ
ences.

Q.—Is it a matter of knowledge in the spirit- 
world, that the diameter of the earth has increased 
or diminished the lost ten thousand years?

A.—Well, it is believed by many that it has in
creased, by many that it has remained ever the 
same. For our own part, wo believe that so far 
as the law of progress Is concerned, it has increas
ed; but we cannot believe it has in any other 
sense.

Q,—In the.case of the gentleman before alluded 
to, is it right for him to resist those evil spirits that 
throng around him? / . a 1

A,—It is always right to overcome evil with
good. It is never right, In bur opinion; to resist 
evil, for’resistance Is anQtboy&ndWon’p'^thb'^W 
evil. In other words, it is not potent enough. not 
strong dhough, not poWerfol dnohgh' to,f<ifyrot^ 
the greater evil.' That which is of itself resistance! 
is not strong enough, spiritually speaking, io bvep

Serena Elizabeth Brown.
I was born In 1823, in Kingston. I died in Provi

dence, B. I., in the year 1846. My name, Serena 
Elizabeth Brown. It is twenty years and near four 
months since I parted with the dear friends, who, 
many of them still remain on the earth. After a 
twenty years’ absence in form—but certainly not 
in spirit—certainly not as a presence—I return to 
inform those dear friends that I live, that I love 
them still; that my spirit yearns sometimes with 
great power to manifest its presence to them. I 
want them to know for it certainty that there is a 
life after death; and more than that, the soul can 
return, and, under favorable conditions, manifest 
to the Monds it says good-bye to here at the hour 
of death.

I ask, will they meet me? will they talk with 
me? will they learn something of the home to 
which they are fast coming, which I have dwelt in 
these twenty years? If they would, let themavail 
themselves of the opportunities provided by the 
great Father of us all. And if they do, they will 
not be disappointed, or regret the stops they may

John H. Savis.
John H. Davis, sir, of. Waterville, Maine, mem

ber of tho 23d Massachusetts, Company C; died 
at Newbern, of yellow fever, last August. I was n’t' 
very much acquainted with this spiritual idea, 
but I have friends who knew more about it than 
I did; and there was sort of an agreement between 
us, that whoever went first should report across 
the river of death—should report, if they could.

I have preceded some, and I'm very glad to be 
able to report that some of the stories that ore 
told are true, and some of them are a little wild. 
I am very well satisfied with my new home, al
though it’s not as I expected, and if there's any 
way that I can enlighten those that have got to 
come, I should be very glad to. I do n't want to 
force the matter—do n’t want to call upon any one 
to come and talk with mo who has any fear and 
thinks it's not going to do them any good. But I 
should reallx, like to have a free ticket over the 
road, to comeback and forth when I please. What 
1 mean by that is, a passport to all my friends. 
I don’t expect to always be blessed- with the 
privilege of coming back.' I should like to be 
blessed with the knowledge that I should be un
derstood and welcomed when I do come. Good-

Marian Elizabeth Kinderfleld.
I was killed at the battle of Cedar Creek. I 

was twenty years of age. I was the daughter of 
Dr. Joseph Kinderfleld. My name, Marian Eliz
abeth Kinderfleld. I besought my father to let 
me adopt a suitable costume, and follow him as 
his assistant on to the field. At first he. refused; 
but I told him unless he gave his consent I should 
go without it In some other capacity, He at lost 
gave it, and I followed him'; and, as he, or others 
will tell you, I tried to make all comfortable who 
were suffering. ' .

At the battle of Cedar Greek my father charged 
me to remain at the rear until the wounded were 
brought in. I thought the firing had ceased—my 
father had gone to the front to assist in removing, 
the wounded—and then T thought therejcould be 
no danger in following him there, and a strange 
bullet from either one side or the other—I cannot 
tell which, for I do n't' know—overtook me, and I 
passed on to the home of the angels.

My father Is a firm believer in the guardianship 
of spirits, disembodied spirits. Although, ho 
makes no avowal of his belief in Spiritualism, ho 
believes In tho return of the departed, and that we 
aro continually watched ores by them at all times. 
He often said to mo, “My child, If I am taken by 
the cruel baud of war I will watch over you nil 
tho same, will guard you and guide you, and per-, 
haps I shall bo better able to guide you in wis
dom than if I had remained here. He little 
thought that I should go first, that he should re
main and I would pass on,

Although! didn't promise to return, not ex
pecting to go first, yet I have returned—and re
turned to tell him .there is much truth In his be
lief. I bring kind wishes from my, two sisters 
who are in the spirit-world! 1.1 bring blessings 
from my mother, from my grandparents, from 
many dear ones who came to the Spirit-world 
long years before I entered that new life. I would 
ask that anyfrlend who may chance to know my 
father, that may possibly receive fay letter, will 
be kind enough toforward it to my father. He is 
still moving withthe army, sometimes here,some
times there. I have a firm belief that my commu- 
nicatipn,prill reach my father-Tcannot tell why 1 
am^sp cOn^dent—^nd yvhen it,dp<&I ask .that he 
wll| avail himself,of )^e.privileges offered him, 
thathemAy^ndiWhitt he .seeks, for, tlia^ I,may 
i^fflth him V.Idh, vylfo yon! (Doyou, kpowr‘ 
where your father b?J . He Is with General Early. 
Ithankyou. '

.-< Invocation.
, Holy Spirit, here in the presence of witnwwsi 
whom no man oan number, we. send upward,and 
outward our petitions to thee, and our thanksgiv-i 
Ings,also. Weask,ohFatber of our souls, that thou 
wilt baptize us anew with a quickening spirit of 
divine truth. Let thy children put off their old 

.garments and put on these new and more beauti
ful robes thou hast given them. Show them that 
life means something more than a dream—a brief 
summer’s day; something more. than a sunbeam 
or shadow; that life means eternity, and eternity 
is thy.best gift to thy children. Teach them there 
is no season of, test save that rest which Is found 
inaction,in work, perpetual work. Let us’ by 
our love for. humanity so be able to inspire thy 
children with greater thoughts and holler deeds 
that they shall return to their several homes mak- 
ing'new resolves, forming higher and nobler pur
poses for human action. Oh, let thy children find 
happiness through good deeds, which is thy way 
to heaven, which is thy. way, if'not ours. Oh 
Spirit of undying Love, we would not ask thee to 
love us, neither to bless us or remember us; for 
thou hast loved us with- thy great, everlasting 
love; thou hast blessed us in all the past, art 
blessing'us in the present, and we know thou 
wilt continue to bless us in the future. Yet 
there is a something deep within the soul that 
ever .and anon wells- up and forms a petition to 
the Great Spirit of all Life; -asking for this bless
ing and that blessing, praising -the great’Author 
of Life for this gift and that gift; yet it is all in ac
cordance with thy holy will; thy most sacred law. 
Oh, our Father, to thee this hour we commend all 
the petitions and desires of these thy children! 
We know that thou wilt treasure within thy great 
heart all these thoughts, that not one will be cost 
out, not one forgottiniUuit^l-remembor^^ 

answered;—SoTEentothy name be all honor, arid 
glory, and power, forever and ever, amen.
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Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now, ready to 

consider the inquiries of your correspondents.
Chairman.—A correspondent, A M. F., of Gen

esee, Ill., asks the following:
Ques.—I would ask the controlling spirit of 

your circle to give us the central points in Christ's 
parable of'the rich man and Lazarus, viewed in 
the light of Spiritualism?

Ans.—It is possible that we may consider that 
the parable is without centre or circumference. It 
is possible we may- consider it simply an emana
tion of fancy, a picture that in reality never had 
an existence. Now, then, standing upon such’a 
foundation, we certainly can find no point to start 
from, and, therefore, our answer must end at its 
beginning.

Chairman.—H. McKinley, of Kenosha, sends 
two questions to be answered at our circles:

Q. 1st.—What can the spirits do to elevate tho 
lower classes of humanity?

A.—What can they not do? Their mission for 
this part of God's children is unbounded. Having 
no limit, they can do everything for them. Their 
mission is more to the lowly than to the lofty.

Q. 2d.—What can men and women do to ele
vate tho lower classes of spirits?

A—That is a question which they themselves, 
in individual life, can better answer.

Q.—Last Sabbath the intelligence, through Miss 
Doten, was understood to affirm' that the souls of 
all had ever existed. If so, how is it to be recon
ciled with the text given, which was: “Before 
Abraham was, I am.” Will the controlling intel
ligence of to-day please enlighten me on this sub
ject?

A—It was said that Jesus, the founder of the 
Christian faith, declared that he existed before 
Abraham existed; indeed, it was said of him that 
he many times affirmed that he had ever been in 
existence as an individualized spirit. He told a 
great and mighty truth, which was not better un
derstood- then than to-day. The intelligence 
speaking through the organism referred to, last 
Sunday, told you that the soul had ever existed. 
There never was a time, in their opinion, when 
souls were not. Now, this is a truth mighty and 
grand in itself, but, like that of a similar nature 
spoken of by Jesus, you do not seem to under
stand it. Your vision is very short; you are prone 
to believe that you are brought Into existence- 
created at the natural birth. Now, this being true 
—which we do not believe—pre-supposes a time 
of destruction, a time when you will cease to exist 
in any form. Then, ns a matter of course, you 
cannot bo immortal. If the soul ever was created, 
it must have had a beginning, for what has a be
ginning must havb an ending—it is non-immortal. 
The soul itself ignores such a belief, for it finds it 
in no jyaj worthy of credence. You, os individu
als, as soul entitles, are perpetually, repeating 
yourselves. You are moving on through the uni
verse In cycles. Itis so with all forms of life, and, 
as far as .we are able to learn, ever has been so. 
Decay and revivified life is the order of life under 
all circumstances; and yet we find no place in all.. 
God's vast universe where souls, are cast out of 
existence, or where they are created. We may as 
well endeavor to fathom the beginning of the In
finite as to fathom ourselve^. Inasmuch as we 
are immortal parts and portions of that Great, 
Eternal Principle whom we call God, we never 
could have been created, never can, be destroyed, 
but must live on perpetually, passing on .through 
every degree of life, and repeating Its own degrees 
throughout' a never-ending eternity,

Q.—I would also ask if, after the. soul has left 
the mortal body, it comes into a remembrance of 
its preexistence?

A.—There are instances wherein the soul, after 
leaving'the physical form, becomes possessed of a 
remembrance of a preexistorice, of having lived 
and acted on the stage of human life prior to the 
condition just passed from. Sometimes the soul 
falls to take cognizance of Its past experiences for

hot have been; foLfU^fniji).  ̂natural law," 
and this law Jesus' vpp said to have broken was 
one of.the Father’s! He .djd^ot brqak it, couM 
not break it,' had nd desire to Ijreak it :: "." '"

Q.—In what, form or cbhdWn'flta the soul ex-' 
1st prior to inhabiting the huma^fgrin? ’'

A'-T-Well, supposing we should tell you/ we 
could give you no satisfactory idea p^ncerning its 
forth or shape, or Its locality, if du canonly con-'! 
celve .of soul as it manifests itself through the 
man organism. Now ft is very possible that ypuf ? 
soul, your immortal part, did, live arid mamftjqt'; 
itself through some other organism in ages long’! 
post. But by-an'd-hy you will learn to under-’ 
stand it, arid then its mystery and strangeness 
will disappear. '. Feb. ?. ,!

t 'Mri. Anna Field.
You dwellers on the mortal shore can hardly 

realize the intense anxiety that possesses ;he now* 
born spirit to return‘ to those it has left, Borner . 
times the desire to return is so all-absorbing that 
the spirit loses sight of all else, and bends its en
tire energies In that one direction.. And so it may , 
seem to stand still, become exempt from the law. , 
of progress; bnt in reality it never changes; its. 
course is onward, though it moves in a circle,

When I first became aware I was nq more an 
inhabitant of earth, I could not have found lan
guage to have expressed my sorrow. I was over
whelmed with grief.: I felt that the whole uni
verse was one vast system of woe. True, I met 
with friends who were very kind to me, and. who, 
endeavored to console me,butl was inconsolable., 
I had suddenly been wrested from earthly friends 
without warning, without time to give a parting 
blessing, or to offer a prayer to the great Infinite 
Father. ______________._.__———,—-—-
“ When I first learned'that spirits could return 
again and manifest themselves to those they hud 
left on earth, then I began to be reconciled; began 
to feel as though there might be some sunshine 
left yet; bnt J have tolled for two years almost 
incessantly for the privilege of returning. Like, 
many others, I have bent all my energies in this 
one direction; and so to-day finds me precisely 
where the hour left me that recorded my passage 
by death from the earth.- -

Life to me possessed many charms. I felt that 
I. was unready and unfitted .to exist as a disem- 
bodied spirit, I thought, oh, had I only been 
sick, had I only suffered, only known what was 
before me, I should have been more reconciled to 
my fate. But now all the joys of .the beautiful 
spirit-land are sorrows to me, and I know of no 
heaven into which I could be ushered that would 
be such to mo. ; .

I was traveling in compony_wit]i friends near 
and dear to me, when suddenly we met with' an 
accident which separated me from them in almost 
an hour. They lived in the earth-life, and I in the 
spirit-land. I was by occupation a school teach
er, in Brooklyn, New York. As you may have 
inferred, I came, to my death by an accident, and 
yet they say there ar6 no accidents In Nature. So 
I am to suppose that my death was not one, but . 
it was such to me, judging, as I had been educat- . 
ed to judge, of such things. ’

I left a dear husband arid many friends, who are 
all, to this day, unconscious of the'fact that spirits 
can return. Oh, I do earnestly pray that they 
may listen to the voice that comes to them from- 
across the river Jordan, asking that they give 
their attention to this beauttfal Spiritual Philoso
phy. Learn all you are able to of this new reli
gion, and if you find it false, then you will have 
lost nothing surely, if you have gained nothing. 
Oh, I beseech of you to seek to know whether 
these things aro true or false. [Do you know 
where the accident took place?] Yes; on the 
Hudson Railroad.

Say that Mrs. Anna Field comes, beseeching her 
husband, Thomas W. Field, for a hearing. Let 
him give her the privilege of speaking to him' as " 
she speaks to-day to strangers. [Had you not re
cently been married when you met with the acci
dent spoken of?] But a few hours before.
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a very great length of time, but eventually it be
comes possessed of all facts relating to its past 

. experience.
Q.—What would be tho best means to improve 

tho condition of the lower orders of society ?..
A.—Deal justly with them. |
Q.—How can this bo done?
A—Do by them precisely as you would* have 

them do by you, '
Q.—How can I, when my interests are opposed 

toft? . ,
A—ignore your interests, and do your duty. 

Learn to worship God more, and Mammon less.
Q,—Did Christ call the spirit of Lazarus brick 

from tho splrlt-world when ho raised him from 
thedead? / • ., ■ .' . ',

A—To begin .with, we do not believe he over 
raised him from the dead. The spirit, as such, is 
ever in the spirit-world, certainly; but .the case 
in question pre-supposes a something outside of 
natural law, It pre-supposes the den\b of Laza
rus, a separation having taking place between the 
spirit rind the bp^y/ , Atyr this separation had 
ceased for,four ^ayp, we are told, then,Jesus call
ed the spirit,pgain!,to Inhabit its former body, 
Howitts Is a v,?# good story !tq foil, but It lias 
foundation.in truth whatever., Lazarus was not. 
dead, in the usual acceptation of the, term;' could

Pat Welsh.
I suppose the first thing I am to do here is to 

report me name', &o., and as much of such things 
as I can well remember.

Well, sir, lam, or I was, and I suppose I am 
now, Pat Welsh, of the 24th Massachusetts, Com
pany E, who died at Salisbury, N. C. I was taken 
prisoner about the 1st of August, and I suppose I 
parted company with me body about October, £nd 
here I am to-day; now what are you going to do 
for me? I lost me life in fighting for you who 
stay at home, so what are you going to do for me? 
[Help you send a message to your friends!] Yes' 
sir. Well, I want to know, in the first place, cati 
we come again, if It's sb we don’t succeed this 
time? [Yes.]

Well, now, sir, I’ve got many things, to settle! 
I do ri’t kbow anything about how much I can do, 
but I want to do as much as I’m able to, and the 
most I care about Is to let my folks know I can 
come. I want ’em to know, sir, I can come back, 
and if I get the loan of a body like this one, I can 
spake to them. If I could write, why, I should lie 
very glad to, ris well as spake. I did n't make 
meself very well acquainted with that when here, ' 
and, I suppose I'd not do so well at writing as 
spiking. .

Well, sir, I want me folks to go to one of these 
mediums,and I’ll come and toll ’em howl was 
sick, how I was took prisoner, about me sickness 
and death, about the money—well, all about the 
thlngs'that concerned them and me, that It’sno-’ 
sort of use to make public, you know. I want ■ 
them to give mo a hearing. '•

See here: suppose I ask that Jim Welsh give 
mo a chance to spake with him, and through him 1 
I ’ll get all the rest. [Is he your brother?] Yes, 
sir. . !

Well, sir, I’m pretty well contented somehow, 
considering I was as much disappointed ns any 
one could be. I’m pretty well off. [Do yonr 7 
family reside in Boston?! Me family ? what 7 
do you mean, sir? [Haven’t you a fatally?] 
No, sir; but I’ve got a plenty of folks, I tell you. 
If that’s what you moan by a family, it’s a big 
one. ■ , .'' ' .

Well, sir, I would pay you had I anything to 
phy with. I was skinned as clean as over you ’d 
skin an eel before frying It, down there with the! 
Robs! I had n’t much to begin with when I Was ” 
took, but they skinned fae 6f all lliod. . Tliat’s a ! 
way they have of helping themselves. Well, they 11 
tell us it’s all right; but so far as an Irishman Is1, 
concerned, he can’t see It. ‘ Gbod-day, slr. Don’t ." 
forget where I died; ' ' ‘ » Hb. ?; ' ‘;;

Charlie “qraveB.
lam Gburjle Graves, sir; nineteen years of aget 

belonged',to, thq'16th; Georgia; captured by your , 
folks ; died nt fortress Monroe. " ; ' , .,

Nowif jtou^ aid (mb in'any r !
Way,I’d like to get a letter through to my mother?
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of b wound. Yes, sir, I lost a foot. Somehow or 
(liher, Isuppose It was well cared for, fait they 
could n’t stop its bleeding, bo I died.

I'd like to have mother know I met my father 
In the spirit-world, and a good many of our 
friends; and I should like to go borne and talk. 
I sliould like to get a chance to speak to Capt’n 
Belmont He's in the 15th Georgia, Coinpany I. 
I’d like to have him give me a chance to talk 
with him. Capt’n Andrew Belmont of the 15th 
Georgia. Well, sir, I'm much obliged to you.

Feb. 7. ___

Augusta Lynderhurst,
My name was Augusta Lynderhurst I lived 

in Charleston. [South Carolina?] Yes, sir.
Seven years ago I was run over and killed. 

[By a liorse and carriage?] Yes, sir. I was seven 
years old. then; am fourteen now—should be, if I 

■ hod remained in my own body.
I have two brothers. They are both in the 

army. "My father is in the army also. He has 
been wounded, and is not able for service now. 
My mother lias lost all her servants, and every
thing goes hard there; nothing looks as it used to
before I died.

My father has learned something about folks

petition. *be **• over *n affectionate and devoted wife and 
mother, a unfferanff toying daughter and eHUr, aeon.tant 
and faithful Mend and, neighbor. She al way»wore a pleatant 
•mile, and bad a cheerful word for every one, co thatlo know 
her waato love her, and. tbo*e who knew her bt»t loved her 
m<’,t‘ Speed thee on, enfranchl.eff aptrlt, 

- . And let onr tear, not bld thee etoy I 
Freed from earth and all Ha fetter* 

Angela guide thee on thy way.
Bear thee gently o’er the river, 

O'er tho dark and anllen tide. 
Where tho bend, of loved one* beckon, 

Walting on the other aide;
' Where, among the many manilona 

On that bright celntlnl .bore. 
Crowned with flower* of love Immortal, 

Thou .halt dwell forevermore.

JUST PUBLISHED,

MAN AND HIS RELATIONS.

^BMIoi^ 

~ STONINGTON LINE !

In the holy hush of twilight.
When tho burden of our prayer 

la for light and angel guidance. 
Help ua then our cross to bear. 

Como thou, then, dear loving Mary, .
With thy soul so warm and truo, 

Tell us of thy home tn heaven, 
Paint It to onr spirlt-vlow. "

Bear a message, with love freighted, 
To kind friends who mourn thee so, 

Striving, by thy angel presence, 
To assuage their bitter woe.

Twine thy spirit-arras about them, 
Press thy Uns upon their brow. 

For they surely hear the rustling 
Of thy pinions oven now.

My father has learned something about folks The lublKt of the following remark. wa« born In renn.yl- inner hub rear v*nl*.on the 14th of Auuiut, 1810, emigrated to llllnol* In IMS,
coming back, and ho Wished that 1 might come. I uttlM In Oregon, Ogle Co., and became* prominent end le*J- 
[Is he at home?] He is fa Charleston,' sir, South of mlud „„ly Mml)lnri tn the „mo
Carolina Ye». sir, he’s at home I
thought I would come there, but I Gia n t any allocution, and relations In life, the same spirit of kindness 

’ no I hod to come hare I have a'1’1 benevolence was manlfcatcd: and hl. natural chearflilway to come there, so inaaw come nere. mate i f m|1(le hl, acquaintance easy and agreeable. Thoughhl* 
known for a long time that I could return if I eympathte. were easily touched and wrought upon, yet lie 

would allow no Importunity tocomproml.o what he conceived
■ only htld a way, but there was no way open. to bo truth and right Upon these point, he was remarkably 

My grandfather and my uncle Josiah say, “ Tell ^chung1 °"d con’oknUou’' ??* ^ nhnnc” ,tro"«
_ your father that he should withdraw bls sons Public .plrlt nnd entcrpriio were conspicuous and outitand- 

from the army, for it is folly to sacrifice them to a ItfK"^ 
cause that will never have any foundation what-
ever.. He had .better Keep them to sustain him in conversational and argumentative; aud none could fall to be 
his old age, than to sacrifice them in so unholy a JrprhmuSrcmrirof^ 
cause.’’ .ought and appreciated.

V V Hewn. Secretary and active member of tho Agricultural
My grandfather WM an abolitionist. [Did he Society In thia county, and It I. duo to him to any that Ita

Wnrtl.• .uccc«. depended more upon hl. own Individual effort., then reside at the south JXO, Sir, ne resided Jvorth, n tuose of any other member. Tho inombera of the Ogle
' and when ho died he willed all his money away County Agricultural Society owe him a debt of gratitude for 

" ... , 1 1 the cncfgy and untiring real which ho devoted to Its lutcrcste.
from father because he held slaves. And my iu business he was honest, prompt and decided; and few men 
father did n’t like it at all, but ho said he supposed
he was conscientious in doing it, because he could lines of .Usm connected with mall routes: kept a small but 

. , i n neat livery .table for the accommodation of the town and trav-
not consistently, with his principles, give his e||n. public. Though bls business was of that kind that was 
money where it miuhtbe used in the nurcbase of Hable to sudden and unforeseen losses, yet with promptness, money w nere iniguo ue ubcu iu purcu.inu ui forel| Jlt and prudence, lie succeeded beyond tho expectations 
human life. Hs says he is very anxious to speak of his best friends. As a man and a citizen, lie was highly re- 
with niy father, and thinks, could he speak an ^A"^ M1 lo“ 10 ‘’"■~nity1.

hour with him, Ito would make him as staunch an
abolitionist as he was here; and would show him “He ’* a Spiritualist.” Prior to hl* endorsing Spiritualism, he 
that tho best step that Could be taken for the best £££ ^mw'upon the c”i" and menni “’i^ «
interests of the South, was the last step taken by of the Church, and yearned for “ntclhlng more substantial.

' He saw and felt that the Church no longer furnished the pah li
the Federal Government hum necessary for his spiritual growth: that her life bad de-

1 Attar rHaII T parted, her worship formal, and her religion nominal. He also■ my. lather, (ion t receive my xecwr, snan a i »aw jj^t^jj nicoiogy was unable to solve the vexed question 
come again? FOh ves.l Good afternoon, sir. of Immortality, Though the Idea—arising from man’s innate

„ , „ . • । J ' ■ . . . nature—was generally received, yet it was only seen through
Feo. 7. J a blind faith made doubly obscure by a vague uncertainty,

=zzzz=zzzzzzzzzr^zzzz2zz=: This wap,not enough for him. He felt that the truth of immor-
WTV.RRAAF.n TO PTTRT.TRinTD taJlty, demonstrated to the clear, eye of perception, was no-

. , . MEDOAuXiO XU rUDLLaimJi ccssan’to prompt his religious nature. In his study of Nature
Thuriday. Feb. 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; he haa learned that truth Is demonstrable; and. therefore, If 

David 8. Russell, a merchant of Boston, to his sons, Thomas the immortality of the human soul be a truth, it admitted a 
.and David Russell, living at the South; .Marv Claflin, who demonstration clear and conclusive, and need no longer rest 
lived In Anderton’s alley, off Carruth street. New York, to upon a blind faith. He regarded God as an Immutable and un- 
hcr mother, In that city; Charles A. Jones, of the “Florida changeable EntLy, andlf Immortality hod ever been demon* 
Invlnclbles ” to hls friends nt the South: Robert Taylor, of strated, the same law through which such manifestations must 
the 9th Michigan, Co. A., to his friends, In Collinsville, Mien.; have come Is still operative, requiring only certain conditions, 
“What Is Life?”—a poem. and that the facts or past age* might be reproduced, and not rest
-Monday, Feb. 13. — Invocation:. Questions and Answers; on the testimony or eighteen centuries ago. Tinis were tho 

Tereza van Dorn, to her father, Col. Van Dorn, of Virginia; 1 ruminations of ills tout aud he was ready to catch al any- 
James Ellis, of the 2dth Mass., Co. K, to friends In.Essex, thing thatcouldglvchlmlightuponthatalUmportantQues-  
Mass.; Information concerning CapL Wm. D. Strlngham. to tlon—“Ifa man die.shall ho live again?” ...

. friends. North nnd South; John T. Woodruff, of tho 2d Iowa, This brings up hls history to 1857, at which time he bad an 
Co.G-to friends In Dubuque, Iowa; Michael Daly, of Dun- opportunity to investigate the claims of Spiritualism.
sales;Dnnsiilcs Co.. Ireland, to Ills children in this country, It is perhaps proper hero to state, that the writer accom- 
Hannah, Daniel ana Michael Daly; Mary Agnes Murphy, to panled him In a large share of hi* Investigations, and was asso- 
FatherMcCann. • elated with 1dm on the strongest terms of intimacy and

Tuetday, Feb. 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; friendship to the end of hl* mortal existence.
Judson A. Burroughs; recently shot in Washington, D. C.; I He toofc hold of tho Investigation of Spiritualism with tho 
Robert WhltcfonLof New York City, to his uncle Thomas; same earnestness, patience and perseverance, that character- 
Thoma* P. puckloy, to Beniamin Buckley: Julia Mosby, I Ized him in every department of life. For nearly two years 
niece of Col. Mosby, of the Confederate Service, to her pa- hls progress was slow and toilsome. In consequence of hls sur- 
rents, on Southern toil. * roundings, and hls Ignorance of the true conditions necessary

Monday, Feb. 20{ — Invocation: Questions and Answers; to the harmonious development of spirit power. It was more 
Geo. A. Redman, tho medium, to hls friends In earth-life: Ad- than a year before he became satisfied Unit spirits can and do 
jutant Wm. 1). Gooch, to friends North, and to hls wife; Mln-1 communicate. For want of space tho writer is obliged to 

- nle Jackman, to her parents, In Boston, Mass. withhold the interesting Incident that Jed to-that conviction.
Monday, Feb. Zl.^lnvocatlon; Questions nnd Answers; He procured a spiritual library: took several of the most 

John Yates Beall, the rebel spy recently hung at Governor’s prominent spiritual periodicals, and applied himself with awl- 
Island, N. Y.; Michael Devine, of tho 160th New York, to his Unity, but nover to tlie neglect of W* domestic and financial 
cousin, Patrick O’Connor; Dorthcara Schultze, of Now York; affairs. New troubles and perplexities now assailed him. 
Geo. Alexander Pendergrass, son of Col. Wm. Pendergrass, of From hls entanglement with the Church, he began to learn, 
the 7th Virginia. • for the first time, that ho was not a free man. He found that

Tueiday, Feb. 28.—Invocation: Questions and Answers: his soul was still creed-bound, and that a dominant priesthood 
Daniel M. Patch, of Newburyport, Mass., killed on the Eastern still claimed the right of ceniorship over hls conscience. These 
Railroad, to Dr. Smith: Agnes Lisle, of Hoboken, N. Y., to were perplexing and humiliating, and ho resplvid to tear 
her mother; Albert Wilder, 3d Mass. Cavalry* Co. D, to hls | asunder everytlo that forbade tho free exercise ot hls own 
Captain; Jacob Kurtz, of 61st New York, Co. I, to hls wife conscience. Ho therefore disunited himself from the Church, 
ana friends. and, like an uncaged bird, he soared above the popular clamor

Thurdiay, March 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: and ridicule Hint beset hls pathway.
John N; Hanley, to Andrew Clark, Superintendent of a rebel He sought every avenue, however humble, from which ho 
prison, and Tom Hanley, of New York; Phil Wilkins, of could obtain one ray of light. He attended many conventions, 
Greensboro’, Ala., to his cousin, In the Confederate Army; snmc of which, were held In Oregon. There are many friends 
John Murphy, to Daniel Murphy, of Manchester, N. IL: Mln- of progress from abroad, who will rejoice for having made hls 
nlo Waters, or Cincinnati, O., to her father, Geo. N. Waters, acquaintance, and there are not a few who will long cherish in 
and mother, Charlotte Waters. their memories Ills kindness and hospitality. In ills life and

Monday, March 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; death Spiritualism has gained a victory which old Theology, 
Ashlpmate to Cant. Jones, of the bark •• Telegraph,” now In with a troop of priests and satellites, strove hard to wrest from 
this port; Geo. W. Dyer, of Kingston, Del., to hls uncle, Geo. her. /
W. Dyer, of Memphis. Tqnn.; Louisa, to Dr. Alvin Dixon, of I Hls health had been declining for the lost two years, and as 
Montgomery. Ata.: Lucy, to Sir Edward Strickland. the end of hls mortal existence drew near, he heard more dis-

• Tuetday. March 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; tinctlvthe music of the spheres, and saw more clearly the 
Richard Wilton, of tho 7th Illinois, to friends, In Rpringfleld, I beauties of the Summer-Land. He settled up hls business, 
III.; Daniel Connelly, to hls father, In the 109th New York; I made Ids will, and gave full directions os to tnc management 
Deborah Keene, to Thomas Keene, in Ohio, Mary Harrison, of hls propertv; engaged the services of Mrs. E’. J. Bullene, of 
or Geo. Harrison; Mary Groveland, to Dr. Thomas Grove- Chicago, nt his funeral; contracted for hls tombstones, and 
land, of Berlin, Eng. directed the. Inscriptions and devices thereon; pledged the

Thursday, March. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; subscriber to write hls obituary; and having then relieved hls 
Emilio Vrmashle, to Frederick Vnnasnle. In the Army: Alex- mind from tlie cares and concerns of earth-life, be quietly, 
andcr Phelps, of Montgomery, Ala., to hls family and friends; calmly, and without a struggle, passed the river of Death. 
Rebecca Gaines, of Germantown. Pa., to her. mother and sis- nig funeral was hold in the M. E. Church, Feb. 28tn, nnd tho 
tent John Parkhurst, of tlio 7th Rhode Island, to friends In house was filled to overflowing by an attentive audience. Mrs. 
Portsmouth. Bullene, accompanied by her husband, was In attendance, and

Monday, March 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; delivered an eloquent,sublime and Impressive discourse upon 
MoJor-GenCral Whiting, of tlio Confederate Army, to Thomas: tho same themo that so much occupied the mind of the do- 
Robert Rcldclborg, of the 9th Reserve Corps, to Charlotte ceased, vlt„ <“Jf a man die, shall ho live again?” Her dis- 
Reldelbcrg. of Princeton, Pa.: Louisa Hodgman, to her hus- course was divided under three heads, viz., “ life, whnt Is 
hand, Col. Hodgman, prisoner in New Orleans. it?” “DthrtfMts Philosophy;” and “Immortality.” AHof

Tuetday, March 14 — Invocation; Questions and Answers; these subjects wero handled with a power of language and 
Elizabeth Chauncey Frothingham, to John D. Frothlnglmm, brilliancy of thought that excited admiration, even, among 
of Leeds, Eng.; Rudolph 8dberg,20th Maas.,Co. C,to Hubert I skeptics.
Beiberg: Geir. Zachary Taylor, to Jefferson Davi't Theodore 1 .Mr. Moore haa left a wife and four children to mourn hls 
Chase, of the 16th Vermont Regiment, to hls friends; Charles low; but they are consoled by the thought that the Jove he 
T. Garfield, of St. Louis, Mo., to hls mother, and father, Lieut, bore them is not severed, and that the tender chords of sym- 

• •0. T. Garfield; in the Army. pathyareonlymadestrongcrbycastlnrfoffthoworn-ontgar-
Thursday, March 16.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; ment , A. Nkwtom*

Major Wm. L. Forney, of the 2d Vh ginia Cavalry, to hls broth- , DayivUle, 111., March 5,1865.
er, James Forney; Willie H. Prescott, to hls fkt her end moth- —
er, of Pepperell. N. H.: Henry Ome, of tho 2d Penn., to Ills ■ passed to the home of the blessed immortals, from Tiverton,

Kl.cll, I ter of Friend and Abby 8. Crane, of Canton, Mau.
Tlio fact of tho existence of the .plrlt after It haa left It* mor

tal form, and It. power to return and Identify Itself, haajbyen 
demonitrated In thl. case by the spirit-daughter's returning to 

:,ofl her mother with a laU.factory Identity. Bbo *aya It was not 
her death sho pasiod threurh, but a new births that .he Is no# 
"‘ enjoying tho real life, one fact like this Is worth more to hu- 

monlty than volume, of theological reasoning to prove the 
contrary.

Monday, March 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lieut. Wm. H. -Haddam. 3d Wisconsin, Co. C, to his friends; _ _ ___ , _____ ,_____ ...._____ ____ „____
Albert Townsend, 4th New Hampshire, Co. H James Hugger- demonstrated In this cose by the splrit-daughl 
ty,of the 63d New York, to his cousin. Father Haggerty, of her mother with a satisfactory Identity. Quo 
Dublin; Ireland; Rebecca Kenley,of Richmond, Va , to her ' “ ’ ------- ------------
mother, and sister Julia; Dr. John Ware, of this city, to his 
friend, Rc*tlcaqx.

Taetday. March21,—invocation; Questions and Answers;
Wm. Smith, of 3d Indiana Beg.* to hi* brother James, perhaps 
In the Army, and a person calico “ Joe,” in Salisbury prison, 
North Carolina: Win, Fuller, of the 69th New York Beg., to 
friends In New York; Robt. 11. McKenzie, to bls father, Alex
ander McKenzie; Louisa A. Dale, to four friends, in Now Or- 

- leans,.La,- - j 1
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Called homo, after a long knd distressing Illness, Jam list, 
1865, the l0^ng'splrltof Mra. Maty 'J^Uie cherished wife of 

'Tra r.'Whittlesey, W Rpringfleld, Mass; ,
Th* deceased Waiiiilrty yeaWof 8(4, Md passed calmly onr 

ward, fsellhgiihati her weary spirit would M lately borne by 
"gentle:angels.to Hi* happy band of dear ones who bad rone 
ever the river before hr r, and were standing "upon the bright 
slnre: to welcome hor to her new-shade. Most of her latter 
years were passed In Lebanon, N. H., and Lowell, Mass., where 
sbe bad warm relative* Md devoted friends/Who esteemed her 
so Nobly, and: hived 'her iso1 well, that 'they greatly mil* and

MIND ON THE BODY;
nt* BBLAT10X8 or TUB rACUITIES AKO ArrBOTION* TO TH* 

OBOAka, AKO TUBIB rUXCTlOXa. AXD TO TUB BIB-
MUTO, OBJBCT*, AKO rllBKOMBNA OF 

TUB BXTBBMAL WOUD.
BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN, M. D.

T70R flft«n yean the author ha* beenrmployed In retearehM 
J? which have at length mulled In the production of thia 
extraordinary book, covering the wide range of Vital, and Men 
tai Phenomena, a* exhibited In Mam and the Animal World. 
Il la. however, eapaclally devoted to Mam—to the conatltutlon 
and Immortal exatence of the Boul; Ra preaent RelaUona to the 
Body; to th* external form* and Internal principle, or Nature, 
and to the realm of Unlveraal Intelligence.

The curlotta mental phenomena that hover along the horiaon 
of our preent exlatcnce—which tho learned have either re
garded aa Ululona of tho aenaca, or haltuclnatlonaof the mind, 
while they have nuraod the auperalltlona of tho Ignorant—are 
hero carefolly claulfled and explained with peculiar aptneaa 
and great coploiuneaa of Illustration: with lingular Independ
ence of thought, and rare plilloaophlcal ability, in the lan
guage of one of our able*! llteranr reviewers, The author Kai a 
happv/aeultp nf.io illmtratinj obiture and profoundlubiecti, 
that they are comprehended by the common mind,

Mb. Bbittan grapplca eameatlywltb tho facta that have 
?usxl«l the brain, of tho philosopher* of every ago and coun
ty: and has grasped In nls masterly classification tbo great 

cat womobu or tub Mbstal World I
In this respect his remarkable booklaaCoLisanoxorRAB* 

CcamstTiES. and must attract universal attention. At the 
same time, the student of Vital Chemistry. Physiology and 
Medicine; the Divine and the Moralist, the Metaphysical Phil- 
oaonlier, and the Political Reformer, will Hud It replete with 
prolouud and profitable Instruction.

NEW YORK, VIA CROTQN!
Can leave Station of Boston and Providence Railroad for 

Steamer
•• ooMMOjNWEAjyrri,’’

CW' l:^i William. MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

“ PXyrAXOUT’IY ROOK,”
Carr. J. C. Gain. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS. at 6.30 o'clock, P* M., landing In New York at Pier No. 
18 North River, (foot of Corilandt street) connecting with all 
Railroad and Steamboat lines for the North, South and West 
. Tickets furnished and Baggage checked to New York, Phil*- 
delnhla Pittsburg, Pa., Baltimore.Md., Washington. D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y., and the West Passenger* for Phuadel- 
P.'.?* Bellmore and Washington, make connections with tho 
Railroad without Charge or Transfer at New York. Breakfast 
can bo obtained on board tho boat at New York, In season fur 
paasenger# taking the car* for the above places. Returning, one 
of the above boats leave Pier 18, New York, at 5 p. M. Freight 
taken at lowest rates. Steamers’ Berths and State Rooms 
^W^^Y^^^ STREET, and at the BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE R. R. STATION, Pleasant street, foot ol 
tire Common. JOHN O. PHEHBREY, Arent,

Boston, July 23. 76 Washington 8tbket.

HOMES FOR ALL. Lands for Sale in tlie 
celebrated settlement of Hammonton, New Jerscv. 30 

miles from Philadelphia on railroad, and near tho New York 
Railroad. No better soil In tho Hlatu: for Fruits, Vegetables, 
and early gardening Is the heat In tho Union. Hundreds of 
acres, now producing, to be seen, on which from too to 600 
dollars aro mad6 on each acre. Mild and healthy climate; 
soft water; schools, mills, stores, Ac. Price from 20 to 23 dot- 
Iura per acre for 20 acres and upwards. 'Fen acre Fruit Farms 
at 300 dollars. Term. easy. Title perfect. For full Informa
tion address IL J. BYRNES, Hammonton, N. J. All letters 
answered. 3m March 25.TABLE OF CONTENTS:

The Tenant and the House; Electro-Phy’s lologictn Discover
ies; Circulation of the Animal Fluids; Conditions of Vital 
Harmony; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary 
and Involuntary Faculties; Influence of tlie Passions on the 
Secretions; Tho Mind as a Destructive Agent; Renovating 
Power* of the Human Mind; Mental and Vital Powers of Ro 
slstniico: Evils of Excessive Procreation; Mental Electrotyp
ing on Vital Surfaces; Influence of objects and Ideas upon the 
Mind and tlie Morals; Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty; 
Relations of Mind to tho Character of Offspring: The Senses 
nnd their Functions: Psychometric Perception; Philosophy of 
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism; Magnetism as a 
Therapeutic Agent: Importance of Magnetism in Surgery: 
The Phantom Creation; Psychological Hallucinations; Mental . 
Telegraphing; The Faculty of Abstraction; Philosophy of T7USTI8 LARRARD* whose Charts have given such unlver 
Sleep; Psychological Mysteries of Sleep; Inspirations of the -»-4 sal satisfaction, can still bo consulted on any subject. 
Night; Somnambulism and Somnlloqulsm; Tho Clairvoyant Hundreds have received unerring tests. No trickery or hum- 
Vision: Tho Law of Prophecy; Apparitions of the Living* bug resorted to. Terms—Full Charts.#5,00; Ten-year Charts. 
States Resembling Death: Philosophy of Inspiration; Ration- #3.50; any five questions, #1,00. Send day of month and year 
ale of Worship; Natural Evidences or Immortality. of birth; whether married or single, and sex.

. C3T* One elegant volume. 8vo„ tint Al laid paper—extra veb I ^£* l^zl^ *^ j^II ’̂jJS^TIB LARRARD^Camden, N. J. 
inm cloth bev. boards—with Steel Engraved Portrait Price 
•^M^posLagefree. For sale at this Office. Jan. 7.

T>EMOVAL.-Mit8. E. N. CLARK, Physician, 
Aw No. 13 llulllnch street, Boston, next dour to Revere House. 
Mrs. C. ha* removed from Lawrence, Mass., where, during a 
practice of over sixteen years, she met with unparallkled suc
cess. Hhe gives her attention to general practice, but more 
especially to. Female Diseases and Obstetrics.

Ladles wishing to place themselves under her care during 
confinement, can bo accommodated with large, airy rooms, 
with kind attention anil In a superior location. Hhe will be 
nappy to receive calls from her friends nnd patients at any 
hour In tlio day. 3m-Mareh II.

mrrrn-n snrsern-rnWr----------------------- /^ALL and examine something urgently nccdi-d by every-THIRD EDITION, v> body, or sample will be sent free hv mall for 30 cents, that
- ----- A I retails for 86.00. IL L, WOLCOTT, 110 Chatham Square, N. Y

First Volume of the Arcana of Nature. JJsxJitli_____________________________
BY HUDSOif TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected by 

the author.
CONTENTS: BELA MARSH, at No. 14 IlBoariBLD Btbbbt, keeps con- 

stantly for sale a full supply ol all the Spiritual and Ke 
oflmatory works, at publisher,' prices.

All Orders ruoxrTLY Attbndxd To.
Jail. 7. tf

Par I. Chapter I—A General Surrey of Matter. Chapter 
II—The Origin of the Worlds. Chanter III—The Theory ol 
tho Origin ol tho Worlds. Chapter IV—History of the Earth, ___  ____ _____________________________________
from tho Gaseous Ocean to the Cambrian. Part II. Chapter I 1*1188 Iu. MA8TING8,
V-Lifo and Organization. Chapter VI-Plan of Organic qpEACHER OF PIANO AND MELODEON, Vocal Mubio. 
E?!^ Chapter VH-Influcnco of Condition'. Chapter 1 (Italian Method,)and French and Latin Languages, will 
VIII—Dawn of Life. Chapter IX—Tho History of Life l-vhn pupils at their residence', or receive them at her own, 33 
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Red Lowell street, Boston. Terms reasonable. tf—June 18.
Sandstone Series. ChapterXI—Carboniferous or Coal Forma- ----- ----------------- -------------------------------------- ——----------------
lion. Chapter XII—rermlan and Trias periods. Chapter J T OTT/lffAWXlll-Oollte; Lilas; Wcnlden. Chapter XIV-Tho Creta- x’ XXJXJb,
ceowor Chalk Period. Chapter XV—The Tertiary. Chapter Hancock House. - ■ ■ Court 8auare. XVI-A Chanter of Inferences. Chanter XVII^Orlgln of ™“W’JM omoubl, . vourt oquare, 
Man. Paht III. Chapter XVIII—Tho Ilumnh Brain. Chap- BOSTON.
ter XIX—Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous ^^s=^^==!!!=S!^^=^^^^^5S=!!^=
System, Studied with Reference to the Origin of Thought. 
Chapter XX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a Philo- 
•opblcalStandpoint Chapter XXI—Retrospect of thaTheory 
of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; Facts 
followed from their Source to their Legitimate Results. Ap
pendix—An Explanation of sumo of tho Laws of Nature, 
their Effect*, Ac.
Price, 81.23; postage, 18 cent*. For sale at thl. Office.

THIRD EDITION
OF 

I A SJPUETYTOITO VOLUME, 
EOOND EDITION-JUST ISSUED. w-r.-rrt-n

econti Volume of the Arcanaof Nature, POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE!

MBS. COLLINS,
OLUBVOYAHT PHYBIOIAH and DEALING MEDIUM, 

No, O Fine ■treet. Boston. 
CONTINUES to heal the alck, a. Spirit Pliyilcana eontro 

her for the benefit of .offering humanity.
Examinations ol,00. All mefflclnea prepared by her wholly 

composed of Hoot*, Bark* and Herb* gathered flora the garde n 
of Nature.___________ tf-Jan. 7

DR, MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

THOSE roqueating examination, by letter will pleat* en 
clow 81.00. a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

addrew, and atate *cx and age. Jau. 7,

Healing medium, wiiiiie *i N«.n fnucnunmm, 
Hollon, Im TUEHDAYH, TIHHWDAYK and HATUK-

DAYH. Hours flora 8 o'clock a. m. to» r. m. Nomedlclncs
given.____________________iw» < March 26.

T ADIES WHO ARE AFFLICTED WITH 
.U Diseases peculiar to their sex, abouM lose no time, but go 
lu.tanlly anil consult with tlie Hi-ibit Doctor Htbabmh, 
through Ills medium, MUS. THAYER, al No. 10Tremont Row, 
up stairs.

Ills remedies for diseases nf woman and children need but 
one trial to Insure tln lr acceptance as tho best In use, what
ever they may bo prescribed fir.

Remember tho number—10 Tbbuoxt How. Office hours 
from 10 o'clock a. m., to 2 r. M. dally. ,w» March II.
1 YR. A. P, PIERCES, Clairvoyant, Magnetic anil

Electric Physician, attend, to diseases of Body and Mind: 
also. Developing and Businas. Medium, will examine, pre
scribe and magnetite tlio sick, at Ills Office, No. 8 Haymarket 
Flscc, Busum, which enters by Avery street flora Washing 
ton street, or al their homes, In or out of the city. Charges 
moderate. gw*—March 23.
ATK8. FRANCES, Physician and Busineas

Clairvoyant, describe* diseases, their remetUvs, And nil 
kinds of business. Price One Dollar. Ilas ail kinds of Medi
cines. Her Rose Ointment, for Scrofula. Sores, Pimpled 
Faces, Ac., Ac., 25 cents a box.

147 COURT STREET, Room No. 1.
Hours from 9 A, M.TO 9 p. M, Du N’T HING. 8w*—March 4.

fYLWIMJAMBL^^^
voyant, MagiwlkTand Electric PhyslciMi, cures all dis 

eases that aro^cnrublc. Nervous and dlsa^vcable feelings 
removed. Advice free; Operations, #1.00. No. 4 Jefferson 
Place, (loading from South Bennet street), Boston. Jan. 7.
/Clairvoyance.—Mn«. colobove may bo 
KJ consulted personally, or by letter, rcaiwcilng Business, 
Health, or other desirable matters, at 147 Devonshire street, 
near Summer street, Boston. 4w*~March 11.

Af RS. J. 6. FORREST, Practical, Magnetic 
IvX and Ci.amvorxhT I'lnmciax.iil llarri.on Avenue, lit 
door flora Bennett >trect, Button. Office hour, flora 9 A. m, to 
41". K. 3m’-Jnn. 21.

T1TRS. LATHAM continues to exercise her gift 
l’A of healing at 292 Washington street Jan. I.

A. NEW BOOK OF POETRY,
. - y- • Bt r •' ,.- .

VERMONT AUTHORE 

®^ ^nd, anb ®i^ ^tm 
BY

JOSS A. W. SPRAGUE.

AR, TI PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE -------
V AN] F THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hudson Tuttix BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
Heaven, 1 home of the Immortal spirit, is originated and bus- -------
tabled by natural laws. uTHE quick exhaustion of the first edition of these beautiful

The publishers of thia Interesting and valuable work take 1 Poems, and tho rapid sale of tho second, shows how well 
pleasure hi announcing to their friends and patrons, and the they are appreciated uy the public. Tho peculiarity and In- 
world, that the second edition of tho second volume is now trinslc merit of tho poems are admired by all Intelligent and 
ready for delivery. —— liberal minds. There had long been an earnest call for the re-

CONTENTSf publication In book form of the Poems given by the spirit of
Chapter I—Evidences of Man's Immortallty, .Drawn from Hl»- Poe and others, which could not be longer unheeded, hence 

tory; Spiritualism of the Nations. Chapter II—Proof* ol their appearance in this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
Immortality, Drawn from History, concluded. Chanter in the land should have a copy, 
111—Evidences of Man's Immortality, Derived from Modem I ----
Spiritualism. Chapter IV—The objects of modern Spiritu- I Table of Contents I
allsm. Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena | PART I
and their Distinction from such a* are not Spiritual, but Do- a Word to the World FPrefU- “‘ " - - — -pendent on Similar Laws, -Chap«W,VI-Snaco Ether. Chan- torvl- - K
ter VII—Philosophy of the Imponderable Agents tn their qqmPraverof the SorrowingRelation to Spirit Chapter Vlll-Phlloiophy of the Impon- 1 ffi of Trat£ ™ g’ 
dcrable Agents in their Relations to Spirit,concluded. Chap- Tim Fmhsrkntlon 
terlX—The Imponderable Agents as Manifested In Living I Kenler’M Vision ’ 
Beings. Chapter X—Spiritual Elements. Chapter Xl-Anf- m
mal Magnetism. Chapter XII—Animal Magnetism, its Phi- Dove ana uauu, 
losopliy, Laws, Application and Relation to Spiritualism. 
Chapter XIII—Philosophy of Change and Death. Chapter 
XIv—Philosophy of Change and Death,concluded. Chapter 
XV—Spirit, Its Origin, Faculties and Power. Chapter XVI—A 
Clairvoyant’s View of the Spirit Sphere. Chapter XVII— 

■ Philosophy of the Spirit-World. Chapter XVII I-Splrit-Llfc.
Price #1,25; postage 18 cents. For sale at this office-_____

MORNING DECTURES.
Twenty’ Discourses 

delivered,-before the friends of progress in naw tore, I 
JN THE WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.

Defeats and Victories.
- The World’s True ..Redeemer, •

Tho End of the World,
The New Birth,
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom of Heaven,
The Reign of Anti-Chrtet, 
The Spirit and Its Circumstances* 
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes, 
Wars of the Blood. Brain and Spirit, 
Truths, Male and Female, 
False and True Education, 

’ The Equalities and Inequalities of Human Nature,
Social Centers in tho Sutnmer»L#nd, 
Poverty and Riche*.
The object of Life,
Expenslvcneis.of Error in Religion, 
Winter-Land nnd Summer-Land, 
Language and Life In the 8ummer*Land* 
Material Work for Spiritual Workers, 
Ultimate* in the Su miner-Land.

1 vol., 12mo., price #1,75; postage free. For sale at this of- 
Ace* ^ov’81
tub pjeHsonaE memoirs of d. d. home,

The Celebrated Splrit-Medlunf, 
ENTITLED, - 

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE; 
With an Introduction by Judge Edmond., of Hew York.

Introduction.
Chapter L—Early Life; I become a Medium*
Chapter 2.—Before tlie World.
Chapter, 3.—Further Manifestation* In America*
Chapter 4.—In England. ,
Chapter B.—At Florence, Naples, Home and Part*.
Chapter 6.—In America; The Press-gang.
Chapter 7.—1857-8—France, Italy ana Russia—Marriage*
Chapter 8.—Russia, Paris and England. '
Chapter 9.—The “Comhlll,” and other Narratives.
Chapter 10.—Miraculous Preservation: Franco and England.
Chapter IL—A Diary and Letter, 
Chapter 12.—In Mcmoriam.

Tho Song of the North, 
The Burial of Webster, 
The Farting of Sigurd 

Oenlo,
The Meeting of Sigurd 

Genl a.

The Splrlt-Chlld, [By "Jen
nie.]

The Revelation,
Hope for tho Sorrowing, 
Compensation, 
The Eagle of Freedom, 
Mistress Glcnare, [By Ma

rian.)
Little Johnny,
" Birdie's ” Spirit-Song,
My Spirit-Home, (A. W. 

'’iTOveJA W. Sprague,]

Life, [Bhakspeare,] ■ 
Love, [Hhakspeare,] 
For A’ That, [Burna,] 
Words O’ Cheer, [Burns,] 
Resurrexl, [Poe,]
The Prophecy or Vala, [Poe,] 
The Kingdom, [Poo,] 
The Cradle or Coffin. [Poe,] 
The Street* of Baltimore, 

[Poe,] v
The Mysteries of Godliness, 

A Lecture.

Retail price of the foil gilt edition. 82,00; poitagefrra. Re
tail price of the edition Iu cloth. 81,25: po.tage, 16 cent..

PublUhed by WILLIAM WHITE A Co., 158 Washington 
•treet, Boston. tf__________ April 2.

A. Now I”ootlo Work.

BLOSSOMS 0F~~DUR SPUING, 
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE, 

Juat Publlihed.

America: a National Poem.
Villon of Death.
The Couric of Empire.
A Vlalt to tho Ocean.
The Know.
Pet.
LoulotL
Boding*.
Weary.

■ Tho Second Wife.
Heaven.
Nutting.
I 'vc Been Thinking.
The Dcatltute.
Sleighing.
Weep.
Strange.
Love.
Bow She Came.
Everallyn.
Joan D'Arc.
Commissioned.

A Hope.
Bpirlt-Volce*.
A Dream.
Light.
Tho Three Patriot,.
Memorial.
Why Doit thou Love Me T 
Leonore.
An Indian Legend of tho 

leghanle*.
The Old Bachelor.
Bridal Musings.
Lele.
Tho Dying Robin.
Death of tho Year. • 
Lights and Shadows.
My Home.
On the Sea.
An Invocation.
The Undeceived.
Life’s I’awlon Story.

Miami, or tux rutai
Ml>> SraAOUB was an Independent thinker, nnd gave vigor 

ou, cxprcsslonsto her thought*.—Portland Tranicript, -

Her writings evince great mental ability, vigor of thought 
and purity of character. If her life had been spared, ilia 
would undoubtedly h»Ve taken high rank among the female 
writer* of our day.—Nashua (Zareltr.

Thl* book will bo especlslly welcome to thole who knew 
tbe'author as a lecturer, and who, by her earnest and per 
sliulve speech,', have so often been quickened to loftier 
thought, <N Ailed with the balm of consolation.—Chriirlan 
Eepotitorf.

from, the people, she wm loved by Umm."Hof friends, nu 
mfrous In thl* Section of Vermont, can but regard this 
bookWith.lively, interest, and as * memento of her whom 
iljiXfO mooli admired.—Bellows Palit Timet.

deeply mourn her early deptfrter* flora them, '/u ■' •• ■ , 
"Many.times before, and during her stokneu; did sbecoavers* and Aw; 

ehoerfbifyabout tliospIrlt-UMMIngialwan sustataed bran Monthly, 
abiding faith In Uw fttbertiOodef Ood. tbeordtbcrhoOddf the I 
entire human nunlly, and the comforting Ide* of the mlnlstra-1 
Uon of spirit-friend*. Possessed of a cheerful end amiable dis- Dec. 21

SOUL READING, 
Or Psyehomvtrlcnl Delineation of Character* 

Mil. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce to the public that those who wish, and will visit 

them In person, or send their nut oomph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their leading traits orc ha r> 
actor nnd peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In pan 
and Aiturc life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what buri nets they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; nnd hints to the Intinnnonloitsly married 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained, mid what cultivated.

Seven years* experience warrants them In saying that they * 
can do what they advertise without fail, as hundreds are will 
Ins to testify. Skeptics arc particularly Invited to Investigate

Everything of a private character kevt strictly as such. 
For Written Delineation of Character, #1.00 and red stamp.

Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by 
cither ono or the other.

Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

JAMES R. NEWTON, M.D., 
THE HEALER!

WILL TIB IX

CHICAGO FOB THIRTY DAYS FROM MARCH 6th.
A^ltlCLJ TO AX^U,

"Without Money anti without Price I"
Dn. NEWTON has the " gift of healing" by touch, or 

touching any article of clothing of the tick who may he at 
any distance, and bus cured over three thousand In n single 
flay. tf-Man.li I.

JAMES V. MANSFIELD,
TEST MEDIUM,

ANSWERS SEALED LETTERS, at 102 West 13th street, 
Now York.

Terms—#5,00 and 4 three cent stamps. Jan. 14.

BY sending me an Autograph or a Lock of Hair. I wIR 
describe Diseases and Delineate Cliarncler, give Instruc
tion for Business and Marriage Life. Term* #LM"and two 3- 

ceut stamp*. Address, J. B. MILES, Brookfield Centre. Wau
kesha Co.. Wisconsin. 4w* March IK.^ ^^_„_^ _

OFFICE 115 Exchange btrekt, Portland, Me., gives 
special attention to DUen-es of Females n^ulring surgi

cal or medical treatment. Consultation by letter from #1,0U 
to #2,00. 4w*—March IB.

TJR. J. A. NEAL, No. 34 West 15th Street, 
JLF New York, still continues his treatment of Disease by a 
plan ol manipulation peculiar to himself, and which Is very 
uniformly successful. Confidence of complete success is nt 
once established In the minds of patients, when his method la 
once applied. April L

IG. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clairvoy-
• ant Physicians, 1 St. Marks Pl., opn. Cooper Inst., N. Y. 

March 4. im

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
HEAR YE, ALL PEOPLE! Chronic Diarrhoea and Dys

entery can be cured. Noe the to*tiinany of Mr. Horton 
WuMilneton correspondent of the Hanner of Light:

*' Dr. brewer, while hero. Introduced a medicine for the cure 
of Chronic Dlarrhaui. with marked guccom. It was my for
tune to witness It* eflect* on a number of patient* in the sol 
tilers’ hospital* in this city, where the patient* had been given 
up to die by tho aunroonn, and In every Instance it has proved 
a permanent cure. Thia disease la the scourge of the army. I 
hope the Doctor will be enabled to Introduce his medicine to 
the public.”

This Medicine Is prepared by and had only of the subscriber 
Price per package, #2,00. Rent by mall on receipt of price.

HORACE DRESSER. M. I>*.

THIS BOOK breaks through the darkness and afflictions of 
earthly alliances, and tells each and every one who hit 

and her own other half Is. It transcends the tangle and wrangle 
of Free-Loceiim, that falls with falling matter, and tells what 

Wnin pnrrinK—NnwnvlT^ ■ I Spiritual Love Is, that shall grow brighter and purer forever.THIRD EDITION-lfOW BEADY. . k u WBon w|tb author% Hfe ftlltl earnest feeling.
WTram’nTFTan ra' < It contains tenejhold, original, startling thoughts. It will beIS* IS rEXG ST* - # solace to thoaMlcted and downtrodden of earth.

— Price, 20 cents; postage, 2 cents. For sale at thl* Office.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D. 1 ----- --- ----------- --------------------------------- -------—---------------
— | DR8. TRAIL AND JACKSON'S

T amidin good demand. Tho following are theaubjecta o' “Pathology of the Reproductive Organs." 
Mature Uuk«r.Tmt\nM^^^^^ A 8iSrit- T1118 '• re'111’’ 8 «Icntlflc work of greet practical value.
Wrnm^K cSCXf’M w^ EvK. 1 *11 other iork. on the ^''''J"
Sw'TI.^^
SplKuJom^Thl S?uTO^l; flelf-^^

tremwa're »JM "/Extreme'.; “h?ft%or~ A ^‘‘[■^nuc.lfoneljly U^

&«.W W"“ "^ ’"’U0 D°Clrln° °f ‘^ IreS® ̂

AN EYE-OPENER 
SECOND EDITION. "Cllatcur par Pigaujt." Le Bran. .   

Doubts of Ipfldels, embodying Thirty Important Ques THE WONDERFUL
tlons to. the Cler^r. ZAJ”, Forty close Questions to the Doc STOILY OF RAVAtsETTE I 
tors of Divinity. / T E jj T 8 ( also,

other Sacred Book*; Tbo New Testament I history and the 
Bible; Biblical Contradiction*; On the Prophets; Pagan My
thology:. Creation of the World; Jam* Christ: Miracles; 
Popery; Tho Priesthood; Dr. Power a Sermon Criticised; The 
Christian and the Heathen! Effect* of Believing tho Bible; 
Solomon'* Bong*. . ' '

Paun.
DoubU of Infldela; Question* of Zepa to the Doctor* ol 

Dlrlnlty; letter to the Clergy; Scripture Narratives—The 
Tete-R-Tete with Satan; The Mysllcn! Craft: John Calvin; Th, 
Passage In Josephus; Wesley's Let ter, published In Hethering
ton's Trial, (from th* Life of the pev. John Wesley, published 
<PHm? 40 Mnta i postage, 4 cants. For sal, at this Office.
■JuneU If '

1 The author, In Illa Introductory, says, “ In giving what fol
low* to the world, no ono can be more alive to the fact that 
thia I* tlio latter half of the nineteenth century, and that th* 
present 1s emphatically the era of tho grandest Utilitarianism, 
involution, Mattor-of-Fact, and Doubt, that the world ever 
knew, than Is the editor of the following extraordinary tale. 
He ha» no apologies to make for offering It—no excuse*, even 
u ■novelist, for departing Rom the beaten track of‘War, 
Love,Murder and Revengef 'Politics,Fusion, and Prussic 
Acid,' which constitute the staple of the modern novel.”

Erie* *1,116, postage free. For sale at this office. M ay w.

INTEUECTUAL FREEDOM;
'i »*L ’ *'T ’-’ ." ” - ®#c 1 *'• •’L 4 r :1 i•

. Eauaoitatbn from Mental and Phnloal Bend*##.

By chables 8. wooDBurr, w. 04 *uu»riofmu«i-
Uad ProMUatlon.W. i ™; ,lltUo book of one hundred

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D. • .
THIS BOOK, of Hired,Mildred AphoHsnts. on thlrty^lk 

.printed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordi- 
urtlV found In hundred* of printed nag« of popular reading 
matter. r The work is a rich treat to all thinking mind*.

Price, ft cents.. For hale at this Office U Dec. 11 
, , m imilYPHAL HEW TESTAMENT, 

TOEING *11 lb* Owne!., Entitle*, thl other plete* now ex- 
IF t*nt.»tWbut«ff, In th* Aral four centurte.. [o J«u* Cbrlit, 
till ApoiUet, and their companion., *nd not Included In th* 
New TetUment by It* compiler*. Frlc* 41,W| P®!*MJ H 
c»t*. Eori*l«*ttht*otBc*. Oct 2€

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, ETC., 
run balk nr

. BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLIN6T0N ROAD, 
CAMHEIIWELL, LONDON, ENO.

ALL New publications on the Spiritual and Progressiva 
** 1'lillosopliy, whether published In England or America, 
can bo procured as above, soon after their Imuos also, any ol 
the Works advertised In the columns of the Dasxbb or Light.
£y Subscriptions taken for the Hakkbi or Light at ID. 

per annum. Sample copies always on hand. tf—Oct I.

SCJSNES IN THE SUMMER LANDl
NO. L-THE PORTI00 OP THE BAGE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artist bo* endeavored to ImproM on canvas tlie view 
lie has often Jiad clairvoyantly of a landscape In the 

Hphcrea. embracing the Home of a group of Rage*. Wishing 
those who desire to have the same view a* hlmaclfofthat mys
terious land beyond the gulf of darkness, he ha* published it In 
the popular Cartk dk Yihitk form. Mingle copies 25 cents, sent 
free of postage. Large size photograph, #1; largo alte colored, 
#3. Usual discount to the Trade. For sale at thl* office.

June 25.________ •____________ _______________

"progressive publications.
WESTERN DEPOT, No. 356 Statb BraxxT, corner Hani 

son street, Chicago, 111.
Agency for the "Banner of Light,"

LIBERAL, 8PD1ITUAL, PBOGBE0BIVE ABD 
BET0BMAT0BY BOOKS ABD PERIODICALS.
wp- A fine awortment of STATION EKY, NOTIONS, PUO- 

ToORAPUS, Ao., win bo kept constantly on hand. . ।
Addre.i, TALLMADUE * CO..

April 36.________________________ Box «W Chicago, Ill._

I HEREWITH offer my services to the friendsand Investi
gators of tho Spiritual Religion and Philosophy, In place* 

remote from the frequent visits of lecturers on those subjects. 
Friends convening together can appoint ononf their number to 
read tho written lectures I will send for Hint purpose. By the 
charge of a small admission fee 11 these social gatherings, tlio 
humblest means cannot lie overtaxed, and some good may lie 
attained. I make no price, hut will cheerfully accept what
ever tlio friends ol Truth arc able and willing to allow me. 
provided that It compensate me tor rny time. FUrue send In 
your orders after the 1st of January, 1W|5. and by •>» doing help 
your faitlilully tolling sister? CORA WILBURN.

Lasalle, III., Doc. 6, 1864. t e

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE.
HAVnra purchwed the eles.nt Tcldence of th* late 

Kneeland, Em., we have fitted It upfor the recap 
patient*, and Invite the .offering throughout the coui 

our successful os well as peculiar method of treatment _, 
the .erne aa practl.«l by Dre.Newton and Bryant,and pro 
flounced by many who are conversant with th* cure# Of w> A 
equally wunderfbl. Residence on Marshall, secoi# door muUi 
of Division street. I*. O» Drawer 177.Ol mvuionarreeu DBS. FEBBONBl A COULD.
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us,

Bunday, in Smeed's Hall, 481 Sth street Speakers eng#
Ml*. F. 0. Ilyzer during March. . ,

Miss Mauth A L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will 1
In Lowell during Aprils In Plymouth, May 6 and 13; !i 
land, Me., May 20 and 27, and during September., Add
New Haven, care ol Geo. Beckwith.

happy before you fret for what you (not.

monkey!'
[7b be continued.]

Cnrnspnuhna in ^rirf.
Mbs. 8. A. Horton has removed hor residence to Bo

Vt, She will answer calls to sneak Sundays and attend 
rate. Address, Rutland, Vt. She speaks In Haverhill, 
during April.

Mas. AknaN. L. Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia, will It nnn anatnnvw t...... I.-.——I... __A 1 —  ax

per year for 
tule to work

for publication, should be marked “private” on the ent 
Ail Business letters must be addressed > .

“ BANNEB OF LIGHT, BOBTON, MASS,

7J^IH<JlL^ladel#M»il’«.G : '■ ■ ■■ "tb.'J,

n

b .te><*',>‘l .idwVi'MibtfV>*IS5 ^<t

J William White Ac

way connected with the Editorial Department, should 
dressed to thp EoiTpu. Letters; tor the Editor, not In

PLANT BLESSINGS.

We think not that wo dally are 
About <»iir heart*, angels that are tn bo, 
Or may be If they will, and we nrepnr# 
Their «oul» nnd our* to meet In nappy •Ir.” 

tUtcn Hi nt.

tvjiolemale acemtsi ■ .’ A 
JOHN J. DYEKAUO./MBohqoJitreet, Boston. 
A. WILLIAMS S CO.. 1W Washington street, Boston. 
C. THACHEILYChW Street,Bbstoh, 
THE-AMEBICAN BEWB.CW^*' 121 »“““

wHMH.".’^ HAM.-Tbe Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
l!*..'-!.111 b!.M organised, and bold regular mootings at Mnrto W*v 8C* W fP enj8‘V«d.i-Mr*. Sarah a! Horton during April i 
8'.%"»“%“ . *'HIV* ?Jn,1!» A. BUM, Juno 4 and 
111 Mill Emma Houlton. dupe It aqd 21.

Mas. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
Thomas Cook, IIuntiTllle, <nd„ will answer calls to I 

on organisation.
D. H. Hamilton. Address for the present, Lewiston,

Dattos. 0.—The Spiritualists of Dayton, 0., bold m< 
every Sunday in llarmonlal Hall, Post Office building, 
A. x. and IM r. M.
_ Washiroton, D. C.—Spiritualist Meetings are held

Philadelphia, March 17,1805. '

Dr. Wm. Arthur, writing under date of March 
14th, says:

NOTICES OP MEETINGS.
Bostox.—Meotlna will bo MU at Lyceum Hall,Tremont it, 

(opposite head of school street,) every Sunday forenoon at 
10M and evening at IM o'clock. Admission, tm cents. Lec
turer engaged t—Miu Lizzie Doten during April.

Boorox Spiritualists' ConrBBRKci will meet every Thun- 
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromfield street, corner of 
Province street, Boston. ■ All are Invited. Admission free. 
Question for next meeting: “ Fatality."

Tub Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold their meetings 
at Girard Temple, DM Washington atroot

Chablibtowx.-TIio Spiritualists of Charlestown hold moot
ings at City Holl, every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 
thouiualhoun. The public are Invited. Spcakenengageds— 
Charic; A.nsyden, Aprns, 9 “"d ,6'' H-d- Greenleaf April 
Hand 30; Susie M. Johnson during May; A. B. Whiting dnr- 
Ing June. r
.CrwLBMA.-.Thc SplrituaHBU of Cholic* have hired Llbraiy 
HaH, to hold regular meeting* Bunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should bo 
addressedIto Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea. Mass!' Speakers en
gaged :-J. 8. Loveland, April 2 and 9t N. Frank White dur
ing Juno.
.North Cambridge, Maoo.-Meetings are held In Briice’o 
Hall, every Bunday, afternoon and evening. . Speaker dn- 
g,S04>!-:Nl8.' °rMn|<!l‘& ftp1*1 21 “"• Currier, April 23 
and 30, and Juno I and lit Mrs. N. J. Willis, May / and 14; 
Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, May 21 and 28. ■“

■ Quixot.—Meeting* every Sunday In Bodgera' Chapel. Ser
vices In the forenoon at I0H, and In Jho afternoon at 2k o'clock. 
^TAUKTo«jMAM.^plrituaU^^^ bold meetings In City Hall 

„rS’2u)Djn' MASS.-Splrituallsta bold meetings In Leyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening,one-half tlie time. Speak
er engagedt—HIM Martha L. Beckwith, May « and 11.
» El?* WtiT8p,F**“’,,u hold meeting* In Lee street Churoh.

.P?!!8”.11 * Brogroeelve Lyceum” meet* at 10M a. M 
Tho following lecturer, are engaged to speak afternoon and 
dondurlngMay *U BoeKwlt11 during April: Chartoe A. Hay-

“------ cIcrIm,
And quoted odes, and jrwrh rt« wont* long, 
That on the aircicbed furt-doger or all time 
Sparkle forever.”

Mis* Emka Hardinge's address, 8 Fourth avenue 
York.

Mbs. Coba L. V. Hatch. Address, New York City.
Mm. Sophia L. Chappell. Address, care of Mn. J 

tersun, No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, 0.
F.L. Wadsworth’* address will be Battle Creek; 

till further notice. ;

—[GoefAe.
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FOR 1865: /

A.. Joui-MBfof Romance, lAternture and 
, oral Intelligence : alto an Exponent o 

the Spiritual Fhlloaophy of the - 
Nineteenth Century. • <

WILLIAM WHITE 4 00., Publishers and Propr 
WILLIAM WHITS. | ISAAC B. MICH. | CHABLM H. CHOW 

LUTHER COLEY. ..............Editor, 
ASlIiTtD BT A. LABOB COUPS OF THB ABLBST WB

TEBM8 OP SUBBOBIPnON, IN ADVANI
For Year...............................................................'/St
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tgf“ There Kill leno deriativn/rom the above prices.
When drafts on Boston or Now York cannot tie pro 

we desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, United 
Government money. 1

Subscriptton* discontinued at the expiration of th 
paid for.

Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of snbsoi

upon anatomy, physiology, hygelno and dress reform th 
the Western States. Address, 462 Stale street, Chicago, 
' Mb. A. L. Galb, trance speaker, wiU receive calls to h 

Address, 18 Lowell street, Boston.
J. L. I'ottbb will make engagements through the 

to speak where the Mends may desire. Address as ■ 
or care J. M. Mills. Indiantown, Tama Co., Iowa.

», 9«ndlfi: Charles A. Hayden, Abhim — . ,Ing during May; 8nsle M. JqMnon tfur^SJ^ B'

C. M. PLUMB * CO., 97» Canal street, Naw.Tortu i 
C<„W., THOMAS, 4# Fourth Avenue,:opposite ths 
S?Sl PUGIl.rwuUiw*et corner ot Sixth and Cbsstai 

MaMfMMR4U-h.i:i,U ... J, I .XI at kr.<ie>»t W" ei 1 j.WfpiSonUiBON. ko.1» Exchange street; Portland. 
.1 rDAVjfiBBOTHEBS. WEachanwattMtForttof,;»

J. W. BARTLETTcBanroriMe.r tlv M~ i'r™i 
t rO,-ii.lAirpEMONi4M Barerttb street, (OppoMUib 
Office),AreeSiaftotkD.'C.-’.n'i-iiUr.r '..'i i>.i»yTiii‘’’2 

: E. X. BOB1BSON, No. e Market atroat, Coining,Tfi’Y 
.r:«i|n 'il: V I.',,' 1'. r. . 'no”, >.,'!» Ihv. ,’,ihi< C1 ermil un

Chablbs A. Hatdxn will speak In Charlestown, A] 
and 16; In Providence. It. I., April23 aud 30; in Low< 
Ing May; In Worcester during Juno.

Mbs. M. 8. Townsbkd speaks In Troy, N. Y., during 
and May, Address as above. ;

Avbtbk E. Siuhohs will apeak In Woodstock, Vt,. 
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, i 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month duri 
coming year. .

Wabbbh Chase will lecture during April in tho Clt] 
Syracuse, N. Y. Ho will receive subscriptions tor the I 
of Light.

Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Portland, Me.,. 
and 16; In North Dann, Mass., during May. Address u 
or Claremont. N. H.

J. M. Peebles will speak in Milwaukee, WIs., during

Isaac I’. Gbeexleaf will speak In Stockton, Me., A 
In Newport, April 9; in Levant, April 46.

Mbs. A. P. Brown will speak In Danville, Vt, every 
Sunday until further notice. She will attend funerals 
aired. Address, St. Johnsbuty Centre, Vt

Miss Susis M. Johnson will apeak tn Providence, 
during June. Address. 80 Warren street, Boston, or as

Mbs. Ltdia Anh Pbabsall will lecture one-half the t 
Utlcaand Washington, Mich., until further notice.

J. G. Fish will speak tn New York during June. A< 
'Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appolntmer

W. K. Rivlbt will speak In Foxboro', April 2 and 
Stockport, N. Y„ April 16,23 and30: in Medusa,May 7, 
21. Address as above, or Foxboro',-Mass.

Miss Emma Houston will lecture in BomenvUlo, Ct., 
2,9.16 and 23. Would ba happy to make engagements 1 
spring and summer. Address, Manchester. N. H.

Lois Waisbbookbb will speak In Batavia, N. Y.; Mai 
Address accordingly till farther notice.

26 ccuta per year, for pro-payment of American postage.
PosT-Orricx Address—It Is useless for subwrlb 

write, unless they give their Post-Office Address and n 
Slate.. .. 1

Subscribers wishing tlie direction of their paper cl 
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Subscriber* - are Informed that twenty-six number* 

Banker compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volt 
year........................................... <
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A wonderful thing i« a seed— 
The one thing deathless forever!

The one thing changeless, utterly true—
Forever old and forever new, •

And fickle and faithless never.
Plant blessings, and blessings will bloom;

Plant bate, anil hate will grow;
You can sow to-day—to morrow will bring
Tim blossom that proves what sort of thing 

Is the seed, tho seed that you sow.

Let us remember that as earth-life leaves 
eternity will find ns, mentally and spiritually.

SPUING VIOLETS.
Under the green hedges, after tlie snow,
There do the little violets grow:
Hiding their modest and beautiful heads
Under the hawthorn in soft mossy beds.
Sweet ns tbo roses, and blue as tlio sky, 
Down there do the dear little violets lie;
Hilling their heads where they scarce may bo seen;
By the leaves you may know where the violets 

hath been. —[Rer. John Moultrie.

While ono man pins us to tho wall, with anoth
er wo walk among the stars.

THE FLIGHT OF TIME.
Our Timo is flying. Tlie years sweep by, 
Like flitting clouds In a breezy sky;
But time is a drop of the boundless sea
Of an infinite eternity.
As our Hens are spanned by tho arching skies, 
’Neath tho presence of God that ocean lies, 
And though tides tuny fall in life's shallow bay, 
Eternity's deep is not passing away.

The main point of conversation is to state one’s 
own opinion without exaggeration or platitude.

ACT TO-DAY.
Hint which to-day is not begun, 
Is on the morrow still undone.

The soul ever lias and ever will exist.

(Kaibito geprfment
BY MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS, 

192 WEST 27TII STItEET, NEW YORK CITY.

Written for the Banner ol Light.

THE SEARCH FOR SUNSHINE;
on, 

MARIANNA, WILLIE, SUSIE AND JOE.

CHAPTER IV.
The days of the spring wore on, and Marianna 

and Willie grow strong nnd rosy, while Susie 
grew weaker nnd paler every day. Mr. Tom 
sometimes carried her In his arms over to seo 
Marianna, but oftener Willie and she went over 
to spend n few hours with her. Sho could not 
run and junip about, lint hail her ensy-cliair nnd 
her pillow; but she nlwnys kept n sweet smile on 
her face, and wns patient and gentle.

“ I should think you would bo ho tired, sitting 
in that chair all day," said Marianna to her.

“ Oh yos,” said Susie, “ I am tired; but if I fret 
Tom looks bo sorrowful that I feel worse than 
tired; and then when I sec the sunshine I think of 
all tho beautiful things in tlio woods; aud when 
yqu bring mo flowers, I forget that I am shut up 
in tho house. I keep looking at them till I seem 
to seo something coming right up to me out of 
them. What dJyou suppose it is?”

“ I guess it’s what smells so sweet,” answered 
Marianna.

“ Well, I think it is the flowers talking to mo. 
Do n't you remember what we heard tho brook 
say? And thou I nm euro sometimes nights, 
when it Is very still, and Tom is asisep, that I 
hear voices; and oh, they are so sweet and low, 
that I am sure tliey are violet voices.”

“ But," said Marianna doubtfully, “ I never hear 
anything."

“ That is because you arc so well and strong,” 
said Susie. “Butyou know I am getting closer 
and closer to heaven every day. Tom says so. 
I 'in real glad they have flowers in heaven, aro n't 
you?"

“I did n’t know os they did," said Marianna.
■ “The minister asked mo ono Sunday, at Bun

day School, if I’d like to have a golden harp, 
and walk the golden streets, and wear a gold
en crown. And I told him I’d just as soon 
have dandelions. And lie said, * Poor child.' So 
I suppose he meant, ‘Poor child, you can't.' 
And I asked mamma about it, and she said she

’ didn't know; so I supposed it was all as Mr. Clark 
said." . ,

"Well, it is n’t,” said Susie, “for Tom says it Isn't; 
' and he says there are beautiful flowers there, and 

gardens, and fountains of water, nnd brooks, nnd 
singing birds; and I expect I shall go there some 
day.”

“ Oh I wish I could go," said Marianna. "When 
Shall you come back? And won’t j ou bring moa 
Hinging bird?"

__ _..“And me a chicken?'' said Willie.
“Oh you may have my’Whitey,"sold Susie.’ 

" I can't feed him any more, and it is a nice chicken.”
, Just then Mr. Tom came in and said:
• ' “(Well, children, to-morrow is May-day, and we 

must have a little celebration. I think I will take 
the old pony and drive you all to town, and we 
will have a flue day of it."

Marianna and Willie had never been to town, 
and they were delighted. Willie fancied that it 

. ^was the place that Susie had said she was going 
"to; and Marianna was in such a hurry, that site 
wisbod to go immodlntoly home and get ready.

..Willie stopped to take Susie's chicken, Whitey, of 
which be felt very proud.

“ Oh dear,’’ said Marianna, when she reached 
home, “ I wish I had nothing to do but visit.”

“But there is Willie's supper to get,and the 
woo4 to bring in, and the hearth to brush up, for 
j must finish this piece of work to-night,” said hor 
mother.

“Oh dear,” said Marianna, " It 'a always do 
‘something. I wanted to take down my dress and 
get ready to go to town.”

“ Where is the sunshine now?” said her mother. 
’, “ If it will but come back again, I will do all the 
(work and sit up later to-night."

-Marianna felt, too, how the light had faded 
,frdm her heart, and perhaps if she had not been 
expecting a great pleasure the next day, she 
would not so soon hare been able to turn from her 
selfish tboaghtoi |U>d desire todo right It always 

...seems sulerto do iight when we are expecting to
>4 pleated and amused; but real goodness shines 

r the brightest when we expect no re ward. As it
was,MtoUnha'busied herself, and soon accom- 

>“ pUshed'alt her mother writhed. .
.;tiTh® next day was as beautiful as they could, 

a” we dMir^^or An excursion, and the toft sun- 
.^.'^uiy qKM h to ,<i mi ,* ...» ।

atssfi t*iwNhX*v'l’.-.0 H;»/q!’?.!iJ-«■••'•■? f'i I

light lighted up the valleys and threw a blue 
mantle over the bills, and made each separate 
flower seem like a smile of love, so that no won
der Willie thought they were ridlpg to heaven, 
aud should see all that Susie had toldlhom about.

The bright, pleasant parlors, with their bloom
ing flowers and their ornaments, looked very ele
gant to Marianna, aud she thought all their 
brightness wns because of their furniture and fine 
carpets. The good gentleman of the house came 
forward to welcome them, and his smile was so 
pleasant, and his manner so. cordial, that Willie 
thought ho must have seen him before, and put 
his arms out to hug and kiss him. •

“Truly this is a beautiful May-day to me,” said 
Mr. Werter. “ Little children have come to visit 
an old man. I have no children, and live hero by 
myself.”

" But you look as if you had children, said Ma
rianna.

“Well, so I have, in my heart, a great many," 
ho replied, “ and there is room for a great many 
more. I take them in every day, and thank God 
for them all. But come, you must be hungry. I 
was just ordering ray dinner served out in the 
garden, under the maple trees, that I might re
member dear Germany this beautiful spring day; 
for I get homesick, little ones, sometimes."

It seemed very beautiful to them all In the gar
den, and Susie looked so radiant that sho seemed 
almost well. After dinner Mr. Werter took them 
into the music room, whore was a flue organ, on 
which he made such sweet music that Susie fell 
asleep in hor chair and Willie on the floor. When 
Willie awoke Mr. Werter gave him some pennies, 
and told him that he might go out with Marianna' 
and spend them himself. Oh how fine it seemed 
to him to have pennies of his own, and how gay 
tho shops looked. Of course Willie wanted to buy 
everything he saw, and yet turned from one thing 
to another so rapidly that he fixed his mind on 
nothing. Presently there camo along an organ- 
grinder with a monkey. Willie was so delighted 
that he shouted for joy. He thought the music 
was much finer than Mr. Werter’s, and the mon
key seemed to him tho most wonderful creature 
in tho world.

“ I shall buy that, Marianna,” said he,“ with my 
pennies. I want tho monkey more than the candy."

So he held out his hand with a penny In it, which 
the monkey saw, and ran toward him with a low 
bow, taking off Ills little scarlet cap to receive the 
penny. Willie laughed, aud placed the penny in 
it, and tho monkey immediately carried it to his 
master. Willie took out another, and the monkey 
repeated Ilfs performance. WHH6 took out others 
until the monkey had them all. Willie thought 
he had made a fair purchase, and demanded the 
monkey, which only chattered at him, repeating 
his bows. Willie began to bo very much vexed, 
and presently cried heartily. A crowd of boys 
had collected, and they all laughed at him, which 
made him very angry. Marianna tried to soothe 
him, but he cried only tho more earnestly.

Meantime the organ-grinder took up his burden, 
and tho monkey jumped on his back, and they 
walked off. Willie cried, “ Stop, stop, you've got 
my money.'" but all in vain. The boys shouted 
at Willie and ran after the monkey, and Marianna 
succeeded in leading Willie to Mr. Werter’s door, 
where, with his eyes all swollen, and his face in a 
frown, he met Mr. Werter and Susie.

“ Eighty tiglity, my little man!" said Mr. Wer
ter, “ what's tho trouble now? What storm has 
arisen in our clear sky?"

Willie was still so vexed that ho could hardly 
talk, but alter a time he gave a history of his ad
ventures. When It was ended Mr. Werter took 
him on his knee, wiped Ills tears, aud said that he 
would tell him a llttlo story from his own boy
hood.

“ When I was a boy I lived in beautiful Ger
many, and I had a dear mother and a sweet sister 
and a pleasant home, and I was like other hoys— 
I liad my troubles and my pleasures. I remem
ber well that I was walking out with my mother, 
and I cried because sho would not buy? me a horse. 
I remember very well, oven now, bow I shook my 
shoulders and pulled away from her as she wished 
to lead me homo; for it is true, children, that we 
keep pictures of all those disagreeable things for 
many, many years. How much do you suppose 
I would give now, an old man, as I look back, if I 
had never troubled my dear mother, but had been 
gentle and kind to her?

When we reached home, she took down from 
tho library a book with bright covers and golden- 
edged leaves. It was a book that I only saw on 
holidays, and ono of the greatest treats I could 
have was the privilege of looking at its fine pic
tures, or of hearing one of its wonderful stories. 
I remember the story well, and the sound of the 
sweet voice that read it to me. I will repeat it to 
you as nearly I can.

There was once a Prince who had groat pow
er, whose name was Gotlleb. There was also 
a poor boy, who lived in a miserable hovel, whose 
name was Rudolph. Ono day Gotlelb was riding 
out on a splendid horse, and Rudolph ran to be
hold him. Just then tho Prince chanced to drop 
his riding-whip, and Rudolph, picking it up,hand
ed it to him witli with so polite a bow, and so 
pleasant a smile, that Gotlelb was charmed. He 
stopped his horse, and asked Rudolph his name, 
and where he lived, When ho had told him, ho 
said:

‘ Here, take this ring, and while yon wear it 
on your finger everything you ask for shall be 
yours.'-.__ „____ __ ___ ___

Rudolph kissed the flowing robe of tho Prince 
to express his thanks, and with his eyes filled 
with tears of joy, ho ran toward his humble hovel. 
It contained but one room, and had but a chair,“a 
table, and a tin porringer for its furniture.

1 What shall I do?1 said Rudolph to himself; ‘I 
can have everything I ask for. I will have.my 
room full of gold.’

He had not much sooner said tills than there 
began to fill into his room groat bars of gold and 
golden ducats and golden florins. They came so, 
fast that he soon had scarcely room to move. 
They crowded him Into ono corner; they put out 
his little fire, so that ho began to bo chilled; they 
filled his llttlo porringer aid wasted all his por
ridge, so that he could have no supper; they cov
ered his bed, so that it was harder than a board; 
tliey blocked up his door, so that bo could not get 
out. . . »

* Oh, dear, doprt' said ho, ' what shall I do? I 
cannot eat gold, dr sleep on gold, or keep warm 
with gold. I wish it was all away, and that I had 
iny comfortable fire, and my porridge, and my 
bed;’ and it vanished as soon as it had appeared.

'Now,' said he, 'I can wish again, and I will do 
better, very much bettor. What a fine hone that 
was the Prince Gotlelb rode I I wish I had an 
hundred; then I should not have to walk the 
streets, or carry home my brush-wood for my fire 
oh my back. Yes, I wish I had an hundred 
horses.’ ' 1. ' ' ' ' J' '

Hardly had he uttered his wish than there opme 
prancing through the field an hundred horses; 
but they had ho riders, and they vrefe so gay that 
they pranced wildly, audloapo^thq low fence 
tbit guahled the little garden In'flront of. hi*hov
el. Here were the flowers that Budolph bodwnil-

ed pH summer, and here were the vegetables .that 
he expected for Ids ।winter’s store.. The horses 
trampled .all ilowri without mercy. His bright 
pansies were under their feet; his blooming asters 
were all destroyed; they eat up his nice cabbages, 
and put their noses into his door, and tipped over 
a bucket of water, so that his earthem floor was 
one mass of mud.

• Ob, dear, the hatefid horses!' said he. * I wish 
they were all back where they came from, and I 
was alone in my llttlo garden;' and the horses 
vanished as quickly as they had come. ,

* Now I will surely do bettor this time,' said Ru- 
dolph; ‘let mo think- I will wish for a great or
gan, such as I hoard tho other day in the cathe
dral.’

Soon there stood tho beautiful key-board, white 
and glistening, of a splendid instrument But Ru
dolph’s hut was not high enough for the golden 
pipes, or for tho great pillars that supported its 
front, and the roof disappeared to give room for 
the instrument Just then it began to rain, and 
the wind began to blow. Tho rain drenched his 
bed, nnd the wind blew his hair over his eyes, and 
drove the smoke into them until he was ready to 
cry.

*1 don't want the organ nt all I’ said he; ' let it 
go quickly;' and It disappeared. ‘But I know 
what I do want.' I will have my porridge, and go 
to bed; and I wish for my pretty garden, and for 
my asters, and pansies, and cabbages; and to
morrow morning the first thing I shall do will be 
to carry tho ring back to the Prince.’

So hj ate his supper and wont to bed, and was 
soon asleep.

The next morning he presented himself before 
tho palaeo of the Prince, and waited until he came 
out to ride With bls retinue. When Rudolph saw 
him he said:

‘Hore is your ring. I like my room with its 
little bed, and its brush-wood fire, and my pretty 
garden' better than all else.’

Gotlleb took the ring, and said:
‘ First learn what to ask for, and then it will 

bless you; foolish wishes only bring us trouble. 
You are a wise and an honest boy to return tho 
ring, and if you work well in your little garden, 
and are contented and happy in doing the best 
you can, then after a time you will need no Prince 
Gotlleb to fulfill.your wishes, but you will have, 
all good things that you need in your own power.'

Now, Willie," continued Mr. Werter, “you are 
like Rudolph: you want everything that seems 
amusing or wonderful to you. If you could have 
purchased the monkey, it would have tormented 
the life out of you. It would have stolen your 
cap and hid it; it would have put your shoes Iq 
the fire; it.would have eaten up your supper, and 
have given you more trouble than Rudolph’s 
hundred horses. You must first learn wisdom; 
that is, you must learn what will really make you

Now go; but don't forget to be a wiser boy the 
next timo."

" I was thinking,” Raid Susie, who sat in tho 
arm-chair listening, “ of the time wljon I came to 
town before. I saw a beautiful globe sparkling in 
the sun, and I wrthted it. If was bright golden, 
nnd I thought it as handsome as anything I had 
ever seen. I asked Tom to buy it for mo; but he 
said it would cost a great deal of money, and do 
me no good, but I might have a new pair of slip
pers instead. But I said I did n’t want the slip
pers, and wduld have the globe; so he bought it, 
and when I was carrying it home I let It fall and 
broke it, nnd inside was a lot of tinsel and sand, 
and silly things that were fixed so as to sparkle 
and shine; but tho£ did not look half as well as 
the sand at the bottom of Spring Brook. And 
then I was ashamed, and cried; but Tom said it 
was a good lesson for me, and I would know now 
that it was best to understand what was really 
good and would make me happier, before I cried 
for it.”

“ Well,” said Willie, “ I’m glad I did n’t get the

Spirit Paintings.
In taking up the Banner some time since, my 

eye caught an article from the pen of Dr. Dresser, 
giving, an account of his having had a picture 
taken of a sister who had been in the spirit-land 
some twenty-eight years, Having myself lost a 
child some time before, and never having had a 
likeness of her while living, I felt a strong desifr 
to obtain one if it were possible. I accordingly 
wrote to the artist mentioned by Dr. Dresser, ask
ing him if lie could take a picture of my child. I 
received an answer in due time, stating he could 
do so; I therefore gave him an order for ono. 
In a few days I received a letter from him, from 
which I make tho following extract:

“Your picture is commenced. You will get a 
double picture; that is, the child and guardian 
spirit—a female, I am not informed who she is, 
but am impressed she is a sister of either you or 
yonr wife; and oh, so beautiful! I never realized 
tlio poverty of art until I tried to paint the dear 
ones that are in the summer-land.” .

Again, Jan. 20th, I received tlie following: “Your 
picture is progressing, and will bo done in two or 
three weeks. Tlie spirit-child is attended by her 
guardian—a most beautiful creature—who holds 
the child in hor arms. The child Is in the act of 
throwing you a kiss from her little hand. I know 
not who the guardian spirit is. Perhaps you can 
tell when you see it.”

I received the painting Feb. 21st. I will not at
tempt to describe my pleasure on first beholding 
It, it so far exceeded my expectations, not only in 
tlie splendor of the painting itself, but in the strik
ing -resemblance between the spirit-child as the 
artist saw and painted her, and as sho appeared 
while among us. The guardian spirit is recog
nized by those who knew her while in the form, 
as an aunt of tho child's, on tho mother’s side, who 
has been in tho spirit-world twonty-ono years, 
Tlie painting has caused quite a sensation. A 
great many have seen it; among others an artist 
of some note, who, after a thorough examination, 
pronounced it a magnificent painting—perfect in 
all its parts. For myself, I will only say I am 
perfectly satisfied with tho painting. If I should 
attempt a description of it, I should fall far short 
of doing anything like justice to it. It is with 
pleasure I recommend tbo artist to tho notice of 
any who are desirous of obtaining a picture. Ad
dress N. B. Starr, 35 Milton street, Cincinnati, O.

Yours, Benjamin Wilbub.
Fall River, Mau., March 13tA, 1805.

Support of Mediums.
I am much, obliged to Bro. Samson, of Ham

monton, N. J., for Ills answer in tho Banner of 
this week to my question why such lecturers as 
Brittan, Tiffany, Forster. Newton, etc., are not 
employed by the Spiritualists, while scores of less 
competent ones, who have no families to support, 
or do not support them If they have, are kept in 
the field on half rations, some of whom are self- 
sacrificing devotees to principle, and some may 
stay as long at they got any rations, for the very 
reasons which Bro. 8. gives for not employing 
those named, but which J think has boon and is 
the means of keeping those he would not employ, 
and losing those he would have. I may be wrong, 
but for one I would like to seo our oldest ana 
ablest speakers and writers in the field, and well 
sustained. For myself, I have no word of oom- ■ 
plaint; for. I have work enough,all the time In tills 
cause for at least five persons, and only wish I 
could get part of it on others, who could do it sat
isfactorily for suoh pay as satisfies me. My call 
Is for help in the field, and'I again ask the Spirit
ualists to rouse up and ball back thesq able speak
ers and wHters to help us,'for the harvest is ripe 
and laborers few. Groat and important practical 
movements are starting from Spiritualism as a
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source, or motive power, and require much wore 
talent titan we have now employed In thb field. 
Many of our friends are in tho employ of the gov
ernment, but can be spared better there than by 
us. Can you not, or will you not, pay them, or do 
you not wantlliem? is still ray question, not sat
isfactorily answered by friend Samson.

Wabben Chase.

From Missouri.
E. Underhill, writing from Medora, under date 

of March 12th, giving an account of tho.devasta
tions which have been perpetrated in that section 
of the State by lawless bands, says:

“Tho consequence is, a vast many people are 
moving to sections of the country where there is 
some security for life nnd property. There will 
no doubt be some stout hearts and daring spirits 
that will move in to take their places, but to those 
that prize peace of mind and comforts of life above 
filthy lucre, I would soy, remain at home for the 
present. Rich agricultural lands, contiguous to 
our railroads, can now be bought for one-quarter 
their former value, and I trust the time is not far 
distant when Eastern enterprise will be richly re
warded in our State.

When that class of men who have been hostile 
to the Government find by their acts and deeds 
that they are heaping coals of Are on their own 
heads, I think they will turn from the‘error of 
their ways.

The act of emancipation passed by onr State 
Convention grates hard on the feelings of the rich 
and influential portion of our inhabitants; but 
when tliey can be brought to realize that the law 
of progress requires personal sacrifice for the ben- 
etitof humanity, nerhaps they will be more rec
onciled. We are In hopes our people will profit 
by the past, and a combination of Influences be 
brought to bear that will In a measure at least re
store peace and quiet in our State.”

Rochester, N. Y.
Spiritualism in Rochester, N. Y., Is advancing; 

the public mind is turned toward it: investigation 
is increasing; many of our best minds are leaving 
the influences of tlie churches and appearing in 
our meetings to partake of fresh spiritual food. Tlie 
Banner is sought for, much inquiry is made for 
good mediums, and we have had of late evidences 
of speaking mediums being developed. At the 
funeral of an elderly lady friend a few days since, 
and after two Friend ministers (Quakers) had 
spoken very satisfactorily, a young woman, now 
being developed as a speaking medium, was en
tranced, and gave utterance to a poetic prayer, in 
style of language and sublimity of sentiment rarely 
surpassed. Her name is withheld for the present, in 
accordance with her wishes, but she will soon ap
pear before the public as a speaker, and will prove 
to be one of no ordinary character. She belongs 
to one of the best families, is of Quaker parent
age, well educated, and a natural and accomplish
ed lady.

So much, dear Banner, for the birthplace and 
cradle of-modern Spiritualism.

' Justin Gates, M. D. 
Rochester, N. Y., March 15,1865.

Parkersburg, West Virginia.

Portland,'Mb.—The Spiritualists of this Anwars - meetings every. Sunday, In, Congrau Halt KJSS.2! 
corner of Congress and Elnl strebtLTr^W'nkl’hP • J 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon ahd eyfntesnfesJSJv’,^ 
Speakers engaged I-J. II, Handall andH?,£‘?.linA™'< 
It Mluflarah A. Nett, April 9 and 18vrffiM»«“v 
jteoXV4' a“^,“iD’ ^p^’n Uu£cu“* 

' Old T6wxJ'MB.-i-Th6 Spiritualist* of Old
Milford, and Upper Stillwater hold regular.tneettnm’j-?— 
day, afternoon and evening, In the Universal!*: Chureh/ 
en-LV IL W#’ °“*^L “^^"^??^:1"

Thb Emasns or I’boobbsb AHDSenuTUausts 
hold their meetings kt Ebbltt Hall every Bundok1 im 
IM o'clock. Seats free, and the public generally ImuIX' 
Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regularS; 
at2r. M. Speakers i—A.-J. Davis during April.).J,i<£ 
durlngJunc. ‘

Tub Fbiikdi orPaooBBSB will hold spiritual meet! 
Union Hall, corner of Broadway and 23d street, New Yo 
erySunday. . . , , .. ...

BnooKiTir.N. Y.—The Friends of Progress meet ever 
day evening at the Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, j 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nbwauk, N. J.—Thb Spiritualists hold mectlngi ever 
day In Upper Library Hall, Market street, at 2K and 7 c 
r, M. Lecturer:—Mrs. M, J. Wilcoxson.

CisciRsATi.O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have 
Itcd themselves under the laws of Ohio as a "Bellcion# 
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured Metro] 
Hall, corner of Ninth and Walnut streets, where the 
regular meetings on Bunday mornings and evenings,, 
and 7M o'clock.

[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefi 
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ne 
polntmenU, or changes of appointments, whenever they 
Should perchance any name appear In this list of a 
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Inform 
this column Is Intended for Lecturers only.l
' Miss Lizzin Dotbn will speak in Boston during 

Address, ravQlon,67 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
J. 8. Lovblahd will lecture in Chelsea, April 2 and 

dress, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Liuba Cufft will lecture In Worcesterdnring 

In Malden during 61 ay; In Bangor, Me, during Juno; 
verhill during August; In Portland, Me., during O 
She will answer calls to speak week evenings. Addi 
above, or care Banner of Light.

N. Fbank Whits will speak In Willimantic. Conn., 
and 16: In Stafford, April 23and 30; In Haverhill durin 
In Chelsea during Juno; in Lowell, July 2, 9 and I 
will answer calls to lecture week evenings. Address as

Db. L. K. Cooklct will lecture and heal In DeKa 
April 2 and 9. Ue will receive subscriptions for the Ba 
Light.

Moas* Hull will speak in Kalamazoo, Mich., Apr! 
Jackson, April 9; In Paw Paw,-April 13 and 16; In 2 
April 30; debate with Elder Stephenson, May 25. 26, 27 I 
will speak in Sterling or Dixon, III., June 10 and 11; In 
water, Mich., J une 18 and 26.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will lecture In Providence 
April 2,9 and 16; In Worcester during May. Address, b 
Lowell, Mass.

“I have lived here over two years, and no lec
turer or public advocate of Spiritualism has, dur
ing that time, visited this benighted place, with 
the exception of Mrs. Brown, from Cleveland, 0., 
who delivered three lectures in the Court House, 
which was completely tilled, and much interest 
thereby awaljerfed on the subject of Spiritual
ism. I am sorry to state that I do not know of 
any avowed Spiritualists, except myself and wife, 
and one man, in tills town, so that to engage a 
public advocate is out of tlie question; but at the 
same time, I know, from the success which Mrs. 
Brown met with, that no one need fear of being 
sustained. I have no doubt that if a lecturer, or 
a medium for physical manifestations, was to visit 
this place, tliey would meet with success. The 
general outcry of the people Is, ‘We have heard 
much, and now we want to see something.’”

Dr. R. P. Fairfield going to Kansas.
Dear friends and co-workers in the East—I 

cannot for the present answer calls to speak for 
you. I have labored long and faithfully with 
you for the spread of our glorious Gospel, and 
have had the pleasure of seeing Its saving and re
generating influence among the people. You 
have now grown strong and become' powerful in 
love, truth and wisdom which cometh from above. 
Be faithful. “ Whore much is given much is re
quired." "I am now called to labor with and for 
humanity In another part of the vineyard. God 
bless you, and keep you in the use and enjoyment 
of all those graces which belong to our pure, spir
itual Gospel. I will receive subscriptions for the 
Banner of Light. Db. H. P. Faibfxeld,

Announcement.
This timely notice is due the correspondents of 

the West, and “Friends of Reform ” elsewhere, 
who have written to me in view of lecturing en
gagements, that owing to circumstances which 
have recently called me from the field of labor to 
that of a domestic character—the physical death, 
or spiritual birth of my husband to the brighter 
home of the angel-world—I am necessarily com
pelled, at present, to postpone the arrangements 
which have been made for lecturing until further 
notice is given. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D, 

Philadelphia, Pa.

Russellville, Ky.
.Mr. J. H. Holland writes that the people of that 

place are anxious to investigate the Spiritual 
Philosophy. He wants a good test or healing me
dium to visit that vicinity. He wishes some one 
would correspond with him on the subject He 
says they would be well paid.

A Good Subscriber.

E. V. Wilson lectures In Memphis, Tenn., during Mar 
April; will bo at homo, Meiieknune,Oconto. Co., WIs,,. 
May. Parties wishing his services week evenings will s 
him as above. He will give magnetic readings of characi 
tests during tho week-days.

Mbs. Sabah A. Btbnbs will speak In Lynn during 
In North Cambridge, May 21 and 28. Address, 87 Spring 
East Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich., will lecture < 
April In Northern Ohio; May In Coldwater, Mtok 1 
like to make engagemenu for the late fall and winter n 
with tho triends In New York and Pennsylvania. Addn 
first ot April, Dayton, O., care of W, Graves, box 326 
which, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Mbs. F. 0. Htbeb will lecture In Baltimore during Apr! 
and June; In Washington during March. Address, 861 
more streot, Baltimore, Md.

John Racklyft, of Seely Creek, N. Ye, in a note 
enclosing tho money, says, "My better-half has 
agreed with me to Rond five dollars per year for 
the Banner of Light, while we are able to work 
and you need tho eatne.’’ Such noble souls will 
surely receive their reward.

PROSPECTUS 
or ma

Cleveland, Ohio.
Spiritualism here is in a very thriving cortdi- 

tiop. Mrs. Wiltsle.a very fine speaker, fills the 
desk this month. I hold a public edance to-night 
for tests. I have been here about one week. I 
am going further West in a week or two.

March 13................ A. P. Mudoett.
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